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Mayor Don Amos has been asked to play a lead­
ing role in advocating a switch to the Greater Vic­
toria Public Library.
But he won’t do it.
At their Aug. 14 meeting, council received let­
ters from the Greater Victoria Public Library
on record and answer the basic question of why 
this process was initiated ... and where you i 
 ̂stand...”. ■ " 'v"
Langford Mayor Stewart Young said in a le tte r 
to Amos “I encourage you to play a leading role in ■
toria Public Library,’Vas his municipality has.
decide.”
A But Coun' Peter Wairiwright doesn’t think theK 
tri-rnuhcipal couricil, of vdiich he is a mernber, has 
done that. ■
e,” fie told '
council.
On his website, www.peterwainwright.com, 
Wainwright spells that out. He says, “the esti­
mates for GVPL increases used in all of the con­
sultants’ scenarios are too low.
that VIRL’s budget will increase by 7,32 per cent 
each year for live years (the average VIRL budget 
increase from 1995 to 1999). This is not appropri­
ate because 1995 to 1999 includes a period of ma­
jor capital projects (VIRL is now doing smaller cap­
ital projects), one-time increases resulting from 
changes in the Library Act (1994) and the one­
time costs resulting from the Western Communi­
ties withdrawal. This average of 7,32 per cent is more than double VlRL's 
current budget projections."
Amos said it was "not perfect, but it’s a balanced package. We’ve done 
the best we cqan to present a balanced view,,, it's tinte to pul the matter to 
'■ rest."
He said a delay now would be "detrimental and counterproductive,”
Wliile he is ready to go ahead, others on council are not so sure, Coun. 
Tim Cltad told council he is not in favor of withdrawing from the VIRL, and 
Coun. Bob Jones is not even In support of going to referendum.
"We're put here to make decisions —  this could be otie of theni," he said. 




BROTHERHOOD OF LIVE 
STEAMERS TOOK TO THE 
TRACKS AROUND 
HERITAGE ACRES. THE 
STEAMERS WERE ON 
THE PENINSULA FOR 
TWO DAYS DURING PART 
OFTHEIR 2&̂ DAY TOUR 
AROUND THE WEST 
COASTOF CANADA AND 
THE Ut l̂flED STATES. 
STEAMERS FROM ALL 
OVER THE WORLD WERE 
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costsl.The service lwith VIRL] is adequate — we should stay with it," 
Coun, Marilyn I.oveles,s said she would be in favor of going to referen­
dum if the i)ublic was told the llgures included in the current information 
package is from 1998, and that the public is told where to find the current 
information (from the GVPL and VIRL),'Phat sugge.stion was later included 
into the motion made to go aliead with the referendum,
Wainwright said he had no difficulty putting the question to the voters, 
but "1 have what amounts to a conscientious objection, It's important to put 
accurate, full information out," he said.
In the end, t lic mtyority of council voted ht favor of putting the referen­
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^.he question put to 
t  voters on Septem­
ber 30 by North 
Saanich, Central Saanich 
and Sidney will be whether 
they want to remain with 
the Vancouver Island Re­
gional Library system or 
move to join the Greater 
Victoria Public Library.
It’s a question that all 
three councils, together and 
apart, publicly and privately, 
have been asking for the 
past three years.
In June 1997, the tri-mu­
nicipal committee began to 
look at the levels of service 
being offered by the pre­
sent VIRL system. The 
VIRL includes all communi­
ties on Vancouver Island 
north of Victoria, plus the 
Queen Charlotte Islands 
and Central Coast Regional 
District (including Powell 
Riyer). The Western Com­
munities and Saanich Penin­
sula were included ks well.
Costs to maintain that
system were distributed in 
such a way that the larger 
communities, with their 
higher populations, offset 
costs for the smaller com­
munities to the extent that 
services were similar across 
the area covered by the sys­
tem.
‘T hat seemed to make 
sense while the Western 
Communities were still in 
the system,” said. Sidney 
Mayor Don Amos.
However, in the mid- 
1990s, there were concerns 
in many communities about 
how the budget was being 
handled, and then the West­
ern Communities pulled out 
to join the Greater Victoria 
system. That put added fi­
nancial pressures on areas 
such as the Saanich Penin­
sula and other of the larger 
centres — especially after 
some towns within the sys­
tem, such as Gold River, lost 
some of the bigger compo­
nents of their tax base. That 
decreased their share of 
contribution to the library 
budget, and increased the
mans
others’ shares.
‘‘Now we need to assess 
whether we’re getting good 
value,” Amos said.
Early in the process, a 
committee was formed to 
look at different aspects of 
what was recognized as a 
complex issue, and an inde­
pendent consultant was 
hired to spell out the advan­
tages and disadvantages to 
remaining with the VIRL 
and for moving to the 
GVPL. The report was com­
pleted in 1999.
Voters will be sent a pam­
phlet before the referen­
dum so that they can make 
a decision bn whether to 
leave VIRL or stay with 
GVPL. The information 
pamphlet will include data 
on the estimated replace­
ment cost of assets in the 
present libraries at Sidney 
and Central Saanich. For in­
stance, if the book collec­
tions are retained by the 
municipalities an un­
likely scenario — there will
C om iNUED ON PAGE 3
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Sidney man is about $38,00(1 in d eb t and cbhfiiied to his bomb for four rhonths 
after he used his car to sm ash into m ore than a dozen parked cars. Jonathan 
Rennison,19,Teceived conditional sentences in court'Aug; 15'of four months 
on four separate chafgeb.Twb;charge:s of public misehiet,ybhelphm^ge of dangerousy 
driving and one of leaving the scene of an accident will run  concurrently. 
yQrown counsel had asked for Refmisbh to serve his time in prison and Judge Robert 
Higinbotham had agreed; but Renhisjon’s lawyer a rguedfor the sentence to be condh 
tiohal so Rennison could work and begin paying off the  $38,299 he owes in damages. 
His record will show he served a prison sentence. . :
Rennison is confined to his home except to work, look for work and attend school, 
and m ust not leave his house betweenVp.ni. and ? a.m. He must not drink alcohol and 
his driving licence is suspendedfor two years.
Last Dec. 10, Rennison took his car and smashed into 17 parked cars, several mail­
boxes and a stop sign. He then took off from the scene and told police his car had been 
stolen, briefly diverting their investigation away from himselL 
 ̂ Tiie Insurance Corp. of B.C. is demanding $37,920 for the damage to the cars and 
Sidney wants $379 for a stop sign that was knocked down.
Peter, our clinic cat, is hom e safe & sound. 
He returned as mysteriously as he left.
M any th a n k s  to  ou r friends & clients, Your concern  & assistance  
w as  g rea tly  apprecia ted .
Film Susan, Kathy X Ruth
BEACON CAT
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The next time you’re at the Washington State Ferry ter­
minal on Ocean Avenue in Sidney, be sure to greet Mort 
Calderhead. He’s the well-tanned gentleman wearing an or­
ange vest and carrying a two-way radio. ' ;
Mort has a birthday coming up on August 27, so if you’re 
around this week take a minute to shake his hand and wish 
him the best. But be careful. His grip is a lot stronger than 
you’d expect from a 90 year old. ,
Mort has worked as volunteer triaffic director at the ter­
minal ever since retiring from the real estate business five 
years afo. The ferry terminal is a family business operated 
by Mort’s daughter and son-in-law, Carol and Ron Olsen.
“I like working at the ferry,” M ort said. “People from all 
oyer the world come here and ask me what kind of place 
this is. Some of them have even moved here because of 
thing's I’ve told them. I like that.”
Mort’s granddaughter, Patty Dyck, runs the terminal gift 
shop. She isn’t clear how h e r  gralnddad came to \york there.
“He just showed up one day, and the next thinig I knew he 
was^wearirig atraffiqyqstfod carrying a radib/’ she s a  
bftergranddatihashepom e areaihcesehce; and^he’a  
ally missed bn the occasional day hq doesn’t show up. \  
“Sometimes peoplehe knew yeafs afo  have encountered 
him here," she said; ’They just can’t believe it when they 
find him directing traffic.
'  kifbrt just naturally likes people, arid they like him back. 
This is a characteristic that’s played a big part of his suc­
cess. When he returned to Vancouver in 1945, after 10 years 
in Ocean Falls, Mort went into the car busiriess. For the 
next 25 years he sold cars from various outlets in the lower 
mainland, and even ran his own lot for a few years. After he 
tired of the car business and went into real estate — many
& L __________.*• V  ̂ . ♦
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9 0  year old Mort Calderhead directs traffic on the 
W ashihgton State'Ferry. ' b. ; ; , ;  y
bf Mprt’s old car customers began buyiiig houses from him. 
Mort says that many of thbse he’s done bUsirie^ with are 
pebpie he first met playing golf; a spbrtw hichhe’s recently 
given up.
“Last year I didn’t play golf at all,’t he smd: “I wasn’t play- 
; irig as'well asLused tb and gotfed up, Ikep t Ibokirig upt^ 
see whem foe ball was going and foatforew rny stroke off: 
Now I just cafoet joowl and play snooker.’’
; ;T learned snooker from my dad,” he said. “Heyjas a bit 
of a shark and h e  taught me pretty gobd.7Tbday, f o  
lateh there’sstill rib one in M orfacircle bf pbolplayirig bud­
dies who can beat him.;That’s p re tty  good for a: rrian with 
only one eye.
“I was working as a golf caddy when I was nine years 
old,” he reminisced; “The guy I was caddying for gave me 
two old clubs, so I gave one to my chum. "V^en I bent down 
to tee up betook a swing and caught me in the left eye.”
Wlien Mort got home his mother called an aunt, who was
a nurse. They did what they could, then put him to bed with 
his eye swollen up like a baseball. The next morning, Mort 
was pleased to discover that the swelling had gone down.
“The only thing was,” he said, “1 couldn’t see out of tliat 
eye.”
Not wanting to go to the doctor, he managed to conceal 
his lost vision for three months. Then at his 10th birthday 
party someone tried to pass him a piece of cake from his left 
side and the truth became obvious. His parents immediately 
rushed him to the doctor, but it was too late to save the eye.
“Artificial eyes were made from glass in those days, and 
you bought them off the shelf at a special store.,” Mort said.
“I broke a lot of them.”
He was an active boy and the glass eye would sometimes 
fall out, inevitably shattering when it landed. “Nowadays, 
they’re custom made to match your otiier eye,” he said. 
“And they don’t break when they hit the floor.”
Mort and his second wife. Verna, who lives in a special 
care facility, have 23 grandchildren between them. He still 
sees his first wife at Christmas and special family occasions. 
“She’s the mother of my children and that’s still a part of me 
that I can’t get rid of,” he said, explaining that the two 
women have become good friends over the years. Mort’s 
first wife lives in Naniamo with their daughter, Janice, and 
they have a son, Ken, in California. M ort and his dog, 
Mitzie, live at the Beachwood estates on Mills Road, and he 
works with his other daughter, Carol, at the ferry.
“I’ll keep working there as long as I can walk,” he said. 
He’s recently run into difficulties with his driver’s license, 
a situation thatpbviously frustrates him.
“I’ve had two driving tests now, and failed them both, he 
said. “I’m very careftil and I never go on the freeway. I al­
ways have my dog with me, and if I go toward the freeway 
she gets excited and starts to bark, kind of asking where I 
thirik I’m going.” M ort only drives on the quiet streets of 
Sidney, but was required to take his tests in Victoria. “I 
never drive there,” he said.“Vbeneyer I go to Victdria my 
daughter takes me.”
M ort thinks he failed the first test because he didn’t  ■ 
drive fast enough, arid didn’t  look oyer his shoulder while 
backirig UP; “That’s what foe mirrors are fbr,” he said, 
sounding d is^ s ted . He tbbk the second test with the sariie C 
rebult, arid has one more chance. ‘This time I’ll be tested inC 
v^Skiriey. and riow that Lkriowwhat theylre juihping oh me for 
ril pass,’’b e  smd.
; ■ Granddaughter Fatty, riowfo years oldi synapathizes w ith;
MorL “I failed rnyfifstdriyihgtestw^
“ Afterwiards I went to granddadh house and told him that 
I’d failed.” She said the situation was reversed this year 
when he came to her house and admitted tliat he’d failed his 
bri\drigtesLBotHM (ri'Landjrisgreatjg^
Dyck, have leaiber’s peririifehow. And they’re both gettinjg^ 
help from Mort’s grandson, Chris Qlseri, y/ho has taken a 
driving Instructor’s course.
“I think he’ll pass this time;” Patty said. “He’ll just have to 
remember to turn his whole head when he pulls out, since 
he can’t see out that side.”
i|
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Open houses will be held in North Saanich, Central Saanich and Sidney to offer
^  ' '
'"L O  O  I t  O  V
CoN'nNUEi) i-ROM PAGE 2 incrementally in 2002 and 2002; $8.14 in 2003). time, Peninsula patrons GVPL assumes all three mu-
2003. (These figures are esti- would have full access to nicipalities would join as a
If the entire book collec- mates, based on order of other GVPL locations. unit (as of Jan. 1, 2002) . If
tion is replaced, in 2001 magnitude only.) If the vote is to stay with that isn’t the case, any mu-
likely scenario — there will 
be no costs.




residential property r 
ment). North Saanich will 
pay $4.68 and Sidney, $6.52. 
T lm se costs will tro down
bill would be $3.52 in 2001 for up to three months (Jan- municipalities dcciue to tJeiore me vote, me mree 
($8.93 in 2002; $5.85 in uary to March 2002) to con- switch systems, (he process municipalities will hold a sc-
2003); and ‘ Jdney would vert to the GVPL system would start again, Under ries of open houses to offer
pay $ 4 . ' )f'! ($12.42 in and train staff. During that the current proposal, the information and answer
questions. These will be 
held on Sept. 12 in North 
Saanich, Sept. 13 in Central 
Saanich, and September 14 
in Sidney 
There will also soon be 
information on their web­
sites: www.district.ccntral- 
s n a n  i c h . b c . c a ; 
www.town.sidneybc.ca; or 
www.crd.bc.ca/nsaanich.
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1 ' Homecraft Sheet Set 
or Duvet Cover
1 ' STD Feather Pillow
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Let us help you 
with some of your 
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Please give us a  call!
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Centennial Park’s  new caretaker calls her new home “our paradise.” The iO-year- 
old house had its top floor removed and was completely renovated.
entennial Park has a new caretaker’s residence and a new caretaker to live in it. 
When Central Saanich council made the final decision earlier this year to replace 
- the aging residence, the idea was brought forward to use a ten-year-old house 
the municipality had bought when Wallace Drive was reconfigured about eight months ago.
The two-storey house had been stored by Nickel Brothers and was brought to the Cen­
tennial Park grounds in late May of this year. The 1,200 square-foot, two-bedroom house 
had its top floor removed and was completely renovated. It’s currently being landscaped.
There has been a residentcaretaker in the 18.4 hectare park for more than twenty years. 
Lee R ead took over the job and the house July 28. Read calls the house “our paradise," be­
cause she and her husband are enjoying the new home and neighbors so much;
“ We have squirrels and rabbits — all kinds of wildlife — and the regulars, people who 
come jogging by every morning. They’re super people,” she said.
Ih e  Reads had their initiation to the park with Central Saanich Days. “What an initiation 
it was! 60 ball;teams, tliq Iions camping out, it was fun, we had a great time and it was a 
good initiatioh,” Read said enthusiastically.
Victoria Butterfly Gardens is pleased to announce the appointnmht of B rian  
Thomas;aS;Mariceting Operations Manager effective Aug. 1. Thomas has 
been directly involved in the tburisnfconimuni^ for a: number of ye^s. well 
as sitting bn the City of Victbria’s Aidvisory Tifosportation Cbrrunitteei he is also an active 
member of Tourism Victoria and Attractions Victoria. Thomas can be contacted directly at 
(250) 652-3822.
t ometimes you can believe in dreams. Sidney resident Elizabeth George had a 
wonderful dream recently about winning on a Scratch & Win ticket — a dream 
I  that turned into a real $10,000 win. V
“I didn’t believe I had won until after I had everyone check the ticket," said the mother 
of three. \  Y V ' : /
George plans to use her winnings to purchase "a better vehicle” and take her family on 
a trip to Seattle.
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rthur Tank de­
scribes himself as 
X graphic artist who 
also does fine arts, but says he 
never confuses tlie two.
Tank created the new wall 
mural at Mineral World’s 
Scratch Patch and also has 
work hanging at the Body 
Barn gym.
He may not consider his 
three-dimensional, cartoon­
like characters as fine art, 
they’ve proved to be very pop­
ular with the public.
Although Tank is planning 
to leave Sidney this summer to 
set up a sign painting business 
in Cranbrook, a piece of tliis 
unique artist will always re­
main on the Saanich Penin­
sula.
Larry Jones, a Body Barn 
employee, describes Tank’s 
work as “awesome.”
“People love Arthur’s char­
acters,” says Jones of the pub­
lic’s response. “They’re always 
asldng who did them.”
Laura Lavin
Peninsula News Review  ,
Central Saanich council 
members praised the ef­
forts of those trying to save 
the ; Brentwood-Mill Bay 
ferry after a July 25 meeting ? 
wth'B.G; Ferries brass. ■ >
Representetives ■; c from 
Central Saanich and North 
Saanich councils, CVRD, 
Cowichan Tourism, Central 
Saanich Rate Payers Associ­
ation, Brentwood Bay Revi- 
tilization Society, Greater 
Victoria Cycling Coalition, 
members of the Save Our 
Ferry (SOF) committee and 
BC Ferries Chair Michael 
Francis and President Bob 
Lingwood met July 25 to dis­
cuss the ferry’s future.
The SOF comittee rec­
ommended that BC Ferries 
commit to the route’s oper­
ation and work with a coali­
tion of stakeholders 
charged with ensuring the 
route's viability and the cor-
Aii iiivestmeiit seniiiiar featiiriiig:
Tom Yoon, HfBA, Jklwtu-d Jones’ Fixed Income SsKicialist
This seminar will he of interest to investors who want to learn how 
Fixed Income Investments balance their portfolio. Learn inoi 
about:
The role of bonds in a volatile market.
The difference between GIC’s and bonds.
How bonds can help you achieve your income goals
Date: 
Location:
Tuesday, August 29th, 2000
Gien Meadows Golf CSub 
1050 McTavish Rd., Sidney, B.C
12:30 p.m. iunch providedTime:
Call tod a y  to  re ser v e  your s e a t  ( s )  a s  s p a c e  is  lim ited
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Kelly A. Ogiow David E. Ohiasson
2403 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X5 
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Catch Arthur Tank’s  creations at Mineral World’s 
Scratch Patch.
poration’s accountibility.
The meeting aind subsc: 
jquent report from the Fer­
ries Cori)oration concluded; 
there are three options: dis­
continue the route; increase 
; f  eyehues via fare increases 
and seek a provihCial grant 
to cover future cash short­
falls; qr seek a private footer 
operator.
Cbunc; Christopher Gra­
ham said he was, “unim­
pressed with the bias of the 
report." He added that Salt- 
spring isn’t a good alternate 
route for emergencies and 
that the report downplayed 
the public’s concerns.
Counc. Michele Haddon 
praised members o f the 
public for their “phenome­
nal presentations” at the 
meeting. She also added 
they were not deserving of 
the “blank stares of the 
three gentlemen sitting at 
the end of the table.”
Mayor ’ Hunter also 
praised the “volunteer pub­
lic fbr their amazing job,” 
saying he was pleased and 
proud of their efforts.
Council is officially reply­
ing to the ferry corporation 
with a letterbutlihing their 
comments.
“In light of our bbyiOiis : 
difference of analysis re­
garding what BGFC con sid-; 
ersicbnsultatioh) the'differi;. 
enc&in the interpretation of; 
the value of the ferry and in 
the difference in what is 
considered to be BCFC’s 
responsibility to provide a 
service, we have decided to 
direct any future informa­
tion and feedback regarding 
this issue directly to the 
provincial government and 
the public," said Pam Al­
corn, chair of the coalition 
to save the ferry, in re­
sponse to the meeting and 
report.
The coalition believes BC 
Ferries lias failed to operate 
the ferry in a fiscally re­
sponsible manner
Date: Thursday, August 31st
Time: 6 • 8 p.m.
Location: 2403 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
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’I'liiH ((tiiiiivar w ill |( id v i\ in  yn ii w ilh  llm  (’im ik n iic iila l in fn n m ilin ii  y n ii in i 'd  in  liik c  i lu iii t iv n f  y iH ir nw ii limiiici)il f iiiiiri ',
TKo w o rkR ivop  ! •  f f« « ,  l i i i l  • o n t ln i t  la  D m ltu d . 
t io  p la n w a  c n il  t o P n y  t o  r a a o r v i i  y o in  n o a t ,
Kelly A. Oglow
2403 llmunin Av«., Sitlnny
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Leave personalities at the door
h e  process leading up to the library refer­
endum was a great'opportunity for the 
three Peninsula municipalities to work to­
gether. This is one of those shared services that 
could be handled in a collective manner — and 
which could have worked into a series of such 
partnerships that had the potential to save the 
taxpayers som e hard-earned money and perhaps 
even improve what’s offered oh the Peninsula.
Som ething like the Smart Communities initia- 
. : t i v e . ' \ - : / : ; ; : 'vY./. 'y:"'
It doesn’t look as though it has worked out that 
way, since the three administrators needed to 
take over the d iscussions. Instead of bringing
I f  y o u  w o n ’ t  p a r t i c i p a t e  
h e r e . . .  d o n ' t  c o m p l a i n  l a t e r  
i f  y o u  d o n ' t  l i k e  t h e  r e s u l t s !
m m
mm
; it has only accentuated the differehces.TJnfortu- 
nateiy, many of those differences:are personality 
clashes, and donT go to the heart of the issu es at 
hand.
W here does the m istrust come from? Who 
knows. And as taxpayers, do we really care? The 
fact is, as long as some council members make 
caustic remarks and roll their eyes about other 
council members (either on their own council or 
one of the other two), it’s counterproductive for 
the people paying the bills.
The issu e, as far as the library goes, is costs 
and serv ices. That’s what th e  taxpayer and li­
brary user cares about. And be aware those  
; are two entirely different entities. Not everyone  
who has a is a taxpayer; hot all tax­
payers hold a library card. In fact, statistics tell 
us that about 50 per cent of the population in B.C. 
: uses the library. Even Peter Wainwright, a Town 
councilor and chair of the VIRl, board, says he 
does not possess a library card.
Libraries are serv ices that people many years 
ago fought hard to create. They offer the oppor-
of reading. W ithout reading, much of the  experi­
ences of the  world are lost (which of us are real­
istically going to sail the seven seas, climb Mt. 
Everest or ride a camel across a desert  — but you 
can do tha t  in the  com fort of your home by sim­
ply turn ing  a page). Reading is an essential a r t  for 
anyone who w ants to make the ir  way in the  world 
bf wofk; or who wants to be tha t arm chair adven­
t u r e r ,
T he main reasons  people will be in te res ted  in 
the whole question of where we get tha t service 
are as stated before: will they get the same or bet­
te r  se rv ic e ’by switching providers, and what will 
it cpSt? T hose  who don’t; use th e  lilw^ focus 
on the cost. Those who do use it may be more in- 
'■.j:ere8t e d f n f ,h e :8e,rvicc.;'':;'\;';^
But what no one is really in te res ted  in are the 
persohality  c lashes at 
donh  be long  in any debate ,
Peninsula politicians see that, the better. -
a Sidewalk slab?
that! am as dumb as I am.
I blame it on the mumps.
Away back in Grade 4 I came 
down with a severe case of the 
mumps. I missed about three weeks 
of school’during which time my 
classmates, under the despotic tute­
lage of Miss Thatcher The Hun, 
covered the mathematical concepts 
of multiplication and division, not to
nouns, verbs, adjectives and 
grammatical guff like that.
I missed the whole thing. I’ve 
been faking it ever since.
vs" ■ ..
mmm
l i i l
S . r  r-l K i  - w l \ i |  j y  ly j
I think this goes a long way to- ' T— .f/ 
iras explaining wny 1 coubis- . < v  ̂ vwa d h I
tently fail to grasp simple con­
cepts like, well ... flying, for in­
stance.
How the hell does that Boeing
; a carpet
pet? The underside?
Or buried in the nap along with; 
the celestial dog hairs, cigarette ash 
and mustard spills? ;
- More important^ ”  what’s be­
yond the carpet of our universe? 
Out there beyond the tassels, if you 
will? More carpets? Maybe a throw 
rug? A couple of lace doilies?
I always thought the universe 
'' s was infinite —• which I also had 
trouble visualizing. Colossal, I can 
, .. . . .  understand. 
y i \(N  / w  Colossal is Saskatchewan.
Mel Lastnian’s ego.
Dolly Barton’s twin icebreak­
ers.
But never-ending? Turns out 
(according to the latest experts 
anyway) that it’s not never-end­
ing at all. It’s finite • just like 
Aunt Beulah’s Persian caipet. 
Only, u rn ... bigger.
No thanks. I think Til stick 
wilh my favorite galactic philoso­
phers —- the Monty Python 
gang, who reminded us so pith- 
ilyin song:
. . .  it can stay up. there att the m y
from Hoboken to
andthe l lthlawofaerodynam- H O H O l u l u ,  a n d  I  
ICS and all that, ,
1 just don't believe it, that’s all. d o  n o t ,  t f l  M V  
That’s a king hell chunk of 
metal up there and it can stay up 
there all the way from Hoboken 
to Honolulu, and I do not, in my 
simple guta, get it.
Thti same way I cannot truly 
fathom F stops, radio waves or 
the BC Ferry schedule,
Tliat's okay, I’ve been cruising 
along under my personal cosmos 
'Pfvastignoi'anceforgears.'"'Y
Asa matter of fact, I was just getting used to it̂  ̂ very  sw  a ll a n d
when they dropped the latest bombshell on me, bwwMrp
IjisI ihohth 7V»rr inagazine annmmeed that scien- H ow  a n m zin sly  un likely isy o u y b ir ih ,
lists have discovered that the universe is flat. A n d  f r a y  th a t there's in telligen t l i f e s o m m lm e  up
Wiat? Flat??? What the hell ar̂  they talking s/»4r<?
about? V I B ecause tliere's bugger a ll dow n  here on P la n et
E arth , ‘V-; ■
A r th u r  B la c k
The tm iverse  itse lf  keeps on ex­
p a n d in g  a n d  expanding  
In a ll  o f  the d irec tio n s it can  
w hiz
A s fa st as it  can go , the speed  o f  
light^you know  
1 2  m illion  m iles a m in u te  - 
that's the f a s ta t  speed  there is,
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T h e  A d v e n tu re s  o f  Rocky & B u llw ink le  g
Got a Beef? Is there someone 
you'd like to thank? Please 
send your Beefs and Bou­
quets submissions to The 
Peninsula News Review 
at P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, I 
B.C. V8L 335, drop them 
off at 9726 First Street, Sid- |  
ney, B.C., fax us at (250) 1 
656-5526 or email penre- 
view@vinewsgroup.com 
The service is free!
This past weekend I nar­
rowly missed running 
down a lady in the cross­
walk as I turned left from 
Third Street onto Bevan in 
Sidney. I offer no excuse 
other than I just didn’t see hen 
Fortunately I didn’t hit her but as 
it scared the wits out of my granddaughter 
and I, it must have frightened her terribly. I 
turned around and went back around the block 
to see if I could find her to apologise and to make
couldn’t find her so I am hoping she will read this and
her well. Sandi Burchill, Saanichton.
Bouquets to the wonderful people 
of the Save our Ferry Commit­
tee. I am sure there are many 
people like myself who take 
the ferry often, but do not 
have the time, or political 
know-how to do what 
these fine people are do­
ing.
I would like to thank 
them publicly for their 
fine efforts on behalf 
of our “little ferry.” 
Mill Bay 
Com m uter
Kudos to the organizers 
and participants of the 
Sidney Street Market. 
What a wonderful way to 
: spend the evening, strolling
through the market, enjoying the 
setting sun and all those wonderful 
displays the vendors set up. We re­
ally hope to see this Sidney tradition con­
tinue for a very many more years to come. 
Sig:nmea,









OPEN 10 AM - 8 PM DAILY 
EXCEPT SUNDAYS
2378 Beacon Ave., Sidney
(N E X T  T O  I.SUAND .SHOE PLACE)
655-0036 VERONIKA
BE m m m m m t E
DINE & LOUNGE ON GREAT CASUAL FURNITURE
P I N E  . RATTAN . OAK . F IR  . W R O U G H T  IRON . ETC .
'FROM .
/ f l r e ; , c l i a i i g e s ^ ; Y
O p e n  l e t t e r  t o  CENxitAt. 
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; Re: your cpmments and: 
actions Gpncernirig^the Van-: 
couver Island Regional. Li-
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My in itia lm otivation  
comes from comments by 
Councillor Michelle Had­
don, as reported in the 
Peninstila News Review, ]vi\y 
19: . We’ve (Sidney,
North Saanich and Central 
Saanich) have tried very 
hard to put out unbiased, 
fair, responsible and accu­
rate information ... Then 
the VIRL goes and produces 
propaganda that is inaccu­
rate. It is inaccurate and 
highly biased material.”
A secondary motivation 
comes from a news item in 
the July 26 issue of the same 
publication announcing 
your approval of the work­
ing 6f a referendum that will 
ask voter approval for Cen­
tral Saanich to withdraw 
from VIRL,
Apparently the referen­
dum has nothing about 
what, if any, future the li­
brary might have following 
such voter approval,
I had known nothing of 
reaspns for such withdrawal 
Lpr plarfo for; changing pur li­
brary system other than a 
skimpy report some weeks 
ago about a proposal (from 
unidentified source) to link 
our library to that of 
Greater Victoria and some 
community meetings would 
be held, although nothing 
specific was reported.
Ms. Haddon’s comments 
led me to think I had missed 
something and 1 set out to 
find the unbiased, fair, re­
sponsible and accurate in­
formation that she says you 
have tried so hard to “put 
out.”
There has been nothing 
in p u r mail from council or 
anyone else about the li­
brary. From several dozen 
local citizens with whom we 
regularly interact, I find 
none with any more infor­
mation than I have about 
the notion of changing our 
library status. Nothing from 
council about the matter is 
available in the local library 
branch or tlie adjacent cul­
tural centre.
So I went to the municipal 
hall, where the receptionist;, 
tto ldm e there wari hothing:; 
publicly available from 
council abbut the library sit­
uation although, the person 
said, there might be some­
thing coming out within the 
next few weeks.
We’d like to know what’s 
going on here? Where is the 
unbiased, fair, responsible 
and accurate information 
Ms. Haddon says you have 
tried very hard to “put out?" 
Also, precisely what in the 
VIRL pamphlet on the sub­
ject of the coming referen­
dum is inaccurate and 
highly biased?
And further, why have 
you gone so far as to draft a 
bylaw to withdraw Central 
Saanich from the VIRL 
without at least some pre­
liminary community studies 
and/or meetings on the 
subject? Who individual
or group -— stimulated this 
dissatisfaction with VIRL af- 
filiatidn in tlie first place? 
Was the subject any part of
your mandate frpm the 
most recent election?
W ith regret, I see this sit­
uation with all the earmarks 
of a. deplorable political ma- 
; nipulatipm although; I am at 
a loss as to vvhich special in- 
’tefestm ight be serybd;b^ 
steamfpUing; a change in 
bur library status via a 
hastily-called and little pub­
licized referendum.
We have been heavy : 
users of the library (two or 
three visits per week) for a 
good many years, and ever 
since the V I ^  affiliatibn be­
gan. We’ve never heard a 
word of complaint about the 
resources or the service 
and have heard a great 
many expressions of appre­
ciation about the personal­
ized attentions and the pro­
fessional qualities of the li­
brarians, Our present ser­
vice is superior in all re­
spects; it’s hard to see how 
it could be reasonably im­
proved.
Presumably proponents 
of withdrawal from VIRL 
would seek affiliation with 
Greater Victoria? We would 
suggest quite the reverse. 
Rather than further balka­
nization (a la bur plethora of 
municipalities in GVRD), if
COWnNUli!) ON rACE H
Our S pectacu lar Sum mer o f  
R ead in g  con tin u es . . .
a t  u ris a ̂ u  ^
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Greater Victoria library would join 
VIRL, either formally or de facto, we 
could have a truly impressive model li­
brary service on Vancouver Island.
A. Richard King 
Brentwood Bay
Editor's Note: The three Peninsula 
mujiicipalities have been havmg joint 
meetings since June 1997 on whether or 
not to stay with VIRL or to affiliate in­
stead with Greater Victoria Public Li­
brary, all of which has been written 
about many times in The Review over 
that period of time.
The statements made by Coun. 
Michelle Haddon were echoed by mem­
bers of the other tWo councils. They said, 
instead of putting out information that 
was "not substantiated", they would like 
the VIRL to withdraw its information 
pamphlets and redistribute them when 
the three councils put out their findings, 
expected to be in late August or early 
September ~  before the referendum.
Not all council members have been in 
agreement, but the majority have. All 
three have passed bylaws to withdraw
I I i L .I
'  l : a '  u i e  e a L l : a L -  ^
Sidney to remain in the past.
However, even though zoning al­
lows the development to be put for­
ward, and realizing the Town desper­
ately needs this corner to be devel­
oped, I sincerely hope the planners 
can find something more fitting for our 
special and select town.
Fast food drive-ins are not what I 
want to see on the opposite corner to a 
newly renovated Sanscha Hall.
We are the Gateway to Vancouver 
Island and we must show our town to 
be unique and welcoming to our visi­




Re: Sidney by the Arches
r  am a senior citizen, a Second 
World War veteran and I live adjacent 
to the Travelodge lands.
The noise from the pub is from 
neighbors from Hell. Any complaints
smell of fried food is overwhelming at 
times.
Perhaps this issue could serve as a 
wake-up call to involve all levels of our 
beautiful Sidney to continue the vision 
for our Sept. 11 town hall meeting.
Kate Smart 
Sidney
Sewer dollar amount 
correction
Editor's note: The News Review ran a 
letter to the Editor in last week's issue 
that incorrectly stated the amount of 
money recieved in a sanitary sewer in­
frastructure grant for the southeast 
quadrant was an initial $4.1 million, 
followed by a further $445,000 on June 
21, 2000.
The letter’s author Valerie Evans 
would like the record to reflect that t'ne 
actual amount stated in her letter was 
$4.1 million in October o f1999, and a 
further $885,000 on June 21,2000.
Write to Us
'Y p u r  N ^ i g h b o u r h p p d  S e r v i c e  G e h t r e '  
; V, U m b e r)  ;
cils in that manner).
(See related story in this mue)
: Change: can:lse;posi- '■ 
ilve
Regarding the proposed Travelodge ; 
development:
I favor change: and finfr it stimulat- / 
ing and exciting ^ -  aridT don’t want
Thursday, Friday and Saturday until
years,..
However, that is the past. We have a
Sea.
I cian’t imagine the continuous smell
*
Marine Sales & Service
n  <* 10189 McDonald Pk. Rd.; Sidney
(M cD on ald  Induslria l Paik)
6 5 5 - 9 2 6 5
It / v ' t *  t  U : \  HM iV ;1 r''"* l i  M t i » ,' ■. J M ' L  t K t L T  j f / ,  . l i y y f j h r  J
-V.,1
vfoat is nay Sidney by the Sfea. Just go 
stand; upwind of the fest food
The Peninsula New Review wel­
comes letters to the editor and reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, brevity, 
taste and legality. Letters must bear 
the writer's signature and daytime 
telephone number and be in our hands 
by 5 pm Friday for consideration for 
the next edition. Send letters to the 
Peninsula News Review at 9726 First 




, the.art.and science of pure,flower and plant essencesr.,
A sensory  rem edy for mind 
an d  body. Pepperminl a n d  
Blue C am o m ile  creole  a  
refreshing and ,soo th ing  :. 
a rom a . Rolleiball applicotor 
brings the 'ancien t ori’of 
acupressure  to tlie modern 
day, S ized  to slip into a  
pocket,  purse ,or briefcase, 
tor a  b a la n c in g  break  i 
anytime, a n j
Q e t  ce n te ie d  a t your 
A vedo C o n c e p t  S d lo n /S p a  or 
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In life’s daily journeys, one 
crosses paths with a person 
who has a smile that can 
crack an ice berg. A person 
that is open, honest, caring, 
understanding and will listen 
and is non-judgemental and 
more — that is Lee.
Even though Lee talked 
about possibly moving on, 
reading Final Lee was hard, 
knowing I never got the 
chance to see and talk to her 
before her leaving The Re­
view. Yet, for me, meeting 
Lee was rewarding in that 
she helped co-write my sto­
ries on sexual abuse in Na­
tive Residential Schools. In 
doing my stories, she lis­
tened, she learned, we cried, 
and she shared my table. It is 
not very often I will let some- Gregory WilHams, 
one near me or into my inner PsuQuachin R rst Nation 
circle, yet I saw and heard
something in her that I could trust. Her doing my stories 
helped me relieve a lot of hurts, guilt, sharne and begin a new 
journey that helped ease bumps, curves and hills in the road
T
cles on First Nations. In Indian Country, we say she traveled the “Red Road.” I would like 
to say she did justice in her writings. Lee listened, learned, asked and wrote the stories with 
feeling. The elders would say “that Lee has shown and learned respect for an individual, 
that she is not pushy and all-knowing, as most white people are.”
Finding the words to write this tribute has been difficult. Just saying ‘thank you’ can 
never, and will never be, enough for what Lee has done for me and all the others she has 
written about In doing my stories, Lee has given me new hope, to care, not to be so down 
on myself. I still have a long journey in dealing with my abuses and hopefully have my day 
in the courts. But thanks to Lee, the “healing journey” has been made easier with her help.
In closing, I would like to say to Lee that, in the Indian langnJage, there is no word for 
“goodbye.” Goodbye is final, that you won’t or will never see a person again. It is a word for 
non-Indians.
Lee, you have traveled the “Red Road,” you use words and phrases that say you will see 
that person again. Many HISWKES-—Thank you!
Gmgoiy Wiliams 
Patsquacliln First Nation linsmber, Sidnsy
Editor’s Note: Lee is Lee Shanks (Torgalson), who worked /or The Review from 2 FFS fo 
April2000.
Lee lefiThQ Review to work for the Ministry of Transportation and Highways as a com­
munications officer. .
Unlike a lot of reporters I have seen, read and heard over 
the years who want (ed) to over-blow and sensationalize sto-
1, insensitive
let nie Write what I wanted to saj^ notw hat she wanted to
al tragedies.
 ................    _ . meaS'apeiA.::;;
son fo d  not as a;victim: ip be further yictimiijed in ymti 
trashy story to possibly advance her career, put a feather in 
her hat and pats on the back for w n tin g i^  she thought the 
public should read and know. ^
- ■■ ■ - ■ '-■■■ 'iid'aJotofaftLA
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for Beacon Ave. at pybllc hearing
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New traffic patterns in the 
area of Beacon Avenue, Bevan 
Avenue and Seventh Street are 
being considered by Sidney 
council.
The traffic issue has been 
debated in meetings over the 
past s k  weeks by council, try­
ing to sort out how, if a pro­
posed development at the 
Travelodge property gains 
council support, it will be ac­
cessed by traffic.
The proposal is for tliree 
fast-food outlets to be built on 
tlie property at the corner of 
Beacon Avenue and Highway 
17.
Council has been con­
cerned about the possibility of 
eastbound traffic on Beacon 
Avenue crossing two or more 
lanes of oncoming traffic to get 
into the property.
At its meeting July 31, coun­
cil decided to extend the me­
dian down Beacon to Seventh, 
blocking off all possibility of 
traffic crossing dangerously. 
However, at its Aug. 14 meet­
ing, councillors discussed a 
new circle plan that would di­
vert all traffic wanting to make 
a left turn onto the Bevan Av­
enue cutoff. From there, traffic 
would continue around the 
greenspace between Beacon 
and Seventh, turning the now 
two-way traffic into either two 
northbound lanes and one
southbound or three nortli- 
bound lanes. From the signal 
light at Beacon and Seventh, 
traffic could tlien turn left up 
Beacon and enter the property 
by a right turn.
The concerns yet to be 
sorted out include access to 
Sanscha Hall and to the new 
Pacific Coast Savings building.
Council received the plan as 
additional information.
A public hearing on the pro­
posal will be held Sept. 11.
m y l t l o f a i i i l l i f  d e v e l o p m e i i t  s i r y c k  d o w s i
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An application to construct a 
two-family dwelling on 
Amherst Avenue was turned 
d own by Sid ney council on 
Monday, Aug. 14.
The applicant, Hector 
Brouillette, had originally ap­
plied; for; the/ zoning am erii 
ment in 1998. At that time, 
council; tabledhie; application; 
until the Official Community
D R U G
All the friendly faces on hand 
to assist you In our new location.
Plan (OCP) had been revised.
AVhen it was first intro- 
duced, several neighbors of 
the development objected, say- 
ing they did not agree witli hav­
ing this particular property 
zoned as two-family.
With the OCP process com­
pleted and the new plan 
adopted by council, the devel­
oper brought his proposal 
; back to tlie table, ; / /
 ̂ At the public hearing Aug; 
14, several people voiced tlieir 
;;;;■ objections.;-"'';;:'
Resident Jim Lang said that 
"the area is saturated with two- 
family homes; and at least 
seven more [with plans to re­
develop the property] don’t 
have to apply for re-zoning in 
order to build.” The area is 
; zoned for that level of develop-
,ment "
•; “Some hardships will be cre­
ated if this is approved as pre­
sented,” he said, citing as an 
example a woman whose prop 
'erty will abut the development
Roii Heath, whose propjerty 
shares a lot line with tlie land in 
question, said he is not agiainst 
tlie principle of the rezoning,
; but is against the desigh of this; 
plan, as it has a driveway cut­
ting th fo u ^  to: the back of the;; 
lot, and provides parking be­
hind the houfo.;
‘That’s common for apart­
ments, but not tliis neighbor­
hood where the garages are lo­
cated in front, creating privacy 
backyards,” he said.
Council considered the 
comments by residents, as well 
as letters and petitions pre­
sented both before and during 
the meeting.
Coun. Tim Chad said since 
the neighborhood is zoned to 
allowtwo-femily dwellings, and 
because there w'as significant 
opportunity during the OCP 
process where neighbors 
could have informed tliem- 
selyes of the zoning, he was in­
clined to supjport the develop- 
■/-ment.;;';-:';:';c,-'
; But others a t the table de­
cided hot to allow die develop 
ment to go ahead because 
there was “significant opposi­
tion” to die plan and because of 
potential drainage and parking 
"'/concerns.'
The plan was defeated, with 
councillors Chad and Bob 
Jones voting in support of the 
project.
/'"I
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C osm etic  M anager
Geo Centre to be public attraction, 
increase retail space at Seaport Place
Judy Reimche
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Sidney council gave the nod 
on Monday, Aug. 14 to the re­
development of proijorly at 
Seaport Place.
The properly in question is 
the already developed block of 
facilities stretching from New­
port Restaurant to the Scratch 
llitch and Mineral World,
At the meeting, nrcliitect 
Art Finlay son showed council 
the plan that would sec con­
struction of a public attraction, 
to be called Geo Centre, at the 
nf>rth side of Ihe existing build­
ing. 'nie two-storey centre 
would take in what is now an 
outdoor patio, i)lus the existing 
seating areas at Newport 
Restaurant. The restaurant 
would move to the south of the 
Geo Centre (with an outdoor 
patio to the east of the build­
ing)._ ;
Witlt the Mineral World and 
Scratch Patch area swltcheti 
wiiJi tlje restaurant, tin approx­
imately 35,7 square metre re­
tail cofiiponent would be built 
along die southwest corner of 
The building,
Fiiialyson said the existing 
footprint of (he building would
not change, overall, and that 
the heights cannot be above 
what is already allowed at the 
site, since it is controlled by a 
covenant.
The Advisory Planning 
Commission has already given 
its a^eement to the plan, stii> 
ulating that the develoiter en­
ter into a restrictive covenant 
tying the parking requin> 
ments of (he subject property 
with the parking spaces pro­
vided in the parkade lltat will 
be located at 9820 Seaport 
Place,
TTtat jjarkadc was approved 
by council last year.
W estia k e  A pplia n ce
M AJOI^ ;a p p l t  a n c e  r e p a i r s
"Seiving the Sm nich  Poninsula for I S  Yearal"
nimmmiiiim '
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NEW ENGINEER STARTS 
SEPT. 5
Mayor Wayne Hunter an­
nounced the appointment of 
Nirnial Bhattacharya as Cen­
tral Saanich’s new municipal 
engineer. Bhattacharya, who 
assumes the role Sept. 5, re­
places Al Mackey, who retired 
at the end of May.
QUARRY WORK HALTED
Central Saanich council has 
served an interlocutory injunc­
tion against Dennis Bowcott’s 
Alec Road Quarry. The injunc­
tion states the quarry must 
cease any further soil removal 
from the property.
The Quarry’s owner had 
been issued stop-work orders 
by the Inspector of Mines on 
seven separate occasions dat­
ing back to Dec. 9, 1992 be­
cause of a failure to obtain a 




Council moved to forward a 
petition received from neigh­
bors of the Central Saanich An­
imal Hospital to the Ministry of 
Environment, Lands and 
Parks. The petition was signed
A Wll Wd
ter for large scale irrigation, 
and (2) building a small com­
munal plant for both fresh wa­
ter for drinldng and recycled 
water for small scale irrigation.
It is intended tliat the study 
would be funded through a 50 
per cent grant through the 
Green Municipal Enabling 
Fund (GMEF) from the Fed­
eration of Canadian Municipal- 
ities.
Hydroxyl Systems would 
provide the remaining 50 per 
cent funding through in-kind 
contributions.
Council agreed to proceed 
with tlie intent to apply for the 
GMEF grant
LOCHSIDE TRAIL
The CRD Board approved 
the expenditure of $20,000 to 
the District of Central Saanich 
for improvements to the 
Lochside Regional Trail from 
Island View Road to Martin- 
dale Road.
CRD Parks will also provide 
$15,000 as in-kind services, 
such as use of CRD Parks staff 
for project supervision, labour 
for t r ^  preparation and equip­
ment.
“I’m happy that it’s moving 
forward,” said Coun. Diane 
Moen; “It’s good to see the 
CRD taking a strong role in the 
management of the trail.”
C O M IN G  S E P T . 2 , 3  &  4 , 2 0 0 r~ ■ ' ■
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Watch for the special supplement in 
the August 30th issue or the...
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Judy Relmcite
by approximately 44 of the hos­
pital’s neighbours who oppose 
the addition of an incinerator 
on the property to dispose of 
small animal carcasses. The 
Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks is currently 
reviewing Central Saanich An­
imal Hospital’s application fora 
permit to install tiie incinerator.
APPLYING FOR GRANT 
TO STUDY WATER PLAN
Council discussed a pro­
posal from Hydroxj'l Systems 
to partner with the municipal­
ity on a study to investigate 
wastewater reuse for agricul­
tural irrigation.
According to the proposal, 
the study will look at two spe­
cific scenarios that provide 
models for green infrastruc­
ture for a rural municipality on 
the urban fringe: (1) treating 
the Uriified Treatment Plant ef­
fluent to provide recycled wa-
Peninsula News Review
Dump trucks, front-end 
loaders and other heavy equip­
ment are dwarfed by the sheer 
expanse of land, but expansion 
of the tarmac and buildings at 
the Victoria International Air­
port is well under way.
It’s also on schedule, ac­
cording to Victoria TUrpor t Au­
thority chief executive officer 
Richard Paquette.
The current work is part of 
Stage 1, which will expand the 
parking lot to the west of the 
building and another lot to the 
north. These will eventually be 
used for long-term parking and 
for airline-servicing vehicles.
Work on the concourse to 
the building’s north and the 
baggage handling area is ex­
pected to begin in September.
Some of the structural steel 
tenders have been awarded for 
the two additions and roof 
trusses. Some of that work has 
gone to Knappett Construc­
tion.
“It’s a complex job,” Paque­
tte said. “We have to change al­
most every par t of the building 
while the terminal continues in 
operation. People have to be 
aware there is going to be 
noise, there is going to be dust
Tliey may not be able to take a 
straight route to tlie plane, but 
as long as there’s clear 
progress, 1 don’t tltink people 
will mind.”
The project will add 50 per 
cent more space to the existing 
terminal building and will cost 
just under $21 million.
“In the end, it’s still going to 
be a small terminal building, 
compared to those in many 
other centres. But it will reflect 
tliis community and the needs 
of this community,” Paquette 
said.
There is no extension work 
being done to the runway.
“This terminal was origi­
nally built to accommodate 
Dash-8s,” Paquette said. “So 
this isn’t so much an expansion 
as a catching up to what’s al­
ready here.”
That doesn’t preclude the 
possibility of more flights in 
and out of the airport here,
“I think in the future there 
will be some larger aircraft, but 
most of the big ones will go 
through; A^ncouver; mrport 
But non-stop service to Gal: 
gary by Canadian airlines and 
larger charter flights are apos-
He says he’s not worried by 
the lower numbers of passen­
gers arid flights this com- : tive.”
pared to last year.
Paquette pointed out that 
during the same period last 
year, the Leonardo da Vinci ex­
hibit was on display at the 
Royal B.C. Museum in Victo­
ria. “That skews tlie numbers 
— there is really no compari­
son,” he said.
Also, Air Canada and Cana­
dian J^rlines together “took 
some seats out of the maihet, 
and there has been some in­
crease in fares by some air­
lines.”
A potential pilot strike and a 
threatened BC Ferries strike 
also reduced tourist numbers, 
he said, and some resfructur- 
iiig by some of the smaller air­
lines added to the situation.
However, Pacific Coastal 
started more flights from Vic­
toria and Canadian Airlines has 
its A320 flights offering year- 
round service to Toronto. Hori- 
zon has extra frequency flights 
and charters are up.
“ We’ve seen double-digit 
growth in the last number of 
years,” Paquette said. “I see 
this [downturn] as a correc­
tion. Overall, the economy is 
growing, there is growing re^ 
liance by high tech businesses 
on airline support ~  I think; 
overall;the future is v^ry post
e  N o r g a r d e n  L ' i f e s l y l e . . .
l i l t e  a  w a l l c  i n  l l i e  p a r l c .
:T he ' Norgarden lifestyle, 
focusing on active 
retirernent living.
It's .aliout you making all o f  
your time quality time; and 
letting us take care o f the 
housekeeping, cooking, 
and everything else!
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SIDNEY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
VETERINARY MEDICINB AND SURGERY
Dr. M artin  Randle &  S ta ff  proudly welcome 
Dr. N ig e l Bass B.Sc., M .R .C . VS., and his 
fam ily fn n n  Great Britain, as he joins our 
practice in September. Dr. Bass’s expertise 
includes medicine and surgery in small 
animals exotic pets.
9 8 4 2  Second S t., S idney, BC
Telephone: 6 5 6 -3 3 3 3
B ateman beyond pr
Judy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
I t started witli a yen to produce something new and a challenge tfrom a respected gallery 
owner. The result is the first
show of new work from Robert 
Bateman since 1991.
While it includes his trade­
mark wildlife portrayals, he 
also portrays the world in all its 
cruelty, beauty and mystery— 
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Robert Bateman’s  first show in nearly a decade will 
premier in Sidney Saturday.
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“The body of my work sym­
bolizes my whole philosophy 
about the planet And what is 
so great about the planet is all 
the different ecosystems and 
all the different human her­
itage and cultural types and so 
on,” said Bateman.
In this show he portrays 
those differences in a portrait 
of the teeming cardboard-city 
slums of Nairobi and the cru­
elty of Africa’s climate as de­
picted by a lone baby wilde­
beest, stranded in an expanse 
of white desert 
Other pieces take you to Ire­
land or die upper reaches of 
the Rocky Mountains.
“In this show, ITn chal­
lenged by a very interesting 
and sophisticated aft dealer in 
Johannesburg, Mike Read,” 
said Bateman. “He said, ‘I want
you to paint a show of the chal­
lenging things you’ve always 
wanted to pfoif but have never 
had the excuse. Forget about 
sales. I don’t want anything 
predictable. Don’t give me two 
pretty littie birds sitting on a 
twig. Give me things that will 
be challenging and surpris- 
ing‘.”
The show -previews at 
Peninsula Gallery on Beacon 
Avenue beginning 9 am. Sat­
urday, Aug. 26. The show itself 
opens later in Johannesburg. 
South Africa, at the Everard 
Read Gallery
“I’m very pleased to have 
Robert Bateman’s show pre-. 
view at my ̂ e f  y,” said Larry 
Hanlon, owner of Peninsula 
Gallery “It’s an honor to be 
able to host his first show in 10 
/years.”;':::/;'.;;
B a g y e t te s  9 8 ^
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Step back in time to the 
Roaring ’20s v/hen the 
Belevedere Broadcasters, a I27 
piece radio, dance and novelty 
orchestra, perform Sunday, 
Aug. 27 at Bandstand Park.
Dressed in tlieir spiffy 
1920s attire, complete witJi 
two-tone spectator shoes and 
crisp black and white outfits, 
tlie Broadcasters guarantee to 
have your feet tapping.
The musicians play original 
stock orchestrations in the 
style they were recorded. Us­
ing many early musical instru­
ments from that waclcy, wild 
era, they transport audiences 
back to tlie days of fumble 
seats and flappers.
Free Bandstand matinee 
concerts are presented by the 
Peninsula Celebrations Society 
and the Community Arts 
Council of the Saanich Penin­
sula.
Additional funding and sup­
port are provided by the Port 
Sidney merchants, Evador & 
Davis Notaries Public, Penin­
sula News Review and Sidney 
Casuals.
B.C. Grown
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Ivis is alive. And he’s performing at the Butchart Gar­
dens every weekday evening in Showtime! with Elton 
f' John, John Travolta and Marilyn Monroe
m
./y ;..':',;V '/SA R A H EU ZA B ETH  b r o w n  p h o t o . 
Dale Gibson (right) designs the flamboyant costum es that make Butchart’s  musical show  a whirl of color and 
comical characters. Sara Benson, entertainment director and stage manager when sh e 's  not masqueradlhg as a 
hula^ancing elephant, models one of the older costum es being recycled in this years’ show.
Graceland.
acter, said Gibson and Sara Benson, in charge of Butcharfs en­
tertainment and the show's stage manager. “Elton” sings Croco­
dile Rock while sporting a dashing cream-colored suit, bow tie 
with gold stars, boater hat, rhinestone-studded glasses, and la 
piece de resistance, sbc-inch (at least) black and silver platform 
: shoes..;
“He gets quite a roar when he comes out,” sad Gibson.
One segment of the faibyy-oriented show is a wedding scene.
wearing a hideous electric blue numbfo
“Shetalks abouthow she’s walkeddown the aisle more limes she started sewing costumes years ago for her ballet-student
than liz Taylor,” said Gibson. “And about how she has a rainbow daughter. Her daughter’s ballet teacher was involved in the Gar-
of bridesmaid’s dresses even the moths won’t touch." / den’s show and gave Gibfon a call in 1986 to make a costurrie.
A medley of 38 songs is played by a four-piece band and per-. Needless to say, Butchart was impressed and kept her on. The
Wild West, an animal wedding and ajaunt through tunes from the; ; ningaU summer for the last five years. 1 ; ;  ; :
swing era to the hippie days; from difoo to rock ‘n’ roll. Each year, formal planning for the new show starts in January,
Gibson does some of the sewing herseb and the rest of the said Benson; when she gets together \rith artistic director Jennifer
transforming duds are created by the talented fingers of seam- Sanders and musical director Tobin Stokes. After themes andmu-
stress Sandra Mclellan.
Gibson said she didn’t think she’d ever find herself designing C otmNiJED o n  p a g e  M
.,1 '
9 8 1 7  M esthaven  D r., S id n ey
Yoer Neighboerhood 
Tire and Auto C enter
W c offcE* tire s  an d  se r v ic e  fo r  y o u r  
C ar, R V  Or tr u c k  
A t c o m p e tit iv e  p r ic in g
W e a lso  o ffer ;
Lube and Oil Services
C om plete Brake S erv ice  S J f f i 'S E S p t ;
B F H S o o t M a N  A iign m cm s




Complete Exhau.st Work 
Custom and Dua 
Shock Absorbers 
Cooling Syslcnis 
New Car Warranty Maintenance 
/runeU ps: .
If you have any questions or need expert 
advise, drop by!
ASK FOR YOUR SIDNRY TIRF; CRFDITCARD
‘ProfessiorialSert'to \Wl/i d Personcd Touclf
. .-y .['■ 4 0 . .r M M f ; t  ■ 't P 4 ■ f , I r> »
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Don't miss the lost doys of this imredibie sale!
Pius e v e ry d a y  g o o d  v a lu es
m m e
H3e§diiemsii@r®AS/OI tsr@s, misd© 
for Secirs by iriiig®s3®ii@
57”f t o m W F  M  Each 
P155/S0il13.
S t a r s  r e g .  1 1 6 . 9 9
Includes up to 130,000 km 
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Includes up  to 
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  km Tread 
W earou t W arranty*. 
Avoiloblo in ra ised  
outline W hile lotion 
o r  Bluckwall, 
dopondlng on  size 
« 4IOOCt/44(X )O M n ti



















Olt«r tiiti elw> en lali
Come sea (B
VICTORIA AUTO CENTRE 
DIRECT IINE
595-5950*595-9in IOC 218
MON.m'SAT. 8:OO AMT05!30PM 
WED.-IMURS.m a:OOAMK)9iOO PM 
SUN.llK)0AMTO5:30PMo n l y a t ^ S ^ m ^
., tlr --i. T;
...
LAURA LAVIN PHOTO
ALL PAiNTES UP AND liOWHERE TO GO
Sidney Mayor Don Amos is painted into a corner by the volunteers of Canada World 
Youth/YuvaParivarton. The youngsters were on the Beacon Pier Aug. 1 7  for a day 
of painting to  help freshen up the look of the Sidney landmark.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
sic are. chosen and actors are 
; hired, Gibfon:and McLellan 
start a hectic two months of de­
signing and sewing dozens of 
costumes.
“Down here you never 
/kriow-;what the;next request 
will be
laughed Gibson. : :
Of the 104 costumes being 
used this year, about half are
new. While the show changes 
every summer, they try to in­
corporate tlie crowd-pleasing 
characters from previous 
yearSi s;ud Gibson. ;/
“K it’s a good costume/you 
hate to pack it away so you find 
a way to use it again,” said Gib­
son /pointing to an enormous 
roosteq splendid with a metal­
lic red comb and shiny blue 
tail, that McLellan sewed last 
year. Next to the rooster are a
Pettigrew, Jeannette Emily (nee. Beauchamp) passed 
tay peacefully surrounded by her loving fan 
Hospital on Aug. 21, 2000 a t the age of 79. :
She is survived by Alan, her loving husband of 57 years and her 
daughters Paulette Kushner (She!) and Suzanne Smith and her sons 
Denis (Vicki), David and Marc (Pam) and her nine grandchildren Lesley, 
Stephanie, Catherine, Aaron, Danielle, Sara, Bobby, Brie and Justin. She 
will also be missed by her long time friends Jack and Sophie. In 1947 
Jean and Alan settled in Deep Cove where they raised their family, Jean 
was a fighter, a wonderful mother and loving wife, a gardener, a fisher, 
a terrific cook and a storyteller who will be remembered for h e r, 
enduring sense of liumor which she kept to the very end.
Jean always strongly encouraged and nurtured each of her children 
and grandchildren, all of whom she was so proud of. She will be sorely 
missed by us all.
Cremation attended by family members only, by reciuest.
In lieu of flowers please send donations to the Saanich Peninsula
couple of sbc^ot tall, glisten­
ing maroon lobsters that have 
been around for years.
Most of the costumes hang 
in the two change roorhs, 
where seven men and seven 
; woinen frantically wriggle in 
and out of disco suits and go-go 
; boots, but the - big cidstumes 
(like the ninefobt tall cacti) lie r  
on foelves. Wheeled props -- 
stage coaches, saloon doors, a 
wedding cake -  stand around 
the open-air backstage waiting 
for curtail! time.
Gibson estimates 500 to 600 
people watch the show each 
evening. Tlie outdoor stage is 
set fairly far back from the 
seats and that’s why the cos­
tumes have to be big’ and 
bright, said Gibson. Subtle 
doesn’t work.
Not that tliere’s anything 
subtle about voluptuous, pink, 
giass-skirted and coconut 
bikini-top wearing elephanta.
Tlie show starts at 8:30 p.m. 
Monday to Friday until SeiJt. 1" 
and runs for an hour.
If it rains, a half-hoiir show 
dedicated to “liquid sunshine"
. is performed by tlie actors 
wearing green raincoats and 
ca|)s, and bright yellow rubber 
boots.
Pmific Western Brewery proudlypresents
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The largest and newest 
Chinese and Szechuan Buffet
Baily Dinner Buffet:
M on-T hurs 5  pm  to  9  pm  
adult $9-95 /  children (4-10 yrs) $6.95 /  snrs. 10% o f f
Fffi, Sat & Sun - 
Seafood Buffet
Fri-Sun 5  pm  to  9  pm  
adult $12.95 /  children (4-10 yrs) $6.95 /  snrs. 10% off
Baily Lunch Buffet
.,/':;1'l.'am ,to Sfrnri’
Mon-Fri $6.95 /S at-S un  $8.95 /  Sen.10% off /C h i i .  4-10 $4.95 
D i t m e r  M ea& ii A w a ils ifo le
around Heritage A cres/m iles of track recently. 
Laura Lavin
a  weekend of choo^hqofrig
Peninsula News Review:!
“Meet of the Mil­
lenium.
itage Acres August 15 andl6 on one of their stops in the Canadian leg of their west coast 
tour of miniature train yards. , , . .n
The lBLS began their 28 city tour two weeks ago in the Lower Mainland, and will con­
tinue for the next four weeks to visit Oregon, Washington and California in the United 
States portion of the tour. The train enthusiasts are especially looking forward to their visit 
to Train Mountain in Oregon. / ;  /. ;
Dick Brennan of'Whittier, California called the tour a lot of fun, and is looking forward
^  4SV*.. ‘'The b e s t  Fish & C hips in t o w n r
Since 19M
"ITS’j-
Ling Cod & Chips g «
wilh p reso n ia lio n  of th is ro u p o n
O p e n  Da i l y  to 8 PM 
L I M I l  F O U R  O R D K R S  PF:R  C O U P O N  
QFI/ EIV EXPI RES AI J GUS T 3 0 ,  2 0 0 0  |
.10153 R e s i l i a D r . ,iiiuin iMM DMMfi uwwi n m  iwwi.www mva tmm wkwi m m , m m
2476 M t. Newton X Rd,, 
S.ianicliton 652-1146
[ R a y m o n d  *5
R c s ta u n in t
too Aldersmith PI
(Netscn Square)
Next to  Admirals Walk, 
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To R e a c h  E very  
H o u s e h o ld  
: o n  t h e :
P e n in s u la  
w i th  y o u r  
/A d v e r t i s in g /C a ll . .
T V T ' IWRSula,':-; rime to get ready for colder weather
T j; .L snipping tomatoes, raising squash, harvesting
I 4  1  ^  1 5
DR. LORA M. MORRICE
is pleased to announce the opening o f her part-time 
family medicine practice a t the 









* Front Ends 
,,® Tune-ups
« Engine Overhauls 
® Air C on d ition in g  
; ■;* T ires/';’
* Radiators
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERy • LOANERXAR AVAILABLE
]r ’m sure all of you have been aware of ... the chill in the air in 
the evenings.
Other Augusts we’ve 
been able to sit outside in 
shirt sleeves until it was 
fully dark, but, alas, not this 
year.
I’m afraid it’s time to 
think about fall, which 
means taking the scissors 
and snipping off all tomato 
blossoms that haven’t al­
ready set fruit and setting 
all squashes up on inverted 
plastic pots to allow them to 
bask in the sun and keep 
their undersides from rest­
ing on damp ground. I hope 
you have more squashes 
that we do!
Also, it’s time to dig up 
your garlic and put it in the 
shade some place where 
there is good air circulation. 
Most of us have a hard time 
storing garlic over the win­
ter (it usually begins to 
sprout in February, or even 
earlier).
; - CH ER tells hie that she 
has read that the best way 
to store it is to separate the; 
cluster into individual 
corms, peel these; and put
McTavish & East Saanich Rd:
access to hMds by Automated Bank Machine,
no maintenance fees, withdrawal restrictions or 
penalties
• Tcleiphone and Internet account access
Manulife Bank
Mimulue Bank of Cmvula
To open your Manulife Bank Advantage Account, 
or for livfonnation on Manulife Baidc and its faoducta, contact;
RON GURNEY  
FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD
INSURANGE UNDERWRITER 
102-98.18 F o u rth  S tre e t, S idney
656-9393
'*Aiat June 5, ?.p0O, variable anmiaHiiiU^ is aptilied to all fundslnUK^ wheii 
the total fealnnce is 15,000 or gMsnlcr. 0.?.S% is applied to all fuiuls Mtcn the ttilal balance is less
them in the blender. Puree 
them thoroughly, then roll 
this pulp in saran wrap and 
freeze. You may have to put 
your roll into the core of a 
wax paper or toilet paper 
roll to keep it’s round shape 
until it has frozen solid. 
Then, when you want garlic, 
use a sharp knife and sim­
ply cut off as much as you 
need, re- wrap the remain­
der and put it back in the 
freezer.
This afternoon himself 
and I finally got the toma­
toes covered with their 
plastic wrap ... mind you, if 
we were to have a violent 
wind, there is no telling how 
far that plastic could travel/ 
Its only held on with large 
clothes pegs. Last year I 
used to find clothes pegs 
fired off in all directions, 
yards away from their point 
of origin.
This year I think we 
should resort to using elec­
trician’s tapein all vulnera- 
ble spots.
Our construction always 
looks somewhat “jim 
crackey’’ as though put to­
gether by people with two 
: left feet; three arms arid one 
eye set in the middle of the
forehead. However I’m con­
vinced the tomatoes could­
n’t care less.
DIANE H. wondered 
when to move a fig tree. 
Keeping as much soil 
around the root ball as pos­
sible, it could be moved 
when dormant (when all 
leaves are gone).
She also wondered about 
fertilizing, but my books 
suggest little or no fertilizer 
is necessary.
She also has two es- 
paliered pear trees and won­
dered if one could be re­
moved. Most likely these 
/ two pears trees a/fe rieces-/ 
sary for crOss-pollination.
She recommends The 
Self-Sufficient Gardener by 
John Seymour as being a 
GREAT book for all garden­
ers.
ANN S. wanted the 
name of “the seed of the Lin­
den tree” for a cryptic cross­
word. I could find nothing 
but the tree's botanical 
I name Tilia. Help, please. 
BARBARA F. reports 
a vandal who killed her 
large shrub by dousing it 
with “Round-Up” and, us­
ing a sharp instrument, 
severed her hose.
Sad, isn’t it, and com­
pletely pointless, so keep 
your eyes open fellow gar­
deners.
M rs. M. says her son 
used “'Weed and Feed”™ on 
a dandelion-infested lawn on 
Monday and the blossoms 
were still there, even larger 
than usual, on Thursday.
I suggested she wait a 
while longer for it to work, 
/ and to please let me know.
I hope you can stand a 
few more recipes. These 
qries/are for a zucchini rel­
ish and dill pickles. Most of 
us have an abundance of 
Zucs and are hunting for 
ways to use them
( * a  / j









'  Limit 3
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Alt Rubbermaid 
Servin’ Savers
S e le c tio n  m ay  v a ry  b Y s to re







Discontinued En Long 
& Short Sleeve Men’s ̂  ̂  
Dress Shirts
Reg. 1 2 .9 9 : i
///I
■ 'Earn Club'Z 
Points 
Towards
REE ' , „
I,' ' ' RewardsI ■ ■
2 eggs, bacon a  to a s t
J a m  »lOam Sat., Aug, 26ihy5/
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12 cups coarsely ground zucchini
U4 CrV!/lI;:l7vOWvl
2 red peppers (gi'ound)
4 cups ground onions
<4VO * 1 1 *  1 ^  '  'i®  sail.■,■ -.C8,\*,UL , , .  r - , v V ' ' '''C-y\ .‘X : *-.■.■,■! .v-!*X'‘-! .-i-;'* 'V? * ^ A -■ S ^
In a large mixing bowl or an enamel pan, mix salt and
1 teaspoon tumeric powder 
1 teaspoon curry pov/der ' ;  -
1 teaspoon celery salt
1\2 teaspoon pepper - >
3 cups cider vinegar ' . ^
4 1\2 cups white sugar
Tnis recipe for dill pickles is so simple you won’t
t  JI
minutes (to soften the'rubber). P u tjt^ so n a rack in  a
d ways new again W
fluorescent spray-paint.
And pulling logs one at a 
time down the hill are the log­
gers, Tonio Bachrach, Bart 
and Max — two 15-year-old 
Belgian work horses and tlieir 
owner. A swirl of dust sur­
rounds the tlireecritter crew 
as they tow each log widi a 
chain from where they’re cut 
with a small chainsaw to tlie 
bottom of the hill.
Bachrach and his cohorts 
spent about a month tliinning 
this dense thicket of trees in
“I much prefer selective log­
ging like this,” he said. “And if 
tlie kind of input I’ve been get­
ting from the public is any in­
dication, they like it.”
Wliile he earned about $350 
per day as a conventional log­
ger, he said he’s lucky to make 
that much each day for all 
three on his crew.
“We’re all going to have to 
change our standard of living,” 
he said.
But he pointed out that he 
doesn’t have the overhead 
costs in machinery, repairs andJuly.
“ This, by the way, hasn’t fuellike a big operation would,
changed in about 150 years,” He figured his horses, trailer
said Bachrach, who had to ex- and equipment cost him about
plain to this equestrian-chal- $12,000. 
lenged reporter how the har- . He said he’s heard esti-
ness worked. A “tree,” or metal mates that there are more than
bar behind each horse, is at- 100 horse loggers in British
tached to the harness. Each Columbia and he’d like to see 
horse’s tree is chained to a more of it 
longer “double tree,’/which is “Maybe the individual log-
attached to a skid hook. A ger doesn’t get any richer, but 
chain is wrapped around the itil hire a lot more of us.”
felled tree and clips onto the He added that horse log-
skidhook. ging does far less damage to
“And there you have it,” said the standing timber, leaving
Bachiach. “Rocket science.” more to be logged someday in
rin top foil and vefretation Bachrach, who started log- the future.
M— ^  30 And for Williams, the big
News Review contributor P woods years ago, has been using the winner is the state of her back-
C T ’̂ here’s a logging op- which she’s haring thinned / yard;The soil isn’t  fompacted xI eration going oh in cause Sunlight can not get/to ;
. A .  the 12 forested the forest L o r  for plants to years. He works m this area are left untoufoed and
acresonAndrfoWimarns’Mt; wbvv' M  there are a half
Newton Cross Road farm, but dozen ISfoot logs I n  side by ^  metliane from the horses,
you won’t see small armies of gjde Trees stiU to be removed Caribou region, to log in tlie Bachrach ^ id , a gnn spread-
loggers and machines chewing aj-e marked vritli a splash of dodoes during the printer. ing across Ins face.'
SARAH EUZABETH BROWN PHOTO
Tonio Bachrach and his crew, two huge Belgian work 
horses named Bart and Nlax, drag the logs Bachrach 
cut down the hill behind Andree Williams’ property. 
Bachrach estim ates he’s  one of 1 00  horse loggers in 
/th e  .'province. V;:;
Sarah EHzabelh Brown
'< p ;V' >
Dk PAd Nerinam;
W e all know  Ihot a  student stiould be able to read  w hat the 
teacher writes an  Ihe board, but there is m o re  to good  vision 
Ihon this, Vision skills including depth perception, eye co ­
ordination a n d  even color vision can  have an  effect on a  
child 's perform ance a t school, While parents an d  teachers 
recognize the im portance of vision in Ihe developm ent and  
well being of children, there a re  youngsters w ho fall behind ot 
sctiool b e ca u se  of undetected vision problem s,
Today, so m e  school districts perform vision screening for 
Iheir studen ts, Ttiese valuoble screenings do catch  m any 
vision prob lem s that result In a  decrease  In visual ocuity, 
However, so m e  vision problem s m ay slip through the cracks 
an d  those screen ings should not bo confused wilh a  thorough 
vision exam ination  by a  Doctor of Optometry,
T eachers a re  often the first people to pick u p  o  vision 
problem  at school, An observant parent is a lso  in a n  excoiiont 
position to pick up  on any  sym ptom s ol vision problem s in a  
young child, Allliouflh the loliowlrig list isn't considered 
oxhouslivo, s ig n s  to look for include; Covering an  eye or 
c losing  on  eye; squinting; turning or tilling the head  to one 
side; n ibb ing  the eyes; hoodoches; ospociolly after reading; 
reports of blurred vision; an d  losing o n e 's  p lace while reoding,
If there is a n y  question  about a  child 's vision, a  cornplete eye 
oxam lnotlon  Is recom m ended.
D n  P aul N c ii im n
lUernwtiod Bay 
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Kids & Adults
Enter your pet
guinea pig /  hedgehog /  other!
B e s t  S h o w  c a t e g o r i e s :  
smallest • largest ® best-dressed • softest coat 
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FOR EVERY KILOGRAM OF GRIMM’S 
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• GORGE CENTRE
272 GORGE ROAD WEST, VICTORIA
• SHELBOURNE PLAZA
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Barbara Ronald
For a ll  your  
R eal E sta te  needs..
334-8124
Bar raised in Sanscha
Judy Reimche
'  LIMITED TM E ONDf -
PROGRESSIVE
Lenti-scratch coating to '’
BIFOCAL 09” i
Cotnotela
8(Ko-line bifocal) S O A Q O O  LSsk.&3meacas6|
T1 r i t SComplete i) « « •  I -  .Lenses, frame S case
-  J . '  ->
SINGLE ». *89”
* S o m e p o w e r restrictions apply. -fo-
No GST or PST on Prescriptions Glasses
WORLD VISION OPTICAL
1412 D o u g las  St. 3 QQ n i / i  J
(BetweenPandoraandJohnson) D o j " U  I 11
R ea d y  for  b ad  w eath er?; . /
R ea d y  to  d ea l with a  c a p s iz in g ?
R ea d y  to  h an d le  a  fire?
R ea d y  to  find you r w ay?
Ready to so lve  a mechanical breakdown?
M A N D A T O R Y  I
© 8»ER A T® R %  -M
E D U C A T ID N  is coming...
Saanich  Peninsu la and Brentw ood Bay 
Pow er & Sail Squadron  
FALL SAFE BOATIMCS OOUSISE 
S ta rts  S e p t. 12 ,2 0 0 0  - P ark lan d s S c h o o l  
3 h o u r s  o n c e  a  w e e k  for 14  w e e k s  
S tarts S e p t. 5 , 2 0 0 0  - S te lly ’s  S c h o o l  
Course includes/student navigation cruise on squadron .menibei^;
boats. Experienced pdwer squadron members aisd attend each
ciass to provide any extra help for students: Pre-registration is 
I  recomrhended as class size is limited. Course fee is $165.
Restricted ffo io license $10 extra. Great Gift! v ;
m n  MORE INFO PLEASE CALL: 
G reg Nutt 6 5 6 -4 2 t 2  b e fo re  9 :3 0  p.nri. 
B ren tw ood  - Keith D a v ie s  652-3351
P e n i n s u l a  N e w s  R e v i e w
R esponding to re ­
quests for improving the 
original plans for the 
new Sanscha centre, the 
Sanscha Community 
Cultural C entre Founda­
tion announced Aug. 15 
its plans to increase the 
cam paign goal of $4.1 
million to $4.6 million.
Community organiza­
tions, user groups, donors 
and members of the general 
public asked for additional 
design elements to be in­
cluded in the soon-to-be- 
built Mary Winspear Com­
munity and Cultural Centre 
at Sanscha.
The building plans will 
now include increased over­
all floor space to accommo­
date newly-identified users, 
improved layout and fin­
ishes to the Myfanwy 
Pavelic Exhibition Gallery,
; the addition of an orchestra 
pit in the Charlie White 
; Theatre, a sprung/ floor in 
V bne; of the acttyity Topnifr 
and an upgraded air circula­
tion system to accommo­
date the needs of dance and 
acrobatic classes, kitchen 
catering equipment and im­
proved, storage for perma­
nent commiinity user 
groups.
“In the past few months, 
we’ve created numerous op­
portunities to obtain feed­
back from throujghout the 
community ori the prelimi- 
liary building plans,’’ said 
Richard Holmes, SCCCF
chair. ‘T he level of interest 
and response has been in­
credible with many excel­
lent, practical suggestions 
coming forward. The build­
ing committee reviewed 
these ideas in light of tr ying 
to provide the best facility 
within the criteria of budget, 
function, recognition of the 
memorial aspects associ­
ated with the site and users’ 
needs. It’s largely because 
of the siiccess of the fund­
raising campaign, to date, 
that the original plans could 
be re-evaluated, making it 
possible to build the kind of 
centre the community is 
asking for.
“Campaign volunteers 
have worked hard over the 
past year and with signifi­
cant leadership gifts and on- 
■ going campaign momen­
tum, the fbu ndation board 
was willirig to approve this 
increase,”; continued 
Holmes. ‘We still have a lot 
of money to faise,;but with 
1he launching of the com- 
; niunity phase ;of the, cam­
paign planned for late Au- 
; gust and with continued 
strong community support, 
we are confident we will be 
successful in reaching our 
new goal.”
John Bell, chair of the 
Sidney and Memorial Park 
Society and the building 
committee; also confirmed 
“the foccefo of; the : cam­
paign to date hds meant that 
the original plan to build the 
/  project iri tWo phases .has 
been reconsidered and con­
struction will how proceed
& -
•
PETER PO RRITT PHOTO
Reg Teeney of the Sidney Business Association steps  
up to  kick t h e  SCCCF fundraising drive into high gear.
as one complete phase.
Campaign workers are 
anxious to keep the fuhd- 
raisihg momentum going 
: and stress that every gift is 
important.
Donation details
The Sanscha Community 
and,; Cultural Fotiridatiori/ 
(SCCCF) has launched the 
“community phase” of the 
drive to raise $4.6 million to 
build the new centre. 
Richard Holmes, SCCCF, 
chair, estimates they’re still 
20 per cent, or $920,000, 
from the final goal.
At the Aug: 20 kick-off to 
the community phase,;Sid- 
ney Business Association 
president Reg Teeney
pledged $5,000 on behalf of 
the Association. The SC­
CCF is looking for conlmu- 
nity menibers to g e t ; ite 
yolved and “Be a Commu­
nity B:uilden”
No gift is tpo small as 
. donors can choose from a 
variety of building elements 
that includy /  
from a box of nails fro $25 to 
a stack of lumber for $.500. 
The generosity of all donors 
will be permanently 
recorded in a book of honor 
and donors o f /$1,000 or 
more will be recognized on 
the .donor wall in the new 
centre. To find out mbre 
about the Honouring the 
pasi-— Btiildingf^^^^
/  fwre campaign;/of how to 
; make a donation, please call 
/ the Sanscha Community 
Centre Foundation office at 
656-0275.
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
I'rom the open ocean to the laboratory, scientists 
w ith  Fisheries and Oceans Can.id.i conciiid  
lesearciv tiirouKiunit coast.ii and interior IJrilisii 
Columbia and Yukon's' trnnsboundary rivers, as 
w eil as the Western Arctic,
Scientists at the Pacific BioioRicni Station and Ihd 
West Vancouver Laboratory study a wide ranRe of 
iK^uacuiture and fisit dise.ise issues, Stock 
assessment rosearcli programs are based at tiie 
Pacific B iobg ica i Station, as weii as at sateiiito 
fie ld  locations.
At the Institute o f Ocean Sciences, Canadian 
Hydrofjraphic Service scientists develop data for 
tides, currents and water levels. Marine 
envlronmrrnt and habitat science researchers 
study ecosystem , irnii.icts and marine 
I environmental quality, w id ie  oceanography am 
product ivity researCiters assess tiro effect of 
ciranges In ocean cprtdit ions on fish stocks, flsli 
habitat and irrnrine activities.
For friore information, contact:
F is irc r ie t ,  a n d  Q i e a n s  C a n a d a  
P a c i l l c l l i o l o g l c a i  S ta t io n  
3 1 9 0  H a m m o n d  H a y  H o a d  
N n tia im iV . IL C ,. V9k 5 K b  ,
Telephtme: (iii.'iti) 756'7bf>'l i 







Scott Phillips Engineering 
Associates
Scott Philiips Fnginecring Associates (SPE) 
provides product rievolopment cnnsuiting 
services. Tire company supports the compieto 
process, from concept through lirdustri,-ri 
design, and from engineering analysis to  finai 
productiondotum enis, Il ic  company also doe,s 
custom process deveiopment to handle 
manufacturing draiiqnges.
The SPE muitifacetcd team includes specialists 
in engineering pitysics, m edianicai design, 
indusltiai design, eiectronics and software. The 
latest technoiogy in engineering software and 
rapid prototyping is used to offer innovative 
soititions anrJ rapid turn.irounds. Innovative 
experimental deveiopment is ofteii a key 
ingrediciit it f  tiroir work. ,
Tor more information: contact:
Scott Pitiiiips Engineering Associales 
20.T Hatbour Ko,ui 
Victoria, B .C . V9A3S2
Telephone; (250) .1fin.:«.T7 
rax; (250)-Ifl0-()H09 : '
/E::Oiall;//■ /;,:; " / " "  ; /  ' 
informationWspe.be,ca 








lASCO Research Ltd is a Canadian research and 
developm ent firm  that was established in 1981. 
T iie  com pany 's  resea ic ii team com prises 
professionals draw n from a broad range o f 
disciplines.
The principal activities o f tiie company fail Into 
three broad categories;
• Applied research in tiie  propagation o f 
sound, botii in air and in water from a variety 
o f industrial and m ilita ry  sources, aim ed at 
providing an accurate estimation of their effect 
on a variety o f  arganisms,
•  Deveiopment o f commorclai software for the 
acquisition, validation, storage and dissemination 
o f data from environmental sensors.
•  Development and Tiiatkuting o f advanced 
instruments and sensors that are applicable to 
oceanograpiilc and environrnent.reiatod 
ForTiioro itiforrmilion, contact:
lASCO Research Ltd,
PO Hox 3075, STN CSC 
University of V ic t o r i a ' , , ; , . . /  ..'i.'",','. ^
I^ H u l•  McKenzie Avonuo 
Victoria, H.C„ V8W 3VW




IVL Technologies Ltd. designs, manufactures, 
licenses, and supports interactive products w h ic ii 
enhance sound made by musical Instruments and 
tiie human voice.
A global leader of innovative digital signal- 
processing teciirioiogy for tnore than a decade, IVL 
products increase tiie participation and enjoyment 
o f music by singers and musicians o f ail abilities in 
more than 85 countries. iVI.'s core technologies 
include 5-pait harmony in tiie singer's own voice 
and voice transformation (processing the singing or 
speaking voice in real titno to add desired 
characteristics),
iVL has three major markets at present; tiie music 
industry, tiie karaoke industry, and the remix 
industry.
fo r  more infnrmatioti, contact:
IVL Tbchnoiogies ltd .
6710 Ikntiam  Place 
V ic io r ia ,ll.C „ V8M  126
Tciephone: (250) .544.4091 
fax; (250) 544.4100 / .  ;
(i-iiia il:ltifo® iy i.c ;q iti '
Web Site: httpi//www.lv|,ca|n
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When kids are there, drive with care and attention
c s , “ “  a s s s f f s  “ s s s i  k ; s s 2
3  S  S n c e  in aware of this and prepare for their speed and watch for stu- According to 1999 police re- Tmes are higher for those or 2 to 40 k m / ^
s c h ^ z o n S  nextweeTtore- the unexpected dents being dropped off or ports (BC Traffic Accident Sys- who speed in school, play- limit, the fine is $7230. _
f o n d d S t S ^ ^  Local police are spending picked up on streets next to tem),tliere were five fatal colli- ^ound or construcUon zonej Reniembertoattii^
drive witli care. extra time on streets near schools. Drivers must also stop sions and 426 injury collisions ITie ticketed amount for siieed- there. Dnve witli care.
Children can be excited or schools to enforce traffic laws, for school buses when tlieir
preoccupied during the first The 30 km/h speed limit in lights are flashing,
days of the new school year school zones is in effect from On streets next to public
8:00 am to 5:00 pm on days playgrounds, the speed limit is
CONVERT YOUR DRAFTY 












N o o n e  b u i ld s  a  b e t t e r  O re
Q ¥ E  R 3  0 HR 0 0 E LS D I S P L A Y !
AinToniliTioning, WooilSloves, Fopnaces,
C O u h o N  E X P I R E S -A U G U S ^ ^
W ao l/te /saY iO n 'i 
eo e rip -iiY iO i; 
s f t w a t f o / i s p l e p f ...........
Heating & Cooling Sĵ tems 
Since 1904
O u a i i f i e i d l  
D e a l e r
If you are n 6 W  in 
t o w n  and
d o n 't know
which way to 
turn, c a l l  t h e  V..
i.Tii.
Youllbegladyoudjd .
lio item al.,, >
/S id n e y & N o i th S a a n id i :  V / 
ClaudlH parflU 6S6-1B90 
Drentvt-ood U C entral Saanich  
Vicky Jackson fiS3-SB09 
V  B aby W elco m e  ; 
Merlane 65S-I60S 
W elcom e W agon AnswerinB Service
i l B S M B l B m m m m m k. i p s s S l I I L IPkpl;
j i n i i M B
S E R V IC E  S P E C IA L
C lonn pisn •  TfanBmisaion P an  Inspection  ♦ Adjust B ands 
* Adjust Throtllo L inkago •  C h n ck  M odular 
fleplaco P an  G askot •  Fill with Now Fluid 
na'
«3 - 20S1 MalawlovA SIdnoy
655-3707
latrt It
Collision Aeorodltail Colliilon nai>*lr« D e v a n  fit I 'o u r lh
6 5 6 - 1 B 3
2104Mnl«vlftwAva.
656S581 Visil aoi: Weh&ilti o l www.iii(Fiuyatilu,tK .ca.BfiRVINQ THF. SAAN IC H from 
Kevin Savrlol
M  Monfl(?or * Suf>orlor C o llision
PENINSULA F O R O VER SO W A R S . : B̂ ''S5oi %
Jwiii
ProfoHiionally equipped with the lotcd up to dak  
equipment far your colim n repairs.
krvlngthe
I  Gas line anti-freeze 
wiii take tree sap off 
your paint lob.
I fi
E  i C  j C
r :  B C  C :  K ' :. / ■: /,:/ S  W t t e e i m t a t h n ■
witlvlubricato
T H I S  o r r i / R  VA L I D  F O R  M O S T  C A R S  A 1,10111 T R U C K S I ;
Gurton'S;: Garage
(M '*■ *’ r  •i.k'4 * ' *Ita... . 1 . k 1. 1 L A I 4 jA , . .U kj
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Sidneg  Hai’bou? C ru ises Xitd. 
P.0Jeox23S4 
Sidney, B.C. V5L3Y3
Bevan pier project “best In world”
^  , .1 4-rs.r f\n f-ViP c t a t l l P  i l i s t  O U
i Y O U 'V E  H A D  T H E  R E S T  i 
l / :  W O W T R Y /T H E  J
I H a l i b u t «  C h i p s  05  i
I  ... with Presentation of Coupon to Your Server. cou^n*^ !
d i K i e  i n  o r - t a k e  o u t
O ffer G o o d  Until S a tu rday  A u g u st 26 , 2 0 0 0
I C o V K i V i  *  CHIPS i
?8 1 0 -7 th S tre e t;S id n e y ;;®  :,
In Ihe M ariner Mall B ;
I j^ U T H E N T iC  ^  ENGLISH 655-4577 ^
Phillensen _____________
Peninsula News Review
Sidney’s Pier on Bevan 
project is “the best artificial 
reef ball project in the 
world,” according to the 
Reef Ball Development 
Group of Sarasota, Florida. 
The artificial reef portion of 
the undertaking has been 
created by strategically plac­
ing hollow concrete balls on 
the ocean bottom, parallel to 
the pier. The reef is de­
signed to promote the nest­
ing, protection and habitat 
stability of fish and shellfish 
in the vicinity. Presently ex-, 
tending 360 feet out from 
the foot of Bevan Street, the 
project is still unfinished.
Designed by john Bell of 
Sidney and constructed by 
Pacific Pile Driving, with 
steel provided by femsay 
Machine Works, the entire 
project has been funded by 
donations from private citi­
zens and the Town of Sid- 
ney.
Reg Teeney, coordinator 
of the Pier on Bevan project, 
said the design calls for an­
other 240 feet of pier and 
reef, with ati anticipated 
cost of $350,000.
I ; “It was easier when/peo­
ple could see progress,”
said Teeney. “Since this por­
tion of the pier was built, 
there has been a lot more 
progress, but it’s all under­
water.”
The committee is looking 
for $1,000 sponsors, but ac­
cording to Teeney there’s 
no limit. They’ll accept any 
amount people want to give.
Contributions are tax de­
ductible and donors are rec­
ognized in various ways, de­
pending on the amount of 
the donation. Contributions 
in excess of $10,000 will re­
ceive special recognition. So
far the largest single gift has 
been $25,000. A likeness of 
the donor’s face can be seen
o  the s ue ju  outside 
Tanners Bookstore on Bea­
con.
Cheques for the Pier on 
Bevan project should go to 
Town Hall and tax receipts 
will be issued by the munic­
ipality. For more informa­
tion on the pier project, call 
R e g  Teeney at 655-1808.
4mm
..A J
^  ' r-; "V:
p h o t o  c o n t r i b u t e d
Sidney’s  Bevan Street pier project coordinator is  looking for sponsors to  help




P R O J E C T
I n  F O RM AT 10 N S E S S i O N S -
The Georgia Strait Crossing Project (CSX) is a joint proposal
natural gas from the supply hub at Sumas, Washington to  
Vancouver Island. The new pipeline will provide a southern
Pipeline (U.S.). (see map below)
As part of ongoing efforts to obtain public input, the GSX 
Project team  is holding information.sessions on the 
preliminary marine route. The sessions will include an 
overview of the marine survey and environmental studies 
which have been conducted during the summer months. 
As well, there will be opportunities for the public to  ask 




T h e fir s ttw o  hours o f each even t w ill be a drop-in open  : 
house fo llow ed  by an overview  presentation and discussion 
period. The Vancouver Island session will be held at the  
fo llow ing location:
S id n e y -  A ugust 31st (Thursday)
Sanscha Hall 
2243 Beacon Avenue
5:00  p.m. -  9:00 p.m. (7:00 p.m. presentation)
The Gulf Island sessions will be held at th e  follow ing  
locations:
S a tu rn a  Island  - A ugust 24th (Thursday) ,
Saturna Community Hall r
5:00 p.m. -  9:00 p.m. (7:00 p.m. prGsentation)
G a lia n o  Island - A ugust 25th (Friday)
Galiano Community Hall 
141 Sturdies Bay Road
5:00  p.m. ~ 9:00 p.m. (7:00 p.m. presentation)
S a lt  S p rin g  I s la n d - A ugust 28th (M onday)
Royal Canadian Legion Hall
120 Blain Road, G anges
5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p,m, (7:00 p.m . presentation)
P o n d er  Island  - A ugust 29th (Tuesday)
Anglican Church Parish Hall
4703 Canal Road, North Ponder Island
5:00 p .m .-9 :0 0  p.m. (7:00 p.m. presentation)
M o y n e  I s la n d - A ugust 30th (W ednesday)
Mayno Island Agricultural Hall
1:00 p .m .“  5:00 p.m . (3:00 p.m. presentation)
Form oiG  in form ation, plGUSo call our project 
In fo rm ation  line at 1’ 800'663-1377 (to ll free), e-m ail us 
a t gsx&bchydro,com or check our web site at 
w w r n g o o r g f a s t r a l t tw c c o m
’■ I .. ii''''. » .. * ■» ft » »•• • I i i " .  ■ ___ _̂_________I J___I M _jjjjjLijjmi|yiiiiii»[iiMii'«BiitiiiTn'iii'“Tr'iTir*r~Mrt'Triit'rir'r‘itft~'’'̂ ‘‘̂*“‘'‘'““'r ‘̂“‘
T H I l» O W I R I I Y 0  U B ft
h y d r o
I'ft M «« >»« *• 4 4ft tftl Vt i. «« IK
K '
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Getaway to tlie iand ef the Pharaehs
Peter Kxon __ __ _ __ _
eep Cove residents Terry 
and Tuula Spence have or­
ganized another one of their 
globe trotting getaways, this time to 
Egypt in November. Terry, a C-FAX 
1070 talk show host and station Vice 
President says, “this is going to be a 
dream vacation for anyone who has 
wanted to visit Egypt in comfort and 
safety. Imagine being able to stand be­
side and touch the Pyramids and 
Sphinx that we have been reading and 
hearing about all our lives. And walk­
ing where the Pharaohs walked, it will 
be like being part of a National Geo­
graphic Special.”
The tour was created by Ensign 
Travel and Trafalgar Tours. The mid 
November departure was selected be­
cause it is the perfect time of the year 
for Egypt. One sunny day after another 
is virtually guaranteed, without the in­
tense heat of summer and without the 
cold winds and rain that will be sweep­
ing across Vancouver Island in No­
vember.
This tour features its own guide and 
driver; and its own air-conditioned mo­
tor: coach just for Terry  and Tuula’s 
/gfoup.//V':;:'''- '̂/7'/7''
/Tuula adds, “having our own exclu­
sive; motor coach gives us a home 
/ awayiffoni home feeling that everyone 
enjoys. We get to know the people trav­
elling/with lis, and because we’re all 
from tfo/sarne area those frieiids^^ 
last long after we get home.”
‘We leave on November 14, flying to 
Cairo via London on British Airyfays
scheduled service,” said Terry. “After 
an overnighl stay in Cairo, we’ll fly 
south to Luxor to board our five-star 
luxury Nile cruise ship. Then we’ll 
cruise the Nile al a leisurely pace, stop­
ping frequently to sightsee and shop. 
Some of the villages along the Nile are 
almost unchanged from a thousand 
years ago. Our guide w'ill be with us to 
help us find the best bargains and see 
all the important sights. This is a real 
opportunity to meet some of the peo­
ple who live in small Egyptian towns 
and learn about their daily lives along­
side one of the world’s great rivers. 
When our Nile cruise ship reaches 
Aswan, we’ll spend part of the day 
touring that historic area. Then we’ll 
board a flight back to Cairo for four 
nights in a first class hotel. Over the 
next three days we will have several 
special tours, including the Great 
Sphinx and Pyramids at Giza, a Cairo 
city tour, the giant Alabaster Sphinx 
and The Colossus of Ramses II at 
Memphis, and the famous Step Pyra­
mids at Sakkara that began the Pyra­
mid Age.”
A lot of organized tours leave people 
exhausted. They almost have to go 
home for a rest, but this one is differ­
ent. Tuula says, “the final day in Cairo 
is something many people have re­
quested on our tour— a full day at 
leisure, to do last minute sightseeing, 
shopping and exploring on your own. 
By that time we should all feel com- 
: fortable/therC; We vfifi 
many new friends among our tour
group, and may want to set off with 
some of them on a final Cairo shop­
ping expedition."
For people who want a little extra va­
cation, arrangements can be made to 
leave the group in London on the way 
home, and stop over in the U.K. for an 
extenfod holiday.
The tour has lots of extra features.
All meals (breakfast, lunch and din­
ner) aboard the luxury Nile cruise 
ship, and full buffet breakfasts every 
day in the first class hotel in Cairo are 
included in the tour price. Also in­
cluded are local tours in Cairo, Mem­
phis, Sakkara, The Valley of the Kings, 
Aswan and at stops along the Nile. All 
the hotel service charges and tips, bag­
gage handling fees and local taxes are 
included in the price of the tour. Terry 
says, “the bottom line is that you will 
not be reaching into your pocket or 
purse for money for tips several times 
a day, the way it is when you travel on 
your own. Other than your shopping 
and a few dinners in Cairo, all the ba­
sic costs are covered in the tour price.” 
Terry adds, “ the private motor 
coach takes only 46 passengers so if 
this sounds like a trip you would like to 
take, I recommend you talk to One of 
the travel exper ts at Ensign Travel as 
soon as possible. They have five of­
fices in Greater Victoria ihcludirig two 
of them here on the Peninsula (Sidney 
and Brentwood Bay) . A srnall deposit 
\vill reserve your placeqn our tounTii- 
/ ula arid I guarantee this will be your 
greatest vacation ever.
Arc dcMtMres wcariwg dowN?
^  If you are .Starting to
' - experience painful irritated
gums w ith laborious chew ing, 
i ^  or it’s been over five years 
^  since you last saw a den tu rist 
5̂ . —  you need to call
744-2512 Peter Mah R.D.
....
m S p r i m  in f0  G o o d  H e a l t hI  O  : I f l lS
•  H e a l th  F o o d s ,  G ra in s , F lo u rs  
«  S u p p le m e n t s  •  S p ic e s  •  P e a n u t  B u tte r  
•  S o a p  M a k in g  S u p p l ie s  •  L ocal P o tte ry  
We offer a wide range of natural remedies 
C om e see us a t . . .
hcltUh il?'iValiii'ul f o o d K ' - . '
Mon. -  Sat. 9:30 am -  5 pm * 7060 W. SAANICH ROAD 5A4-1718
’■ hpRerttli FuWy HovS’clrdkT-ort
Discover California's
on a Small-ship Cruise.
Limited D epartures - 
^  . Oct. S, 16 and Nov. 6,13,26,2000
®  - Get away for a four night five/day. adventure;We take you a
under the Golden Gate Bridge; and into the heart ot; 
^'-'California’s/flodrishing/whe/country. /Discover "the  ̂
intricacies of wine,; it's cultivation and bouquet,; We've; 
S/7arranged :/; private,;; behind:the;scenes:;/;tours,? 
’’̂ '’//educatiohal wine tastings, excluslve/banqtietS.at; 
“ /several wineries, and serninars from local experts./
RESSDENTIAL
DESBGN/DRAFTING
□  Custom Homes □  Renovations
□  IVIulti-Resldential Developments
□  Contract Management
□  Building Consultation
m i
   I.' '......." •/' !/»-' • ■ • • • L,.OvVCi i «liu •PVjIIIII lUlsa n wn ., iwwm. .v.
■ intiiriate and casual, ttio cruise offers,the wine novice or expert,'a chance to coihbine a 
"funvacatioriwithan enriching jdurrieybf discovery.;:/ / ’
jr C ru is e  P ric e s  starting at
iOO p.pi. plus tax
I •  Based on double occupancy 
and avaitability.;
For more information or to reserve call Kim, Christina or Susan at 544-2600.
; vvww.uniglobepacifictfavel-saahich.com
NORMI FRIESEN
# 2 0 2  - 9842  2nd St, 6 5 G -1 7 0 8
MTERIKfi *
Catering to all your Pariy 





'  5  N ights In a  Is t-C la ss  H otel
• 4-Oay fa b u lo u s  Nile Cruise 
o n a S -S ta rL u x u ry S h Ip
• A lr-C ondltloned M o to r Coach
• 4  B reak fasts  In Cairo an d  
All M eals o n  th e  Nile Cruise
• All Service C harg es /  Tips In cluded
• Services o f  a  T rafa lgar Tour G uide
Explore Ifie fiistoric wonders of Egypt wllfi C-FAX radio's Terry Spence and fiis wife, 
Tuula. A fiirjfiligfit of this lour is a cruise along the legendary Nile oji board the latest, 
and most luxurious of all river ships, the MS fAiriani,
You'll cruise from Luxor to Aswan and visit Ihe Vatky of Kings and the gigantic 
temple complex at Karnak. Once in Aswan, wc will visit the Botanical Gardens on 
Kitchener's Island, ,,,
After visiting the Aswan High Dam, we will A  a.relurn flight to Cairo for a, 
sightseeing adventure includingjhe CiladpI, Alabaster Mosgue and King luf s 
treasures in the Egyptian Museum, j  ‘ / i;'fe,
^ Tuina aocH sincerely hope y o u |to  join us."
NWdmWr 14 Jo
s # 5  - 7816 E. SaankSn Rd; 5 4 4 -2 6 0 ®
i . l .  Beside Pharrnasave/Homo Hardware, Pioneer Mall,’ Saanichton 
OPEN 9 yrivi7  5:30 PI^JtoNDAYTO M ^  1 1 - 3  SATURDAY
       ...
$ 4 , 5 M p f  person,
' plus tMsi based oiidoublemupghcy
Foody Fun dr Fithess
RUrZaJZ. DIANE & DOUG CLEMENT







: e ! B 2 - 3 9 8 1 :  
Trafalgar Squnro:
SIDNEY
. B B e - o e e i
Z46B Boocon Avo.
dOVCriDALI; I SHELISOlIRNF. r  JAMES
47K-0474 4.T7“0 i 3 1 qmttrOfla?
IwmiJllofMUnltr I shslbiiuiflrnora I isintijllttYSqtiufii
Out-Of-Town €Oll •TOtL»PMB” 1-»00-40 tM 71  f
...............
7  Nights A ll Inclusive - from  Victoria 
JANUARY 5, 2001
I®  Available o iilyal ymir '‘(ilnitts” j e / -  
•'’I' a|.(ciicy S i(lii'cy lL ivcl; / ; : / ,
' ^ o N E W m
■ SERVICIiL'rD,
Call Today!
6 5 6 -0 9 0 5
1-B00-223-8256
112 v 2 3 1 0  Bowcori A v q „  Siclnoy,' B.CmVOL 1X2
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Got a team or an individual that the world 
should know about? The Review special­
izes in sports features, highlighting those 
remarkable people.
A  PeninsulaSports
Sports scores to p a ss  along?









9 7 6 4  5 th  S t., S idney  
656-9255
G i b b s
7 7 / 7
T E N N IS - BASEBALL
’ - . -
The Dobber Memorial 
Pace, a new annual race to 
honor the late Ken Dobson of 
G-EAX radio, will be inaugu­
rated at Sandown Park on Sat­
urday.
“We have invested a great 
deal of time and energy  ̂in ef­
forts to recognize the distin- 
I guished history of horse rac­
ing in Greater Victoria,” said 
Chuck Keeling, general man­
ager of Sandown Park.“ We 
wanted to establish an event 
that could build a legacy of its 
own, adding to tliat great her- 
■■/dtage.”
Dobson, known as The 
Dobber to racing fans, was a 
personal friend of the late Jim 
Keeling Sr of Sidney and is 
credited i with helping make 
harness racing a permanent 
; ffacture in B.G;7 profesrional 
sports.
Dobson died at age 71 in 




for more than 20 years, and 
said friend Keith Dagg, “A day 
never went by in the old days 
when he wouldn’t talk about 
harness racing on tlie air.”
Dagg, chair of Copeland 
Communications and a former 
C-FAX owner, said recognition 
for Dobson is long overdue.
“The Dobber wore his heart 
on his sleeve,” said Dagg. “He 
cared deeply about the sport­
ing world, with a particular 
passion for horse racing.”
On Sunday, the Jim Keeling 
Sr. Memorial Pace will honor 
the late founder of Sandown 
Park. Admission will be free on 
both days. Bob McQuillan and 
Norman Winquist will perform ;
-'live./:
Keeling said pm^ 
two races will be modest this 
year, but the sky isthe lirnitfor; / 
the hiture.
“If our business plan for 
Sandown succeeds. I see no . 
reason why these races can’t 
soon have a purse of $25,000 
and far beyond that in the fu- Keri D o b so n ’s  
ture,” said KeeUrig. , ? 7
.1 7
I8 S 1
M IK E R IM M ER PHO TO  ILLUSTRATION
 ____     on t o  h a r n e s s  ra c in g  w ill b e
re c o g n iz e d  w ith  a  m em oria l r a c e  th is  w e e k e n d .
Could you calT it Spring brought in ai-ound tlie powder
Fever? / wharf by trolling Coyote
Springs in the 20 to 25- Spoons or Anchovy Teasers
pound range are starting to be with green glow combinations
TIME FT, . „ M„. i TIME FT.
■f ■ ■ 7"; /
. ■ ( ' i - i . ■;
BIG SUGAR. BARNEY B E N T m
THE spEciuGUEm ■ n m i m  - D m  
IIMESTONE • UNIVERSAL SURF
m mHHIIHIWIIIIIWtfllHHilllllill -------- -------- ----------- iwuaiYiMru«MiRNMia>wiMWiMWiwilw ii iii iMii REiaMI»T̂ irifriir‘nini|farrMlftfllBlltnfl(IWIIttT^^
_____________________
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ficSfBVMt All Tklrof Mw«tor Owllof* • www.lUkol«iu»t®r.La • MMV * AftB SoMiml 
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reported to be the hot colors. 
On the other side of the Penin­
sula, Separation Point yielded a 
nice 24-pound spring for Jamie 
Naismith over tlie weekend 
while trolling a mint julip 
squirt. Anglers jigging for ling 
cod have been reporting lots of 
catches. However, most arc 
just under the size limit so be 
prepared to have to release a 
few before you catch tonight’s 
dinner.
Prawn fishing has been ex­
cellent lately with claims of 
lOO-l.'iO prawns per trap. Re 
member, round traps work 
best, ami get them down deep 
(200-275 feet). Set your prawn 
trap, go fishing and hopefully 
by the time you’re done for the 
day, you can add a nice treat to 
your meal.
On to freashwater fishing. 
BASS — need we say more? 
Power worms are continuing 
to produce bass in llui 4 to fF 
pound mark in both Elk and 
Prospect Ijikes. Dew worms 
are also working quite well. 
'Ihe provincial free freshwater 
fishing weekend earlier tills 
summer apjXJarecl tbbc a great 
success and plan.H are under­
way to hopefully make this an 
annual event. My vole is to 
move it up to the May long 
: weekend though.
[ Drop In to Ree/our Ciis- 
tomer Catches board at Sidney 
Sporting Goods and add your 
/ name to the list.
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Parkland ooaelip grads
Sidney residents fared well 
at the Scott Sandals Reverse 
Doubles volleyball tournament 
held at Windsor Park on Sun­
day, Aug. 13.
Adrian White, Parkland’s se­
nior boys volleyball team 
coach, won the competitive di­
vision with partner Roslyn 
Eckard. They defeated the 
team of Tyler St. Pierre and 
Kim Le by a 15-13 score in the 
closest final of the day. The pair 
defeated two current Parkland 
players, Chris Neal and Matt 
Perkins, by a score of 15-11, on 
their way to first place.
Finishing third was the 
team of Wendy Drouillard and 
Derek Lucik. Fourth was the 
team of Chris McDonald and 
Robin Hembruff.
In the PRO final, Darryl 
Cadmfo and Karen Fishwick 
from the Uyic squad beat the 
previously undefeated BruCe 
Kwan and laii Lee from the X- 
West club team 15-12. Kvyan 
; arid Lee- held a slight lead 
thrbughout th e : match, but 
Cadman arid Fishwick fought
back to tie tilings at 12 to 12. 
Some tough serves and excel­
lent digs helped push them 
over the edge.
To finish third, Dianna 
Stevenson (Paradise Cove 
women’s team) and Brian Har­
ris (High Tide men’s team) 
beat Aaron Nutting (U. of Dal- 
housie) and Kim Reid.
Dave Widdis from
Parksville and partner Liz 
Stevenson captured the Super- 
Comp dirision with a convinc­
ing 15-5 win over Gary Wong 
and Andrea La Pointe. Finish­
ing third was Al Carmichael, 
head coach of the Victoria Vol­
leyball Association, and Dan 
Lundgren who beat Duncan’s
Craig Peterson and partner 
Neeraj Grewal 15-13.
It was the fourth tourna­
ment this summer in the 
HTO/KEG outdoor summer 
volleyball series. In this popu­
lar format men spike from be­
hind a three-metre line on a 
women’s height net, while 
women can spike from any­
where.
The final two tournaments 
in the outdoor summer volley­
ball series are Aug. 27 and 
SepL 10, both to be held at 
Parklands Secondary school. 
Call Lome Chan for informa­
tion or registration at 812-2708, 
or e-mail him at lchan@pacific- 
coastnet.
Trock €oad i goSden a t isai^isals
C a rp em er r c e r
D d a t  vvJ>f ) ^ u  to  p u t
on  y o u r  bverjdls an d  help  h am m er  nails.
Instead, you are invited to make a donation to help 
build , on Sanscha H all’s historic site, a new 
community and cultural centre -  destined to be at 
the heart of community events well into the future. To help reach the 
campaign goal o f $4.6 million your support is needed now. Every gift counts.
■*»*«
ft .'“ ,W
Make 11 D onation or Make a PletiEC (can be paid over 3 ye.irs)
• Buy a box o f N a ils   ...........$ 25 “ " * Be .a C o n tribu to r............$1000 - $4999
• Buy a (5allon o f Paint   $ 50 '“' • Be a Friend  ............... $ j000  -$9999
• Buy a yard o f Concrete  ......... $ 150"" * Be a Support er  ........$ 10000 - $ 19999
• Buy a lif t  o f Drywall  .........$250"'' • Be an Associate .....'...$20000 - $49999
• Buy a Stack o f l..u m l)c r .......... ....$500'-' “ Be a Parmer  ....... ...,$50000 ■ $99999
■ u-itlh f/>rrm anm iy m ordetiIn  m r t io m lm k o fh a m u r . -~-
; /  i (; if ,!„ f$ lO O (lo rm rrm ill , itw lir re a g m u d m n n ir ik n o r iM ll .  _ _ _ _ _ _
Please Call 250-656-0275 today
’ lb  make yonr donaiio ii by credit card or mail yo iir cheque, payalile to die 
Siinscba C om m uniiy C iilu ira l Ceniri: I'o iinda iio ii. to  I’ O  Ilox 5200 /, Sidney, Vfil. aVy,
7 ^  ' O  I' V i !, 11  ̂0  U I 'W c l t , 11C ' .11 \  W \ V .  S HI1 SC) t  i t , CO  111, , ■'J
Plnise dn what you r m  to 'h tlp n m -- ih n 't  ' Im v  lo h f g m t  w iih y o ia  h m l t  in  oulrf. to M  oiir
Vi ■ "■/ b  ' lU iw u iw g  i ly  f W ! r  Jh iltfiiug J iirjh f ' ^ ^  . . V'/
Sanscha
n o M M o s i iv * .r ; i ; i . i t 'n a i
? 7,7?' '  ///■■.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
P  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3




G O L F  a n d  C O U N T R Y  C L U B
ave you tried playing your local 18 Hole 
Championship Golf Course? Yes, Glen Meadows plays long 
from the Championship tees, but from the front lees it’s not 
nearly so intimidating. Try it Tuesday nights when you can 
play 9 holes of golf & have a meal for only $20 total 1 
It books early, so phone ahead. For the more experienced 
golfer, membership is the best value for your dollar. The 
I initial fee is only $3300. Check &  compare. Membership
Richards, the head pro can help every level player.
Glen Meadows also has six sheets o f curling ice. It’s great 
for the winter! You can curl once a week in the evening or F o u n d er - P ercy C riddle  
twice a week during the day from October to March for
approximately $30 per month (-t-GST). Call the office by September 15th to register.
Glen Meadows has become a very popular place for meetings and social functions such as wedding 
receptions, retirement parties and anniversaries. Glen Meadows was built by and is owned and 
operated by the Criddle family. They welcome any inquiries, so don’t heritate to call.
//7; O F F IC E ' 656-3136: : v:: T E E T IM E S  ■' 656-3m^^




T R  A  N S m  I S  S  l O  f i
Sidney's 1st Choice In ; 
Driveline Repairs
■::77-/;:V;Automatics /  • Ciutcbes ? ' 
Standards » 4WD Repairs 
Differentials • RV Perfofmahce Products / 7 . . V■"“ 7, \ ‘
Same Telephone Numberso ,e ,e p n
2137 Beacon Ave. Tel: 250.655.9302
Fax: 250.655.9307# 3 7  2051 R/lalaview
SIDNEY
Beacon Plaza 
Sidney, B.C. Email: suresld@coastnct.com655-3707
P e p m s y la lra k e & iireG l e n M e a m w s
Y o u r  N e ig h b o u r h o o d  S e r v i c e  C e n t r e
G O L F  a n d  C O U N T R Y  C L U B
V/'sit us for all your 
automotive needs!M em berships
Initial Fee $3300 -l GST






InearSlcngLumbor)$20.00 thru $45.00 
Oflice 656-3136 Tee Times 656-3921
Locally m a d e  fun, 
colorful  c o t t o n  
c lo th in g  for 








Notarlea... A Trusted Tradition minvlMiuwl In Qkmsy O.C.
9851 Seaport Place 655-1012 
lOAM-'j PM Dally
imnniiiiMia^
#102-9710 2nd St. a s z a






M b ^ ':C o o c c ( : ) i : sthe Bmimme
(>Bt M arSm C et$tre
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HAM STERS,




will be here this 
Saturday, August 26 .
Rent a hamster for $1.00
Attend OUT 4th  annual pet fair.
August 2 6  
1 0 :0 0  am - 3 :0 0  pm
Kvim a! l - l o u s e
F v:/© : y  r  t  ,h
9760B -4th St., Sidney 655-3030
. J .  :
“ r  ^ i
REFERENDUM ON THE PROVISION OF 
:LIBRARV:SEmCES FOR.THE SAANICH: 
^^::^^:;-PENINSULA-S
On Saturday, SeptemberSO, 2000^ qualified electors : 
within the District otCentral Saanich, the District of 
North Saanich^ and the Ib\yri of Sidney will be 
voting on a question to determine if electors in the 
jthree niuhicipalities are in favou^r of withdraw 
from the Vancouver Island Regional Library District.
Scrutineers for and against the question must be 
appointed i i  applications are receive persons :
who wish to volunteer for the positions. Only persons 
entitled to vote may act as scrutineers. One.scrutineer 
for and one scrutineer against the question will be 
appointed in each municipality if sufficient 
applications aie received.
Applications to dct as a scrutineer wi^ received by 
the following during regular office hours weekdays 
<excluding Statiit6ry holidays) during the period 
September 1,2000 to September 11,2000.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION bn these matters, 
contact the following at your respective local 
government offices;
DISTRICT Cl: , 
CENTRAL’jSAANlCH
d o t c t o f




Chief Election Office 
5 4 4 -4 2 0 2
Sandy Joyce, 
Chief Election Officer 
6 5 6 -0781
Terry Krai, 
Chief Election Officer
6 5 6 -1 1 3 9
The Review provides this 
community ccilendar free of 
charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, or­
ganizations and individuals 
holding events in our reader­
ship area. Publication is not 
guaranteed. Please submit 
written information before 5 
p.m. Friday for inclusion in 
the following Wednesday’s pa­
per. Calendar items should be 
mailed, dropped off at our of­
fice (9726 First St., Sidney, 
V8L3S5) , faxed to 656-5526 
or emailed to Penreview® 
vinewsgroup.com.
Arts & Crafts
Call to  A rtists  - Island Vi­
sions Juried Art Show. Pre­
sented by the Community 
Arts Council, Oct. 13-20. Ju­
rying, Sanscha Annex, Sept. 
23 (not Sept. 30 as printed 
previously). Registration 
forms available after July 30. 
Call 656-7400 for details.
Calling all kn itte rs, crq- 
y cheters; spinners/ weavers 
and stitchers. Join us in 
front of Patricia’s Yarn 
Cabin Thursday evenings 
for an informal ‘Rnit-in’ dur­
ing the Thursday evening 
Sidney Summer Market. 
Bring your lawn chair and 
whatever you’re working 
on.
The C oinm unity A rts 
■ Council supports and en­
courages visual and per­
forming arts on the Penii> 
sula. For contact with vari- 
bus groups and/or artists 
pick up a newsletter at the 
Sidney Library or call the 
Arts Council at 656-7400.
Business
BNI m eetings are Fridays 
at 7:30 a.m. at the Blue Pe­
ter Pub. Come for breakfast,
learn to network and in­
crease your business expo­
sure. Call Bev Mclvor (655- 
0608) or Misty Watson (652- 
4347) for more.
P a § i € e
Scottish C ountry D anc­
ing, tap and basic ballet 
classes for adults, teens and 
children. We perform at 
nursing homes and the hos­




Peninsula B est B abies is 
a prenatal outreach pro­
gram funded by Peninsula 
Community Services. The 
program offers lifestyle 
counselling and nutritional 
support to help you have a 
healthy baby. Contact 
Heather Player at 655-5321 
for more information.
Alcohol-free and  drug-free 
dances for adults only are 
being held the last Saturday 
of every month. Music 
starts at 9 p.m., The Moose 
Lodge, 7925 East Saanich 
Road, for more information, 
call Bob at 474-9365.
Sidney Silver Threads will 
hold an afternoon Art Show 
and Tea on Thursday, Aug. 
24, 2 p.m. in the Rose Gar­
den ( n ^ t  to the library) • 
Everyone welcome. Tea is 
$5. T b  reserve, call 656-
lads&Vbiilh
Respite Child C are for 
Military Families, Saturday, 
Sept. 9,10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Work Point Military 
Family Resource Centre 
(316 Anson Street, Es- 
quimalt). Reasonable cost. 
Reservations are required. 
Call 363-3443 for details.
Heallh
f  Screening f tfe m n iq ^ p  
- Mobile Clinic is at Pbnin- 
sula Health Centre, 2170 
M t/ N e^O n X Road, Aug. 
30, 31 arid Sept 1. Fof a ^  
pointments, call toll-free 1- 
800-663-9203.
Step forw ard for women’s 
health in the 4th annual The 
Bay M other/Daughter 
Walk for Heart and Stroke 
on Sunday, Sept. 24. The 4 
km or 6 km walk starts at 9 
a.m. at Clover Point and 
winds along Dallas Road. 
Pre-register from Friday, 
Aug. 25 to Sunday Aug. 26 
at both Bay store locations. 
$10 registration. Volunteers
Are you a Canadiari Forces 
youth who volunteers? You 
could have your time and ef­
fort recognized at a national 
level in -Ottawa. Joiii the 
DND/GF Youth Vqlunl;^r 
Millerinium^Pi;(bect; ApplLj 
cation deadline is Sept. 22. 
Call Marie Braswell at the
; Military Family Resource;
^Centre, 363-3105 for detals.
P aren ts  of ch ild ren  starti 
ing Kjridergarten at Saanich 
schools in September 2000 
are encouraged to register 
all children born in 1995 el­
igible. Bring proof of child’s 
age and address. Register at 
the School Board Office,
2125 Keating X Rd. Call 652- 
7309.
P en in su la  Community 
Services is seeking applica­
tions from families or indi­
viduals interested in prowd- 
ing short-term care (up to 
six weeks) for local teens 
experiencing difficulties at 
home. Financial compensa­
tion, training provided. Call 
Joanie Diakow, 920-8568.
BSeelings
S aanich  P en insu la  
H ealth  Association is hold­
ing its inaugural annual gen­
eral meeting at Sidney Sil­
ver Threads on Thursday, 
Sept. 7,7:30 p.m. The group 
is accepting mail-in mem­
bership applications and 
nominations for its required 
nine board positions. For in­
formation contact Tony 
Whittall, or by mail: Saanich 
Peninsula Health Associa­
tion, c /o  Silver Threads Sid­
ney, 10030 Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney B.C. V8L3Q4 ;
T oastm asters 
Club holds meetings every 
j T u e sd ^  evening during the 
summer, 7:30 p.m  ̂at Sidney 
Silver Threads on 
Resthaven Drive. Call Judy 
at 655-3384 for more infor­
mation.
The P en in su la  G arden 
Club meets the second 
'niursday of the morith, 7:30 
p.m. at the Silver Threads 
Centre, 10030 Resthaven 
Drive.
y w E M y s iC ^ M
T H B S  F R l O i W  
IV Ir. B i g g e l s w o r i h
ST. PAUL’S
UNITED CHURCH
W o rsh ip
. 'I , in  t h e
S u m m e r t l n n e
at 10:00 a.m.
CHIID CARE PROVIDEO AT AU SCRVIC.lS
I E 1E.1M M } : R w -Sluvc l lc n h e y  
UJE-MiJSlC: Martin James
Rllh A Maliivlow, aidnoy
656-3213
SAANICH PEN IN SU LA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
0296E,8a{inlClTRd.
10:00  n .m  .W o rih lp
SUHDAVSCHOOL » NURSERY 
ComtJolnOufOrowlngFtllomhIp
nov . B arb a ra  Yourwi 656*2241
ST.EUZABETH’S  
Romoh Calholic Church
10030 Third SI.. Sidney 
I Saturday Masn........ 5:00 p.m.
! Sunday Mass,..„.■■■■ 10:30 a.m,
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Calholic Church
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 0:30 a.m.




L O C A T I O N !
Moose Hall, 7925 E. Saanich Rd. 
T IM E S :
I S u n d a y  S c h o o l  . . . . . . 9 : 3 0  a m
A d u l t  B ib le  S t u d y  9 i 3 0  a m  
I Sunday Service .......... lls lS  am
"Explore Ihe Bible with Us" 
F o r  m o r e  I n f o r m a t i o n
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH I 
SAANICHTON 
I 1973C ultra  Avonuo
I Holy Communion,,... Q;15 a.m. |
I Sung Eucharist ^
I Sunday School/Nursory,,..,., 10:00 a.m. | 
652-1611
I ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH I
.  9CB6>3fd STREET, SIDNEYI Wonhii) t l     - » m, - ttoly r.ii(lwiit
I  • 90S i.m ' fwily IwlMiia ■« NuiwiWCMil UitI'unoim., i.: Omjlluiilvitifl, ■;
REV, RICHARD ROOT 656*5X22
WWW.JCH lK „ia/-4l.antlU 'W L
> W f lr s t  U n i t a r i a n
thurch'o/victoria
WORSUII' • (SUN«AV SCHOOL ♦ NtlRSr.llV
W r Celi'kali' I'Umliii.
W 'iW  SMilUcU l td  :
744-2665
H O L Y  T R IN IT Y  
ANGLICAN CHU RCH
■■■'■ '■  "119
i,,,i,,,,IMi,EUi™llSl IWIIUI
■ i S u n t w y S d w
 . . . . . . . . . .   Choral SorvlM
IVURSERY ,







LOCATION • 6071 I’nl Bny Hwy 
IWEIIV GUNDAV • 1030 » n i .
I r u u  o e n v ic s  w it h  c l a ih v o y a n c s K
All Summer Sunday Servim 
to S e p t  3 9i '10aininth« Cliu(ch 
(Olf M« Nflwloti X Rd.) SaanlcMon 
Offlco C52-4311
C o m e  W o r5 h lp  w ith  IJ?
St. Jolin's United Ghurch I
| |P | l 0 9 9 0  West r>Honlcli Kond(|3, |
l l H  (ji.ion iioin Ocf p Covf '̂ JHI
] lO'.OO »,ni   .Wdi'iliip a Chlliltcn's Ttognwi |
Chufchi  m m i
1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   i» J .5 9 i1
I Chuitli Rynisli AUn CoIHm tilf, f,06:i
Vitin Slow Open fr/iUn I p.m. to .1 p.m.
..nLXii'a*..
A
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b e y e r  m o r tg a g e  s e r v ic e s  in c ,
p e r s o n a l l z o d n i i a n c l n g s o l a t l o t t s
For a ll your m o rtsa g e  n&eds, 
residen tia l and com m ercial.
■:anu...............................................
cu stom ized  financing fo r  all her 
c lien ts
ProSwr/Lend^rFeesMaii^p^
NEW  LISTIN G  -  End Unit, Ground Floor, faces 
gardens. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, & enclosed balcony.
$123,900
Nicely updated & bright 1050 sq.ft. home. Well-maintained, established 
{"Dry") complex - ‘Games room, sauna, spa & covered parking. ‘Includes 
stove, fridge & dishwasher and satellite dish! Walk to Sidney shops, marinas, 
bus route. OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 2:35 - 4:30 • #102-10016 THIRD ST.
NEW LISTING - Character 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 95' 
home. Master bedroom on Main Floor. Lots of Storage. 
$219,900;':
Gas forced air heat, 1523 sq.ft.. Move in cond ition, 
near amenities. OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 1 - 2:30 P.M.
#104-9906 RESTHAVEN DRIVE.
.,v;::^^'sy:'Qerry:Smith;
Diamond Service From a Diamond Award Winner.
Caring Makes the Difference
655-4451
W A N T E D  TO-RENT
or
R E N T  T O  O W N
C ondom inium  in S id n ey  for 
N o  p e t s ,  n o n - s m o k e r s ,  n o  c h i l d r e n .
2 or 3 bedroom.
J ea n o rB ru ce
6 5  6 “1 1 5 1  Days or 6 5  6 “7 3 6 6  Eves.
IMPECCABLE
' S u p e r b  p r o p e r ty  
' 3  b c d r o o n i s ,  2  b a t h s  
' S p l e n d id  g a r d e n s
• Living, d i n in g  & fa m i ly  r o o m s
• D e a n  P a rk s  b e s t  $ 2 9 2 , 9 0 0
8605 KINGCOME 
_O PEN  SOT. 2-4 PM.
™ S a i S > w a r e
STORE 
SIDNEY .
• 2 5  y c a t s  e s t a b l i s h e d
• F am ily  m o n e y  s p i n n e r  .
• F a n t a s t i c  p r ice
• H igh ly  c o m p u l o r h c d
• S u p e r  o p p o r t u n i t y
$119,000
BEST B y  Y
' $ 60,000 in  i m p r o v e m e n t s  
■ 2. b e d r o o m s  c o u ld  b e  3
• W a t e r  v i e w
• Living, dining & family rooms
• Im macula te  th roughotd  $229,000
8123LOCHSIDE 




'• 3  l a r g e  b e d r o o m s
• F a b u l o u s  l o c a t io n
• S u p e r  l ifestyle
• 1 .3 4  a c r e s ,  ,4 a c r e  f r e e  h o ld
• . 9 4  a c r e  w a t e r  l e a s e
$799,000
I a n  H E A T H  MOM 
"WUsntbeir of the Cliartorod 
hiistiltute of Marketing^' 
HCU.KUES REALTY




2481 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY




$ 2 0 6 , 0 0 0
Lots of country fresh air and only minutes to amenities. Enjoy a 
superb lifestyle in this grand and deluxe townhome nestled in 
evergreens and parkland. Notable features are the special 
design, spacious rooms, custom oak finishes and professional 
decor. There is a living room and conservatory w ith  vaulted 
ceiling and stone fireplace, a hew country kitchen and an 
oversized home office/library. Lovely patio garden complements 
the home. Garage is separate. One of a kind. Call today.
The P en insu la  
N ew s R eview  
with over i 50 






I n  S i d n e y ,  a  s h o r t  s t r o l l  t o  p a r k s ,  t h e  
b e a c h  &  t o w n .  1 4 0 0 - t -  s q . f t . ,  3  
b e d r o o m s ,  1 b a t h  h o m e  l o v i n g l y  
r e n o v a t e d .  F e a t u r e s  s p a c i o u s ,  s u n n y  
k i t c h e n ,  l e a d e d  g l a s s ,  c l a w f o o t  t u b ,  
p o r c h  &  h e r b  g a r d e n .
J e a n  D iim i  
6 5 5 - 1 8 1 6
REALTY WORLD™
■ ; ; ■ B y  th e  S e a  '
1-800-326-8856
w w w . r e a t t y v i c t o r i a . c o i r i
to your door. . . . i :
Sidney Ranciter
Large centre lotO n e  level living 
$112,086
West Coaft DeslgcBBuilding Lot
O ver 3700  sq.lt
$399,000
Very private tre e d  lot 
$124,900
indoor PoolFamily Home in
o n  3.61 acres, Saanich  E.
$649,000
Inlaw Suite in lo w er level 
$224,500
Nearly NewWaterfront Home in
Suimay Sidvaev
C harm ing  luxury! 
$659,000
b ed ro o m s, 3 b a th s
$219,000
7 " F k Vaiiey Views
T ® |j F ll® ® r
Saan ich lon  a rea  
$129,000
O ccanvlew s
M ust s e e  inside 
$699,000
West Facing
A l m o s t  H m i











2 6 6 7  sq  (I, o n  o ite  level 
$595,000 'ittirrrwtfi?!wr:pr
Sidney RancherYn|ii r i m t  
S id n e y  C u n d o





T m w iiitO M se is




R entable Of dr.-velop
$239,000
CITY WIDE CLASSIRED
Wednesday, August 23, 2000 C 1
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p i s p '

























Lost & Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals



















1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles




m 3  Books
71020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras
1040 Celluiar&CB
j 1132 Childrens Accessories
' 1035 Clocks a  Clock Repairs
1050' Clothing a  Jew ellery-
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian ^ n ric e  a  Events 
Horse S a le s a  Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment
-1 0 7 2  Fax Machines / 
a  Photocopiers 






1120 Heating a Air Conditioning 
1125 Heavy Machinery 
1127 Hot Tubs 
1130 Medical Equipment
1135 Miscellaneous for Sale 
1140 Miscellaneous Wanted 
1150 Musical Instruments 
1155 Office Equipment 
1160 Pets a  Livestock •
1115 Recycling 
1192 Satellite
1170 Seafood, Meats. Produce 
■ a Specialty Foods 
1175 Security System ,
1180 Sporting Goods 
1145 Swaps a Trades 
1085 Timber 
1185 Tools a  Equipment
1190 TV. Video & Stereo
/amploymdnt
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted
1210 Resumes a  Employment Services 
. 1207 , School/Preschools 
1212 Seminars 
1220 Situations Wanted
ren ta ls/ accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished 
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfumished 
1330 Commercial a  Industrial Space 
1332 Cottages for Rent 
1333. Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House lor Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Senrices 
1370 Room a  Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent 
1375 . Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer/Winter Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses. CondoS & Duplexes 
For Rent real esta te  
1 6 4 4 ' Appraisals 
1500 ■ Cornmercial & Industrial 
1510 ' Condos for Sale 
1520. Cottages for S a le '
1655 Esquimau H ouses for Sale 
1530 Farms for Sale 
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
1650 . Houses for Sale 
1570 Houses Wanted 
1580 Lots/Acreage For Sale 
1590 Mainland Properties 
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads 
1645 Mortgages .:
1660 Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses
Out of Province Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale .- 
W estern Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate treansportsation 
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars
1705 Auto Body
1706 Auto Brokers
1710 Auto Parts & Service 
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
1727 Beaters 
1830 Boats & Marine 
1825 Boat & Marine Services 
1790 CamperTraiiers 
1735 CarCleaning 
1730 . Cars for Sale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 
1765 4 X 4 's
1820 Motorcycles 
1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 
1770 Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
, 1780 Vehicles Wanted
-m
EsquifnaSt News ; 
Oak Bay News 
Saanich  News : 
Victoria News 
8 1 8  Broughton St. 
Victoria, V8W 1E4;
Penninsula News Review 
9 7 2 6  1 s t. S t 
Sidney, V8L 3S5
Goidstieam News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria. V9B 5B7
City Wide Classified 
818  B rou ^ on  St. 
Victoria, V8W1E4 
Phone; 388-3535  
Fax:386-2624
VISA 5  p.m.M on." Fri. 8  a.m.
P lease  verify your ad on first publication d a te  to  en su re  
th e re  a re  no e rro rs  in te x t , p rice , e tc .  City W ide 
Classified will only be  responsib le  for o n e  incorrect 
insertion. We reserve th e  right to  reject o r reclassify. 
Prices subject to  change:
W ednesday  
Word Ads . . . .  .Mon. H  am 
Display Ads . . . .  .Frl. 5 pm
:'AFt’lday;>«_'
IS? Word Ads . . . . .  .Wed. 5 pm 





DREAMS Are R eal. D is­
cover how to link your inner,; 
outer realities; Experience it ' 
for yourself, fo r free book, 
E c k a n k a r , : 1-800-LO V E- 





Kelly & Tan a Darwin 
arc pleased to 
announce the birth of 
. their first son
B e n j a m in  D a v id  
A l e x a n d e r ;
1 0  lb s , 22" . 
Benjam in w as born  
on Sunday, A ug. 1 3 .
Thanks to all the great 
staff in Ijibour Delivery 










IN M EM ORIAM S
A  ed w E R S , Leonard M. ■ 
Aug. 18 1943-Aug. 241996 v 
; Although your time.with . Vj 
family & friends h as ehdecf, ■ 
your love, laughter;& ; j  
! f t  memories will live in ou r ;
' hearts foreven With love) C :> 
: ■ Karenj Len & Jennifer. I
FREE In Memoriam:Verse 
selection shee ts  available 
from City Wide Classified. 
P lease  call 386-3535 and 
we will be pleased to .send 
you a  copy.
2 0 0  V:- 
B U S IN E S S  




p e r s o n a l s ;
"  CRIfJliNAi: Record? ;ca r ia - ARE; you c b fw e rn e d ^ ^ u t
V dian pardon sea ls  record. V som eone s  d rm km g. You
V .VLI.S.iwaiverVpermits legal; doh't|have to d n n k lo  suffer
' 1 American entry. Why' risk V from ; alcoholism. T here IS
• employment/licensing, trav­
el, arrest, deportation, prop'
260





V NOW YOUR ft V 
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS ON
t h e  e rty  confisca tion?  C an a-
iM T b Q P k iirT  diah-US immigration spe-
„  JV?,' E r ' ^ F . '  . V cialist. 1-800-347-2540Read Classified Ads from , — — --------
Victoria, Duncan, fJanaimb, JOSHUA Fraser: your 1980 
Parksville, Courtenay &
. ARIZONA: Alta M esa ' V 
help available for you in Al- Regort. Beautiful new 3-bed-
Arion .an d  A la tee n , 383- ^Qom, 2 bath condo on g o lf :
"020. . j - y . ' - course,  available Sept-Dee.
CANADA'S B est 24 hour 1 2 000 . Monthly ra te  from 
on 1 (18yrs+) 1-888-913- $ 7 5 .OOUS p e r  d ay . Call 





Vancouver Island , 
NEWS GROUP 
FIND US AT 
wwfw.bcclassified.com
READINGS by Mary. Com­
bination T arot & regular. 
Taping available. 370-0112
CREMATION plot at Hatley 
Memorial G ardens. 2050 
Sooke Road. Accomodates 







viowets w atch Shephard 's 
Chnpnl Gfi T rn n s.ffl (on 
24hrsad iiy ) o rB C lV ,4;00- 
5 :00am  w e e k d a y s . 
www.ohephord8chapol.com
DON'T like Stockwall Day's 
Agenda? Help elect Groan 
Parly of C an ad a  Uoador, 
Joan Russow, In Okanagan 
Coqulhalla, Volunloors, do* 
nations, 410 Main Streot, 





WE would Ilka to tliank you 
oil lor atlondfng Chuck'# Me- 
; morlQl S o rv rcb . p o r tho 
b o au tllu l flow or#, lo ad , 
cardfi and donntlonn to the 
C ancor Foundtttton and Goa 
Cndoli, Aloo Dr. Buiko, Dr. 
: Wbinorman and  oil tho oiofl 
Of lh« C an co r Clinic and 
Saanich  Ponlnsuln Hosph 
fal.Vouf klndnoss, love and 
support i« g roatly  appro- 
c ln lod , R llii H nrvoy an d  
Farnily-
MASSAGE
New to Victoria. Stress
■   ' ■ . Management & deep
200 • massage. 216-2655.
BUSINESS M ^ A G E .  Full body by 
nP R Q O N A l male practitioner, relaxing
  and  private. Non sexual.
704-8612,
CAMPUS Cutlo...Absolutely rnassage360tiotm ail.com 
nothing Sweelorl Just You n a n .  ih h v 'Unl Pall nriM limrv NEW prOdUCt B&B: 100'7o
l o n n r t ^  r a c ^ f  n a tu ra l, lo r m en /w om en
I ’rt sexuality. Clinical report.
$3.99/mln. _________ _____ call to order, 598-9959. For
CANADA'S #1 Psychics. Info; www.matol.corn/disp/ 
Call us lor tho answers. 24 krnatol
Ford 4 Wheel Drive Pickup 
Truck, FI 4GRD3022 will be V 
sold Septem ber 8th unless 
$400 storage/tow Ing fees  
paid. 360-2648.
■ .2 2 0 ';'
LOST & FOUND
FOUND som ething In the 
park? On the street? Some- 
_ body out there is probably 
looking for It! City Wide 
C la ss if ie d  will run your 
FOUND ad FREE ofchargo. 
Call 388-3535.
Tfic chc4cc‘., are your? 
...when you plan alicad.
r;: !̂! today (or a 
free copy of: :
"A Guide to  












tW iaU J.C U A IH I.fi
Vlctortn • 388*5165  
C olw ood -478*3821  
Froudlv
hours. Accurate and alford- 
able rondlngs on relation­
ships, hoallh, caroor, money 
and more. Call now, 1-900- 
451*7070. $2 .90/m lnuto , 
18+.
216
ARTS ft CRAFTS _
ART Classes wilh Victoria's 
best known ail teacher, Rita 
E X PFR T '^ 'vch lcs ' Goriu- Edwards. Small clnssos of-
InftfrldacSraciv^e™
all matters. Canada's most HS L
5S"11.',''SS5“o™' TS' SSiiioI SSnlslraltoMnl!" 
10+/
MALE Organ Enhancomont. 
FDA A pproved , M odlcal
217 
GIFT IDEAS
FOUND. Girl's yellow jacket 
(s iz e  3 -6 ? ) , b u tto n -u p  
sweatshirt style, 361-2045
FOUND: Stan/Ing young tor­
toiseshell cal with flea collar. 
Intorurban/Camosun. 479- 
7564 '
F O U N o T su n  hat. Black 
ijrlnVintorior. Tree and woK 
design, Ryan at Cedar Hilt. 
Name: Claire. .59fl-5418.
LOST a month old skinny 
grey male tabby, 1800 block 
Forrester, since August Bih, 
may have led collar & SPCA 
tag. 592-2650 ■ __
LOST Custom ized cllpiTtrr 
canoe, white. Taken from 





DRUM t.o8Gon8 ''rock" «t
card billing. 1-900-870-7647 
$3 .9 9 /m in .: w e b s ite :
www.discreettalk.com
COUNSELLING (or families 
and individuals of all ages - 
se rv in g  T he P e n in s u la . 
C om m unity C ounsellijng  
Service, 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. 656-0134.
HYPNOSfs/Hypnotherapy.' 
Rewarding c a re e r helping 
o th e rs  or se lf-e m p o w e r­
ment. R egistrations being 
accep ted  for S ep tem b er. 
F ree  B rochu re . C on tact: 
Meridian Institute.
P.O. Box 753 Duncan, B.C. 
V9L-3Y 1.250-748-3588
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business. If you 
want to stop drinking Call 
Alcoholics A nonym ous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).










Your 25 word ad will reach 
a  combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior (or a 
combined circ. of 814,466




ELEMENTARY T e a c h e r  
avallafjio for tutoring. All 
subjects & ESL. Erin, 656- 
0308
GREMPS^SCES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
;. BtecosidKtioned ,
® N ew  •B u ild e r  
In H om e R ep a ir 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 
6 0 2  E sq u im au  Rd.
eniflmoront^®(3«in“S 3 “' WREATHS, Vivid Evtitost* g a EsquiZn Music Cent^  eniarflomont. umn i*3 , |ng Flower Mlnlalufos/Cho* anR.ponj
Pormnnont and  bbIo, Ro* mSs', Annl'vtimariofirAirdc 
solvo Impotonco, Froo Oro* cnslons, 475-0001 
churo. Call Dr, Joel Kaplan.
312*400-5557, Insuranoo 
I’olmbursomont, Visit wob* 
sito www.dijoolkaplan.com
iTwi'CArConnQciionB.





’’fulo'' at the Esquimull Music 
Conlor. 385*2203
plA N O T oflsons, C entral 
Sannlch, claoslool, popular, ; 
children, ndultn, Rogiotorlor 
Fall, 652*0305.
sTnOINQ LosfionsTttll HQ08 ‘
oonlldenllal, 24 , hours 10+ mrjnl, buslnoss, Uovisl, II* jnanJoniira
$2.00/m inuto, 1.000.077* conslna, deporta tion?  All
5072 1 .077*470*4410. Cfinndinn/Amorlcan ImmI* VIOLIN, Pitmo lossofis. All





4 -6  YR8.
m il
Catiluia'fi Hesl
f t " r ^ .2 2 3 4 " ' '“V
‘̂ ’̂ 474-7.364
Hiini* fwf •  vwui
CRIMINAL Rocord? Cann' 
dinn Pardon sea ls  rocord, 
Amorlcan Walvor nllown to
roor, guldonce, LIvo and  gal entry. Why risk amploy* 





POTTERY C ia ss  starilhg  
Geplernber 7th, Small clasfl* 
0 0 , Indiv idual a tte n tio n . 
Earth and FIrn Poltoi'y stiJ* 





ANTIQUE And collectible 
dealer wants to buy Royal 
Albert, Royal Doulton fig­
u rin es , v a se s , cu p s and 
saucers , jewelry, silver or 
what hav£you7J3.55*'7144
FiANDCarvodTiuirseat, haiJ 
coat hook. Two chnmbor- 
p o ls , 1017 chontorfio ld  
suite, like now. Golf Irons. 
652*0080, _
M'f^WcTfAsTfQuHlrty 
nniiquo and 1920'#, aO's 




CONSIGN on-line, cash ltd- 
, vanco, loool Victoria based 
wobsufo. 39 l*etop(7B 67) 
www.pHwhstop.corn
KiW6WE'Aii'l4tatt)Te¥ 





_  Set... $35
VIKING Stove, built in Whirl­
pool d ish w a sh e r , good 
working order. $200 each, 
obo. 652-1403 
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
White Fridges a  Stoves 




tors and/or stoves less than 
10 years old. McFarlanr Ap­
pliances. 383-K33.___ 
WhI t E apartm en t stovo ' 
$145. Full-size stove: $175. 




CONSIGN on-line, cash  ad­
vance, local Victoria based 





24 ' FL O U R E80E N T  light 
(ixturoo, $20 onch 4' llou- 
roaconl light fixture, now
condition, new baliasiB, &0fl- 
0106
S&E RECYCLING
070 Dovonahlio Rond , 
Used building mnirjrlnls 
Frao oritlnmlo Indom o's, 
F ruop lck tiponall 










FLOORING liquidation. All 
stock m ust got Lam inate 
$0 .75 , O ak  U nfin ished , 
$1.49. Prefinished $2.50. 
Birch unfinished $2.00, pre­
finish $3.50. V.G. Fir. $2.00, 
Oak Floating $3.25. Sq.ft. 





CANADIAN D iam onds. 
Scarfone’s  Jewellery, 7105 
W est Saanich Road, 652- 
1563, emilio@nkvd.com
CONSIGN on-line, cash  ad ­
vance, local Victoria based 




INTEL Pentium 733 mhz, 
colour printer, colour moni­
to r an d  free  in te rn e t 5 
years...$75/month! Limited 
time. 36" TV...$65/month, 
32” TV...$43/month. Video 
camera...$36/month. Pana­
sonic sound system ...$33/ 




enced UVic com puter sci­
ence student available for 
beg inners’ tutoring, hard ­
ware and software trouble­
shooting, network and web 







Stacking available /  /  
385-1776
1083





GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale In 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
* City Wide Classified 
818 Broughton Street
PHONE 388-3535
Mon. to Fri. 8:30-5
V ictom








Emerald/Red C edars, Ley- 




A d sin th is  
classification  
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a  
good home? Call City Wide 
Classified and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
classification FREE for one 
week! Phone 388-3535.





EXPANDED M attre ss  
Department! More Models, 
More Sizes, All In-Stock- 
Ready To Go! Brand New 
Mattresses from $99.95; 15 
Y ear W arranteed O ueen- 
Size 2-Piece Sets $299.95, 
54” $249.95, 39" $189.95; 
25 Year Warranteed Oueen 
Sets $399.95, 54" $349.95, 
39" $299.95. Many Other 
Models On Sale Too! Buy & 
Save, 9818 Fourth Street. 
Sidney.
FOREIGN Video Transfer. 
$ 15/hr. Tape Extra.
R andy S tag g  472 -1 8 3 5 . 
rvjs@home.com.
FOUR piece solid oak en ­
tertainm ent centre, $850. 
Sewing machine Husqvarna 
S215, $125. obo. Yamaha 
organ, best offer. Large free 
standing woodstove, $150. 
652-2873
FURNITURE, M attresses, 
Housewares, Tools & Hard­
ware. Big Selection- f>Jew & 
Used, Low Prices! We Buy, 
Sell, Trade! Monday-Satur- 
day, 9-5pm. Buy & Save,
, 9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
GUITAR Mint condition, fu­
sion USA, Jackson guitar/ 
hard shell case, $1100. New 
T.V., 27" JVC/stand, $500. 
472-8443
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
* Made in Victoria * 










Advertise priced IteT 
under $199. 
minimum 10 words.
$6.75 10 words 
Additional words 50e.
All ads must be p r e ^ d  
or use your or
Phone 388-3535
,<i>V:iCITYWIDE





VANAGON seats: $30each. 
Couch, good condition: $30. 
Tablesaw, good condition: 
$30. Ladies golf club set: 
$30. Rotokeg beer system: 





BUYING magazines, most 
kinds, any age. Also pulp/ 
detective, etc. 598-0093.
BUYING Medals, uniforms, 
badges/ w eapons, RCMP, 
military, souvenirs. Colin: 
479-2362.
CASH for Vacuums. Work- 
ing or not. 744-3386.
HOLLY Wreaths and fresh 
holly wanted in volume for 





VIOLIN FOR a child and 
adult. Also Viola, Cello, 380-
2808.   ____





16" Wintec western, $550, 









SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & 
LEASE
1/2 LEASE on Queen Coun­






FRESH Halibut and Cod- Di­
rect from fisherman. 478- 
1916
RABBITS- Farm fresh, grain 

















3/4 cord, $125. 652-2176.
ft-'.-foooft;' 
FURNITURE
4 PIECE best quality rattan 
chesterfield set: $1700. Yel­
low pine armolre: $600. Two 
yellow  p ine  end  ta b le s : 
$150each. 381-7232.
ARMOIRE, 6-draw ers, 2- 
doors, 6' high by 33" wide, 
$395. Queen Anne style end 
table with drawer, $95. Both 
in excellent condition. 655- 
0920______
CLEAN Out tho clutter and 
settle into Summer. Sell un­
wanted items Jn City Wide 
Classlfiedl Phono 388-3535,
CONSIGN on-line, cash  ad­
vance. local Victoria based 
w eb site , 391 -sto p (7 8 6 7 ) 
www.pawnstop.com
F a RK  Q roy h lde-a-bod ]
good condition, $150. 658- 
8602,
HONEYMOON CancollorJ. 
Soaly double boxspring & 
in a ttro ss , lac lo ry  s ta in  
guard, pillow fop both sides, 
never u sed , now $1175, 
sacrifice $050, P lease call 
479-7964,
lovf: s e a t  $1 5o7 com'fy 
chair and ottoman $200. (all 
with Navflho print). Washer/ 
dryer, kitchen glass-top tn- 
b lo/chalfs, olcfor rocllnor, 
an tique  w ash  stand-typo 
cabinet. 652-0733




CONSIGN on-line, cash  ad- 
vitnce, local Victoria based 
WObSltfJ, 391-8tO p(7067) 
www.pawnstop.com
flWRSDAVrTuCjû ^̂  ̂
11am-4pm, Exrjrr.ine hike, 
BfltbioB, C nhbago  Patch  
;dollB , c h ild re n ’s b o o k s, 
m uch  morn, 3903 Cadboro 
(Jay Road.,
ft:F R E E :/M ontretia :; p lan ts . 
385-7219, please ring 10 x ^
i„FBEE::SawdustJ),yTbe.pick-; 
“ up truck. 656-0848 ;; / f t ;
2109 Keafmg X Rpiad 
■ i S  Next'to KalTire
FREE: We still have an Oval 
arborite table top. : 44"x64". 




SAWMILL $4895. Saw logs , 
into boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Norwood 
Industries, manufacturer of 
sawmills, edgers and skid- 
ders . Free information 1- 
800-566-6899.
STEEL p la te , chain , a n ­
chors, shackles. Top price 
(or metals. Williams Scrap, 





SHOP Rider deluxe scooter,




f o r  SALE
ANTIQUE Mahogany China 
cabinet: $650. wood gar- 
a r j r i d o o r :  $ 2 0 0 .  6 5 ? - n 0 0 3 ,
A T f E NT I b  NTuctibri^^^^^^  ̂
(lea market vendors, second 
hand stores and liquidators. 
Major departmont store re ­
turns suiilno (or a small per­
centage of tho stores’ cost, 
FOB O ntario  1-800-266- 
2007,
BROW t^^UnifoTrrrcilo "i 6’ 
Call Evelyn a r  478-9562, 
474-4270.
: MOVING S ale  Furniture, 
single, bed, chairs,, stereo;; | 
com puter desk , shelving, 
'miscellaneous, 3 8 5 -4859 ,; v
~ ^ W S P R 1 N T ;
ROL.LENDS
Fridays only.
Starting 8:30 am 
#200-770 Enterprise 
Crescent 
From $2 to $10 ;
W a n t e d '
1 Pieces of the Past I
C ash  paid for older {
I q u a lity  china /  
/p o ttery  figuiiries 
collectib les, silver;
I glass; jewellery, toys |
H onest & 






SILVER Rill Corn. Fresh 
produce daily. P lus corn 
maze. 652-3854
WILD Highland Beef. Natu­
rally raised. Custom cut. De­





ASSISTANT M anager for 
Heritage Aquaculture S ea­
water site. Minimum qualifi­
cations Grade 12 or equiv­
alent, 3 years fish (arming 
ex p e rie n c e , co m p u te r 
knowledge, degree In Aqua­
culture an asset. Send re­
sume In confidence to: Peter 
Gibson, Seaw ater Produc­
tion M anager, H eritage  
Aquaculture, #203-919 Is­
land Highway, C am pbell 
River, BC V9W 2C2. Fax 
250-286-0042. Deadline for 
ap p lica tio n s  A ugust 25, 
2000 . _
AUTOBODY p a in te r and  
p rep p er required in high 
Level, Alberta. Phone 780- 
926-8867. Fax resum e to 
780 -9 2 6 -8 8 6 8 . Ask for 
Mitch.
BREWSTER Transport Is 
seeking heavy duty bus me­
chanics. Experienced a p ­
prentices considered. Con­
tact: Brewster Maintenance, 
Box 1140, Banff, Alberta, 
TOL OCO. Phone: 403-762- 
6774, fax: 403-762-6782. e- 
mail bm ooney@ brew s 
ter.ca.
CAREER Opportunity: Are 
you a  mature, responsible, 
and self-motivated vrith a  
passion for fashion and a  
creative flair? Do you seek a 
part time job where you can 
develop new skills? Touch 
Of C lass Ladies W ear is 
looking for a  .sales oriented 
individual to join our sales 
team in Sidney. Bring your 





is now accepting resumes 
(or a Full-time Office Clerk. 
The position will require 
various office duties 
including some data 
entry/keyboarding, filing 
and answering felephones. 
The successful qpplicant 
must be well organized 
with good attention to 
detail.
Fonvard resumes to: 
Pacific National Group 




Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 
Fax:250-725-1250 
e-mail: prigtof(g)island.net 
No phone calls please
MEAT m anager required at 
the Super A store In High 
Level, Alberta, a  full service 
supermarket. O ne of many 
corporate s to res operated 
by The Grocery People Ltd., 
a  growing wholesale/retail 
o rg an iza tio n  in w e s te rn  
Canada. Reporting directly 
to the store manager, the 
m eat m anager is respon­
sible (or all aspects o( man­
aging and cutting  in the 
meat department Including 
sausage  making. You will 
have a working knowledge 
of gross margins, expense 
control, personnel supervi­
sion and training and have 
the ability to maintain posi­
tive relations with employ­
e e s  and cu sto m ers . You 
must have a proven track 
record in the retail meat in­
dustry. We offer a competi­
tive salary  and  com plete 
benefits p ack ag e . If you 
have the skills and abilities 
to m eet our expectations, 
forward your resume in con­
fid en ce  to: H um an R e ­
sources officer, the Grocery 
People Ltd., 14505 Yellow- 
head Trail, Edmonton, AB, 
T5L 3C 4. F ax  780-452 - 
7759. We thank all candi­
dates for their interest, how­
ever, only those selected for 
an interview will be contact- 
ed. .
OUR Company is growing. ■ 
Kuntz & Kramer Services 
but busy tire store in Sum- Inc. has imimediate open-
LICENSED au to m o tiv e  
technician wanted for small
merland, B.C. (O kanagan 
Valley) Call 250-494-0891 
or fax resume to 250-494- 
7300. :
LOOKING for help with ex-
in g s for; p e rs o n n e l with 
heavy duty diesel engine ex­
perience in the following po­
sitions: Engine Machinists, 
Journeym an HD M echan- 
ics-Field service/shop, 1st/
________________________   perience in Newspaper Pro- 2nd year apprentice HD me-
COMMERCIAL Refrigera- duction. knowledge Macs, chanics._ Competitive wag-
tion, air conditioning an d  Quark & Photoshop. Send 
heating company requires li- re su m e  to  F o rt N elson  
censed technician and 4th News Box 600, Fort Nelson, 
year apprentices. Fax re- B.C., VOC 1R0. . ;
su m e  to  4 0 3 -2 0 1 -1 8 5 2 .
Phone 403-271-5411/
MATURE sa le s  individual
__________________________ self starter required for Na-
, “F>ING";golf clubs. BMutifuL EXPERIENCED. Batt/Blow naimo a n d ;a re a  for major p«DT.Timfi Tnam  H ouse-
es/benefits package avail­
able. Resume to: fax 780- 
4 5 0 -5 9 6 9 . E -m ail:
sa le s  @ kuntzandkram er.co 
m. Mall: 7503 Girard Road, 
E dm onton, A lberta ,:T 6B  
2H2.' ■■■;;:■/ ■/,;///;/,■/■■'••■:,■
putters, 8 irons and balls, 
$100:656-2987,
CONSIGN on-line, cash ad- 
• vanceV- local Victoria; b a s e d / /; 
-/w ebsite , 3 9 1 -stop(7867) 
;vvvvw.pawnstop.com/;;V
. . .  , - . I  i- . J / 'C l e a n i n a  w ith g re a t  s ta f f ! :
Dnveris license. Alpine In- cessful.applicant v/ill be ,re- p g ^ jn su ia  a re a ,
sulation 384;0985 quired to work retail: show- i  jfg jg  start Seotemberi
 ̂ room plus calling and laying; 552-0644/ / ^
ou t jo b s Tor; bu ilder and::FINANCIAL SALES ;s id n e y /g u Lf  is l a n d s . ; . —  • knnwlfwino of PE T ER ’S  BrOS. ConStrUC-
We are currently seeking; ; t has a full
^ ^ 1 .r-i r ,  r  sales-onented professionals ^  -/ tirrie position open for an exr
^  Runriei; pow er, committed to th e ;: i set^; Salarys plus :incentiye,» j; > finish grader bp-/
;:carti/com plete;/E xcellen t 
condition. 656-3020. and mileage •allowance. ; You rndstTse.able/toPlease submit /resum e; w ith o p e ra te  a variety of grading / 
handvyritlen cover to c/o Box gquipment. Usual corripany 
184 Nanaimo News Bulletin, ; benefits are available. Fax
communities in which they ; 
live. We are a  large 
SPORTS RENT financial services company
; Annual Rental / offering excellent training, „  , 0 , . •     -
Equipment Clearance Sale ; products, and superior 777 Poplar Street. Nanaimo, resumes to (250)-493-4464 
; /  Bikes, Canoes, Tents, / compensation; Please fa / B.C. V9S 2H7,-,///;,/-.:■'/; or submit application to 716
confidence NORTHERN Steel In d u s - :
Snowboards, Skis to: 380-6011. tries is seeking prnriiiction Pontlcton, BC. V2A 3 K ^ _
WANTED By Collector: Pro- 
1968 Matchbox Lesney ToyOAK D esk, $400 . D ish ­
washer. $350 Kitchen tab le/; 7 h S eT o llec to n ’'or'inft 
4 chairs, $400. Large ken- qiyjqual pieces. Prefer Mint
fl ■'
Camera Traders
Wo pay top dollui lor 
ModornA/lntago Carnoras 
Maikfrt Square. 3H2-6830
«-bed  an d  freo  stand ing  
biiskolball fioop, 479’2466 _
C O ¥ ( W E R ¥ f ‘ NP TnoM^ 
clowrti Unlimited Inlarnot. no 
chargo ovort No Intoiost, no 
paymontu up to onu year, 
tdoulTor c h l l d r e n ‘8  oduca- 
tlon, bimlnoBC and onter- 
talnmoni, 633MH/; compui- 
or. 17" monitor, Freo printer, 
Contfiiioris apply. $oo/month 
OAC. l-ana-665-5527. Na­
tional Computorti l^irflci
not, $45. Drafting table/stool, 
$30. Fertilizer/seed spread- 
er, $25. 655-8872
PANASONIC m icrow ave 
oven, $120. 477-3193,
RESTAURANT/Dell cases, 
sandwich tables, hot/cold ta­
b le s , recep tio n  co un te r. 
Must -sell 652-0733.
SM ALL"lablo saw : $75. 
Yamaha lobgshaft 20hp, like 
new , low nours: $1800 , 
VOLVO power steering kit. 
$1300.^52-_5^490.____  _
u s e d '  Carpe't, T200'sq7fL 
b e ig e , good cond ition , 
undorpad, $300.655-4777
UTILITY trailer, $350, Sklm- 
board, $40. Camping cot, 





Your 25 word ad will roach 
a combined circ. of 223,350 
tiomos. Auk us how you 
can roaoti Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior (or a 
combined circ. of B14,4C6
Call City Wide
WA5H'7stancitt with Mirier. 
Oak or CtiOrry $140: l*atlo 
O l£ .lto  3-P lf3C O  S o l s  $ 6 0 ;  D l- 
Klro Pair of Chairs $49,05; 
Lawn Chairs, Folding $0.08; 
T arpaulins 20 GIzoa On 
Sfilo; Corpontor ft Mochanlo 
T ools, P ow er ft G arden  
Tools A Hardware- Big So- 
locilon. New ft U sed, On 
Galol Buy ft S av e , 0010 
("ourth Streot, Sidney.
w h it e " oparfm ent stove: 
$145. Full-clzo ntovo: $175. 
Frosf-frofl (ridges: $105* 
$105, Warranty. 304-9076.
in Box. Discrete, courteous. 
388-7979
WANTED: B ritish
sportscars, accessories and 
parts. C ash waiting. 383- 
5173, Craig.
vTANTEDr J a p a n e s e
sw ords, armour, helm ets, 
.sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai Items. 
TJ's Decorative Arts. 480- 
4930.
WANTED: Wo are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Ind ian  item s, B a sk e ts , 
w ooden m asks, old bead  
work, Eskimo artifacts. To­
tem polos and ottmr'North 
American Indian items, TJ’s 
Docorativa Arts, 480.4930„ „ l _
W atcher,, C locks, ponr, 
Hamilton, Rolox, others, Im- 
modiaio cash, 881 -8893.
Y O 'frS n lx iy  an ad in City 
Wide Clasrtlliod lor as little 





CASH fctt your Plano. Tun- 
Inn, topalrs, sKloa. 20yrs, 
cxporienco. 704-QS?f0
C O N fiiaN ftH v lln e ,' c a i u K i -  
vanco, local Victoria hasori 





Toll free 1-877-04 7.0B77_
(TDUfrfJ'VB̂ToiKiTrŵ^̂ ^̂  ̂
Ing Studio with 2  F X  cards f t 
CD hurnor: $3250 firm . 
1D09/70 Miiiflin D-2D with 
P.U, A case : $1800 firm, 
Call Indio 995-0001,.





A REAL Home theatre. 36" 
TV, VCR, HIFI 4-head, 5 
sp eak e r su rround  sound 
mini stereo system + DVD 
player.,.$124/month. Instant 
cred it. 1 -888-722 -9009 , 
www.aventisdirect.com.
c6l^lG N~on-line, cash ad ­
vance, local Victoria based 













• BOX NUMBER REPLIES" 
W hen replying to a box 
num ber nt City Wide 
Classified, ploasu address 
nnvolopo a s  follows; 
Box##«« 
tj/o City Wide Claesillod / 
1)18 Broughton Stirjot 
' I ; Victoria, fiC 
V8W1C4
FOREST Technicians. Fo- line welders, painters and la- PIZZA Deliyary person re- 
restrv  dloloma and engi- bourers. We offer excellent quired at Odyssra P zza ft
neering experience Is an as- wage and benefits 5m /B eac'on’
se t . re su m e s  to D r a w e r  Fax resume: Marines Smits, son . C orner 5 th /B eacon,
#1819, CO. Comox Valley Production Mariager, 306- ------- ------
R eco rd , PO Box 3 7 2 9 , 873-2252 or Box 1718, Tis-, QUALITY Plumbing. Interior 
Courtenay, BC V9N 7P1. dale, Saskatchew an,; SOE ft Exterior. Power washing. 
Fax 250-338-5568. E-mail 1T0. 477-0680, 744-1839.
cvrecord @ new sgroup.be .0 
a __ : _
■iMljiEDTAf E OPEf^lNGS 
$12.B5/hour/appt.




Conditions apply. 18+ only.
386-2232
ISLAND C ontracting Ltd. 
has several full time posi­
tions available for experi­
enced  crusher personnel,
Full company honofits. C on­
tact Joe Barry at cellular «
(250) 490 C034 ot aulotel «
(250) 492-1910 or fax re- 
Bumo to (250) 493-4464.
Sales Assistant
Our sales team Is looking for a new sales assistanf. The 
Individual must have exceptional organizational skills 
arid be able to rnultl task while adhering to strict 
deadilnes. You must be able to type a minimum of 50 
w ords per minute and have a working knowledge of 
com puters and various software, including ft/IS Office, 
Recent Communication Graduates wlii find this 
position an excellent spring board into Media Sales as 
this is a progressive position giving the successful 
candidaio a bottom up understanriing of tho business 
boforo launching their sales career, interested 
individuals should apply to Box 189, c/o City,Wide 
Classllieds, 018 Broughton St„ Victoria, B.C. VBW1E4.
AftW Canrnor(s/l3ai,kln Rob- • 
bins ruqultcB (ull-llma and 
part lim a cnnhlerB and  
cookB. Starting wnge in $7/ 
houi and up. Hi^eflh plan, 
profit sharing and Inconllvo 
bonus, Fax rooumo 403- 
(578-1865 or phone 40,3- 
07a-1BB0, ;
ACCissTo"~r7"cô ^̂ ^̂  
Work from homo on lino, 
$l500-$3BO0,Parl-llmo,luil- 




’ ■; 1810  ̂S tore Street, Victoria ■' ■;,
■ F u l l  a n d  p a r t ’- t im e  F o B it io i is  A v a i l a b l e ' 
exporience preferred but not required
Would you llko to work In a busy storo whoro fantastic 
bargains are offorod to our customora? Are you available 
to work differont shifts, and willing to join a team of pooplo 
who aro exports at their jobs? Are you looking for falrpay, 
bonuses, great health care and retiremont bonotits, and a 
3 0 -5 0 %  em ployeo discount?: If y es , apply in person on 
Wednesday, Aug. 2 3  or Thursday, AUg. 2 4  frorri 1 0  a.m. to 
4  p.m., com plete an Application Form and d iscuss these  
great opportunities with us.
W e look forward to meelirig youlft
urn
CITY WIDE CLASSIRED










SEISMIC C rew  H elpers , 
currently have num erous 
positions open . S easona l 
work, it Is labour intensive, 
requires lots of walking and 
overtime. The rotation 28 
days in field with 7 days off. 
Candidates rnust be 18 or 
older, must have valid driv­
er's licence and be able to 
pass pre-employment drug 
lest. Apply by fax 403-257- 
6803. C andidates are not 
required to live In Calgary, 
but will be required to come 
to Calgary if interview is re­
quested.
TRANSX- A big company 
with a  personal touch and 
one of the fastest growing 
transportation companies in 
Canada requires Company 
drivers and owner operators 
for long hau ls . (C anada/ 
USA) We offer: top industry 
ra te s , lots of m iles, new 
equipment, all pick ups and 
d ro p s  paid , s te a d y  year 
round work with a loyal cus­
tomer base, locked in fuel 
c o s ts  (fuel su rc h a rg e  
applicable) Open door poli­
cy, com pany  sp o n so re d  
leased to own programme. 
You offer, positive attitude.SHIFT m anager required for 
A&W Restaurant, Wetaski- good abstract, must be able
to run US. excellent safetywin, Alberta, Experience an 
asset. Apply with resume to: 
5517-47 Ave., Wetaskiwin, 
AB, T9A 0L2, Attention Bill 
or fax 780-352-6516.
ST. M ary’s A nglican 
Church, Saanichlon, B.C.. 
requires Organist/ChoIr Di­
rector. Background in the 
Anglican tradition and be 
able to work with all ages. 
D uties: S u n d ay  se rv ice , 
weeknight practice. 2 man­
ual Rodgers electric organ. 
Send resumes: 1973 Cultra 
Avenue, Saanichlon, B.C., 
V8M 1L7. Fax: (250) 652- 
0392 E-m ail:
stm arys@ pacificcoast.net 
Closing date Septem ber 30.
record, 2 years experience 
(AZ). For more information 
p lease  call th e  driver re­
cruitment office at 1-877- 
2017-1101. TransX  is an 
equal opportunity employer.
WELDERS- Steel fabricator 
requires apprentice or jour­
neyman welders with MIG 
experience. Apprenticeship 
available. Apply: Laden In­
dustrial Equipment Incorpo­
rated. Box 6239, Innisfail, 
AB, T4G 1S9. Telephone 




STUDENTS eight to fifteen it's our busiest time of year! 
earn money selling choco- p/T Available immediately! 
late bars, 382-8297 NO SALES/TELEMKG.
WESTERN C om m unities Call Vicky
Stylist. Some Clientele Re- 1-888-811-1488. 
quired. 474-1716. (No Exp.Nec.Will Train)
WESTCAN Bulk Transport. 
Professional Drivers- Cal­
gary and Kamloops Branch­
es. We provide: A compre­
hensive benefit package, 
competitive pay rates, quar­
terly efficiency b o n u ses . 
Scheduled BC/AB work with 
limited US pulling Super end 
dumps based from our our 
Calgary Branch. Drivers re­
quired to haul fuel and other 
petroleum products from our 
Kam loops branch. Appli­
cants must have the follow­
ing: C lass 1A license, at 
least 1 year highway driving 
experience, clean abstract. 
Apply today with your re­
sum e and current abstract 
to: W estcan Bulk Transport 
Ltd., 3780-76 Ave SE, Cal­
gary, Alberta, T2C 1J8. Or. 
fax to 403-236-8905. In­
quiries 1-800-661-8432. Or 
for K am loops p o sitio n s: 
W estcan  Bulk T ransport, 
PC  Box 3195, Sherw ood 




munity newspaper seeks a 
reporter, recent journalism 
school graduates or entry 
level experience preferred. 
Apply to P/iiricia W heeler, 
fax 1-604-932-2862 or email 
to pwheeler@madlson.ca
YOU can advertise in this 
co lum n an d  re a c h  o ver 
104,000 households for as 
little a s  $7.45 per insertioni 





AN OPPORTUNITY To 
Earn. National Marketing 
group expanding In your 
area. Looking for intelligent, 
motivated, business-minded 
people. Will train qualified 
person . 1-800-211-5799. 
www.setforlife.neL  __
ARE you career minded, re­
sult driven, ready to take a 
new dirction in life? We 
are... What Women Wear! 
The makers of Please Mum 
are looking for you. Join our 
winning team and earn %40 
commislon. Quality C ana­
dian designed and manu­
factured women’s and chil­
dren's wear. To start your 
in d ep en d a n t co n su ltan t 
business, call 1-800-665- 
9644 today!. ______ ■
ATTENTION! Make money 
while you sleep! 1-888-307- 
8138. Toll-free. Personal 
coach ing!^______________
E-MAIL Processing compa­
ny looking for e-mail pro­
cessors immediately to sus­
tain explosive growth. Eam 
up to $2 ,000-$6,000 (part- 
time) and $5 ,000 -$10,000 
(full-time) m onthly. Free 
start-up. fVot MLM. No ex­
perience necessary. Send 
an e -m ail to: 
youcanearn@home.com.
EARN Immediate income: 
best home business; se r­






chise In $500 million indus­
try. Liberty Tax Service. We 
make It easy! Marketing, 
training, support, software. 
220 locations in C anada. 
Call for your free video. 1- 
877-902-7086. 
www.libertytax.com.




business, only one in Vic­
toria, excellent opportunity 
for growth. Have your own 
business make your own 
hours. Rout type business 
serv icing  c lien ts . S tock/ 
equipment/client list includ­
ed. $15,000. For more In­
formation call: Colleen at 
The Victoria Nut Man. 478- 
8395 ______________
INTERNET Biz. Tap into the 
in ternet c raze  from your 
computer. Your opportunity 
to eam  weekly cash with a 
$600 million global compa­
ny. C a lM -800 -896 -6528^
INTERNET Franchise- Busi­
ness Opportunity. World's 
f a s te s t  grow ing in te rn e t 
franchise. Over 450 fran­
ch isees in 70+ countries. 
Call now toll-free 1 -888-678- 





? j 0 t l € E
M on ey  sh ou ld  n ot  
b e se n t to  any  
com pany offerin g  
E m p loym en t-
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6348
LIVE And Work in Paradise. 
Salt Spring Island, owner- 
operated service oriented 
business, year-round work if 
you w ish , p roven  track  
record, extensive and grow­
ing client base, incredible 
cash flow. $70,000 gross, 
$40,000 net, equipment and 
training provided. Call 250- 
537-8800. ___
NEED MORE MONEY? 
Eam up to $1200+/month!
ACT NOW!
3min. toll-free m essage 
1 -600-903-4810 Code: 33
REAL Estate. Brand New 
Concept. Exit Realty offers 
fra n c h ise  o p p o rtu n itie s  
throughout B.C. Call Annette 





TEST Drivel Unique oppor­
tunity to own and operate a 
2000 Pete with zero down. 
You must have minimum 2 
years flatdeck highway ex­
perience, able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and pos­
se ss  good references. Tom 
or Andre (800)663-0099.
WORK H ard? M ake
money!! Toll free 1-877-567- 
6060 (2 minute recorded
m essage) _____
■VOUR Dream JotDFEam un­
lim ited  incom e, 40%  
commission! Join In the fun 
with the winning, supportive 
team  of Please Mum, a qual­
ity Canadian designed and 
manufactured children's and 
women's wear company. An 









stitute offers distance learn­
ing and on campus courses 
for certificate and diploma 
p ro g ra m s. C o u rse  c a ta ­
lo g u e  1 -8 0 0 -6 6 5 -7 0 4 4 , 
www.counselortralning.com
EXCITING Well paid ca- 
reers in computer program­
ming. We will prepare suit­
able applicants. Home study 
Diploma Program. Financial 
assistance, loaner computer 
system s and job placement 
tools available. No experi­
ence necessary. 1-800-477- 
9578, www.cmstrainlng.com
WORK For the largest em­
ployer in the world! Travel & 
Tourism. Train for jobs In 
Hotels/Resorts, Adventure/ 
Eco-Tourism, Airlines/Travel 
Call Canadian Tourism Col­




EDUCATIONAL Toys. Jo- 
cus offers 300 exceptional 
toys/crafts, majority under 
$20. Flexible, fun, reward­
ing. Home p arties , c a ta ­
logue sales, $99 start-up, 
free poundable. Join us this 
busy seaso n .: 1-800-361- 
4587, ext. 9368. Proudly 
Canadian.
INVENTORS- Product Ide­
a s  wanted! Free Information 
package. Develop and pro­
fessionally present your new 
product idea to manufactur­
e rs  through D avison, an  
award winning firm. Patent 
assistance available: 1 -800- 
677-6382.
SALES reps required for 
new product. Leased terri­
tories also available. 881- 
5673.'
TAXIDERMY. T he  P en n  
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an  in fo rm ation  
package call toll-free 1-800- 
661-9544, Calgary.
A New Career? Train to be 
Apartment/Condo Manager. 
Many Jobs available! Free 
job placem ent assistance . 
Government registered pro­
gram. For information/bro­
chure call (604)681-5456 or 
1-800-665-8339. 
www.rmti.ca
BE A S uccessfu l W riter. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
s to r ie s , rad io  ' a n d  TV 
scrip ts, artic les and  chil­
dren’s  stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1 -800-267-1829 , Fax; 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R 2:
CREATIVE, caring nanny 
re q u ire d  for a f te rsc h o o l 
care. 19+ years, vehicle re­
qu ired . cen tra l S a a n ic h . 
S ep tem b er 5th. Reply to 
Box #190, 318 Broughton 
Street. V8W-1E4.
PART-TIM E N anny  re ­
quired: training, references, 






er: mature, caring, consid­
erate, lady. Excellent refer­
ences, Saanicfi/Peninsula. 
656-1466
305 Air Conditioning Servides 
300 Appliance Services 
310 Asphalt 
315 Bathrooms 
330 Beauty Servicos 
335 Binding Laminating 
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 
345 Blinds & Shades 
350 Bricklayers
353 Business Service
430 Cabinets & Countertops
354 Car Audio# Cellular
355 Carpels/Carpet Cleaning 
360 Carpenters
370 Catering Sen/ices 





410 Computer Servicos 
420 Contractors
440 Day Care/Babysitters & 
Preschools
443 Debt Counsetling 
442 Deiivery/Courler/Service
441 Desk Top Publishing 
445 Door Repairs 
450 Drafting & Design 











515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing Charters 
520 Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Sen/Ices 
525 Furniture Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Furniture Refinlshing 
540 Gardening 
550 Glass 
560 Graphic Design 
570 Handy persons 
580 Hauling a  Salvage 
562 Home Care 















620 Misc. Services 
630 Moving a  Storage 
640 Natural Gas 
650 Packaging 
660 Painters a Decorators
670 Paving 
680 PestControi
685 Photography686 Picture Framing 688 Piastering/Stucco





720 Secretarial Services 
730 Septic Services
740 Sowing
741 ^ h e e t  Metal 
745 Siding
742 Signs
750 Small Engine Service 
762 .Solariums A Sundooks




790 TV;s, VCR’s a  Stereos
BOO Upholstery
802 Vacuum Saies/Senrlco
803 Virtyl Repairs 
805 Water Purification 
807 Waterproofing 
695 Welding
810 Window Cleaning 
820 Window Installations 












MOBILE Halrcoro tor the on- 
tiro family. Fori, Irlondly, 
corivonlonl, S en io rs  nnd 
family rflloR, 301-0801
CER‘f?FTnD’"THair8l|yi





BOOKKEEPINQ, Tax, pay-, 
roll, audlf review, accounl- 


















vlcois, P o rso n n i ft smnll 
buRinosB. Inlllfii Boi-up/ 
rrionthly/yoisr, end. P 3T / 
QST/Pnyroll. 15 yoars ox- 
porlorico,Jack,<174-27(J5,





Custom Valances, Blinds 
Draporles ft BodSiptoitdB 
f'S'l'M-fiO'!-:- Dll Everyday 




CARPET and Lino Installa­





'Insured 'Machine Rentals 





Them IS no substitula for 
quality, Cflrponlry, drywail. 
electrical, plumbing. Mom- 
beiofl.'1 l3B ,3fl2;-1309,__
So'YEAW'expê ^̂ ^̂  
phaaris cbnsiruction. Free 
ojjtimaios, 920^070, Cal,__
ffoiFitdrfiftatosftpTompt, 
roilablo se rv ice . P ro fe s ­
sional workmanship, Inle- 
rlor/ExiOflor, R osldonllal/ 





perience. Docks, slaira, ron- 
ovatlon,>5 and ropalrs. Gord: 
474 0059________________
MACGREGOR Home Ro"- 
palr ft Renovations. Guar­
anteed woikmanshlp. Ref 
oroncos, 655-4518_;
D iclK ^lm icos, stairs, ren­
ovations, ropalio, Roilablo, 




FRANK'S Concrolo, Floors, 
cuivofi, patios, drivdwuys, 
sldewiiilks, rock walls. 655- 
4706.  ■
RDC Concrete FiniBhlng. All 











C ' RFTE Im pressions, 
iwu concrete finish- 





W.G. Ccincreto and Reno's,
Free estlmutflB. 383-5141, {tas.dotig
pel; 704-0 ^ 1  '
FOn~A''ore«lftolicreto jolL 
give us fl cnil. No job too 
small. 805-1607
NEWFIE Spio ft S p an  
Cloarilng Servlco! Excellent 
woik, wo do all, fJondod, In- 
Burod, 4'/4-5779
Aft'O. $To*50/fiour,'ProEtlge 
quality, Homo cleaning- An­
gola 478-7227, Licensed, In­
sured, Bonded, __ _
EXPERIENCEDTfhoTotiah! 
tfuslworthy, happy fo clean 
your hom o, R efe ren co s .'lUR.CI
EXPERIENCIsD H ouse- 
cloanar, Cfflclonl, reliable 
service. Only $12/hour, Lon
361-945I),




 ___  385-5069.
EXPERiFlVCED cloaneFw^^^ 
make your homo sparkle. 
$1 S/hour. 380-60 7 2 .___
EUROPEA'n Co'uiplo- 
Housecloanlng and window- 
washing spoclnllsis, inaklrtg 
your homo my buslnosal 
881-8291 __
COLLINS" Clearilnq 'Servlc- 
OR. Residential/ Com m er­
cial/ m ovo-ouls/ ca rp e ts / 





CALL Tlio l-fome Computdr 
CoHoh. In-home service, c a ­
tering to booinrmr,B, Corn- 
pu fe r baslcfj, W indowti, 
internet, o-mall, digiial cam ­
e ra  end problem tiplvlng, 





COMPUTER problem s or 
upgrades. In-home. Gertl- ■ 
fled technician. Groat rates, 
Don, 592-0606.
COM P UTE r"” p  robl’mrTs? 
Friendly In-homo san/lce 7 
days a  week, 656-6405.
PC Instniis, upgrades, trou- 
tile shoollrig, tulorloL Win­
dow s O5/90/2K. In-horno. 
$10 ./hour, M ichael 727- 
7201
Technician, 704-0154.
'''■■■■'■ ,■’ ■■■420'' "/,:'.■■■',■■■'■', . 
CONTRACTORS
YOU cun acJvertlsd in this 
co lum n an d  ro ach  o v e r 
104,000 households'for as 
mile as $0.£i3 rwr Insertion, 
Call City Wide ClasBlllod ai 
3B8-35.15,^ '̂. ■- ■'■■''■"•■■'





oller- Prompt, reliable, por- 
, sonal service. Quality wotk, 







fers a safe, active and fun 
play environmoni Monday 
thiu Satuiday. Sidney 650-
.9701 ■ ■■'„■■_■■■ ■
PR EC IO U S MomontB II- 
coniiod family daycare, I ni a 
licenfflOd ECE who provides 
a safo, caring onvlronmeni 
for your child with educa­
tional acilvliios, orafis; Imid 
tr ip s , sn a c k s  an d  play- 
malos, 301-0T77
LFceNCEDJâ Cirror̂ ^^̂  ̂
v e r s o  p r o g r a m . H o a ili'iy  en - 
v l i o n m e n i .  T w o  f u l l - l im o  
: s , p a c e s .  4 7 0 - 7 5 9 0  ■'
'■■-K
C 4  Wednesday, August 23, 2000 CITY WIPE CLASSinEP
440 
D A Y CA R E 
BABY SITTERS 
& PR E -SC H O O L S
l o o k in g  lor a lte ra tiv e  
ctiildcare? Natural, peaceful 
environm ent, w holesom e 
food, ECE Licenced, Wal­
dorf trained. Half o r fuff 
d a y s . S aan ich to n . 544- 
0265. Felipa.
FULL-tlme vacancies, $425/ 
month. Fun activities & field 
trips. 474-4684.
CHATTERBOX D aycare  
has 2 full time openings, 
Quadra/Tolmie area . 383- 
8570
EXPERIENCED Licenced 
Daycare: crafts, music, fun. 
Near Esquimalt Dock Yard. 
383-5585
LICENCED daycare. 2 Full­
time positions. 0-4yrs. Es­
quimalt. Open 6:30am. 385- 
4452. : :
WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-weeks up. 
Carolyn, 382-KIDS (5437)
CHILDCARE: C e d a r  Hill 
area. Crafts, gam es, lots of 
funi 881-8368.
LOVING Mom with great 
set-up, lots of activities. Col- 
wood area. 474-6339
FAfVIILY Daycare available: 
C olw ood a re a , c lo s e  to 
schools. Lunch, snacks in­




e r, 7 7 2 1 -1 1 2 0 . ; h ttp :// 
w w w 3 .te lu s .n e t / fk m w / 
wahome2.html z
490
ELE C T R IC A L
ELECTRICAL S e rv ic e s . 
24yrs Experience. Free Es­
timates. 213-8364. #32975. 
Bonded
AT&T Electric #26125. New 
or Renovations. Low Rates. 
Anton: 744-4550/383-7167.
RELIABLE E lec tric ian  
#21875. Residential/Com ­
mercial. R eferences avail­
able. Don, 472-2014
MR. ELECTRIC #21404. 
New or renovation; Large or 
small. F ree estimates. 475- 
3827,361-5931.
QUALITY E lec tric . 
R enovations. R esidential/ 
C om m ercial. Sm all jobs 
w elco m e . # 2 2 7 7 9 . 361- 
6193.
HOWE Sound Electric Ltd. 
#2315. Quality Commercial, 




BLUE fVtountain Excavating.’ 
Trucking & Excavator Ser­
v ices. EX60 with thum b. 
Bobcat Services. R eason- 
able Rates. Cali: 744-8270.
HOURLY Bobcat Services. 
544-3181.
RON-GO
Trucking & Excavating 





5 2 0  FLOO RING  
FL O O R  CO V ERIN G S
INSTALL. Sand , Refinish 
Hardwood flooring. Quality 






ishing. German craftsman. 




PR O FFESSIO N A L lawn 
care. Home repair/mainte- 
nence. Hammer N Spade. 
474-4165.
PENINSULA Trim-Cut Lawn 
Service, F ree  E stim ates. 
Rod: 656-0359. 888-1959.
SHADY TBEE "
G m m m &
LA^DSdAPi^Q
Lawn maintenance 
available for 2000. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and fiedge pruning, new 
lav/ns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance 





LAKE Hill,;o-5yre  ̂snacks,:/:
? ' ‘̂ :£b 0B 0A T  &: Backhoe Ser-Fun! 727t0084.
l ic e n s e d  Sidneydaycarei; 
S paces available for S ep­
tember. Carol, 656-5886,:;
‘ ESQUINIALT. Caring moth- 
er seeks gentle playmafe(s) 
for 2yr. old daughter. 0-3yrs. 
A vailable all tim es : and 
weekends. Will do back-up: 
c a re . Crim inal R ecord  
Check, Childsafe, medical 
check. R eferences avail­
ab le . R easo n ab le  ra tes, 
Lives right next door to krie- 
mortal ParkI D arcy 475- 
" 1218.':. :■ : ',V
BECKWITH P ark , loving 
daycare. Christian k#ontes- 
sort teacher/childcare work+ 
er. 478-0035
vice. Doug Dow: 652-8520.
25%  SENIORS Discount. 
P ro p erty  m a in ten an ce . 
Hauling, handym an. Esti­








Big clean-ups our specialty. 
Total Property fVlaintenance 
John: 812-8236. 656-6693.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototiiling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
FIRST RATE 
LAWN & GARDEN 
Cuts starting at $25 
Exterior Maintenence.
Free Estimate: 389-0897.
HAVE openings for new cii- 
ents. Lawn, garden mainte­




H A N D Y PER SO N S
HANDYIVIAN S erv ices i 
Law ns, fen c e s , pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywail,
/ small fenos; Mike or Chris,
; 656-8961.: ;;
:  RICK 474-3077. G utters. 
Fences.-; Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling Pressure w ashing.:
STRONG b a c k  :: ’
’ S  LABOURERS 











lers and drainage by pro­




SAANICH L andscap ing . 
Interlocking brick, concrete, 






DEPENDABLE Quality at 
Competitive Prices. Doug 
Dow: 652-8520.
LANDSGAPES.





CUSTOM Masonry/ 40yrs. 
experience in brick, ceramic 
tile, chim ney repair and 
more. 384-8288.
BILL’S f4asonry. Biickwortc, 
glassblocks, tiles, interlock­
ing pavers. Masonry repair
 ____________  and chimney re-pointing.
Demolition & Removal, etc. ./ Ppwgrwashing. 478-0186
630  
MOVING & 








25%  SENIORS Discount. 
P ro p e rty  m a in ten an ce . 
Hauling, handym an. Esti­
m ates. G uaranteed . 652- 
9994. _______ _
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototiiling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
6 YARD DUMP
Truck and bobcat, ready to 




We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 










"WE Haul C heap" 
w w w .w e h a u lc h e a p .c o m  
V isa/M C. M em ber BBB. 
881-1910
ATO B 
MOVING & STORAGE. 
Low rates. Insured. We’ll 
move single items too. 
216-0276,480-3068
MUNRO Moving & Hauling. 
Careful movers since 1989. 
812-7403, 389-8400.
66 0  
PA IN T E R S & 
D E C O R A T O R S
F A iKT IMei
WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
Dependability  
B udget C om pliance  
On-Time Completion
15% DISCOUNT FOB SENIORS 
Ca/H/s For CJsan £ Friendly Service
652 -2 2 5 5  o r  882-2254
386-1119
'■/ /-S IO ’. /.'■ 









NEED new entrance or any 
doors? Quality workman­
ship, good price, 30 years 
oxperTonco, Marko; 475- 
2990 744-8861 ' /'■''
' 472 
DRIVEWAYS
GARDEN City Brickworks, 
Interlocking pavers, drive­
w ays, pa tios, walkways,




All Phasao, 22yrs. exporl- 
onoo, Refertincos, Ouallly 
w orkm anship, Call Hoib 
^-9914;__ _ _ _ _
BEAT*My Pi’icorOOBt work”  
manahlp. SOyrs, OKperionoa. 
Call fyilkn 475-0S42 :
BiGfor'iiriBli Drywail, Now/ 
old, rono'8, texttiro, Bodgor, 
480-1719,
BOARD, T»ping, Tcixtuiw, 
Bono'a, Good workmanafiip, 
aoym, Kon: 479-9441, af)!>-
2903 .':/ " . ■"■■"/:■//»,
'sTci'LLGOTradoomarr̂ Ô ^̂  ̂
flxporlonoo, R epalra waf- 
coma. Freo osllrnatos, Brian 
476-7741 /
i5iii4ll)rywfllT" Taping and 
toxturino only, SOyrs expo- 
rlonco, Noal and rollntilo. 
Small job spoclallst. Noli 
361-a4&0,
CEDAR
: FENCE PANELS 4’, 5’, 6’: 
Sheds, Planters, G azeebos 
/ ** Ron 478-3205 ”  ,
FINANCIAL PLANNING
ACQUIRE C a s h  $ $ $$$ , 
Take advantage of your In­
v e s tm e n ts , R ,R ,S .P ,, 
LI.R.A,, L,t,F, or A Pension 
Fund from an ex-employer 
of 10k required to be ap ­
proved, Free consultation, 
•p riv a te  F inancial A ssis­
tance. 24hrs. Call Toll Free 
1-888-800-0085, Fax: 
1-877-754-5251,
FREE Credit Counselling. 
Consolidate debts. One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate 
or reduce Interest. Rebuild 
your credit rating. Credit 
Counselling Society of B.C. 




FISHING Charters- Sooke & 
Pott Renfrew, Trophy Sal­




HIRE Mel! 1 do all!!7Yarek’s  /
Gattieri Service* 370-d 476.//;
■/ / WOMAN GARDENER/ft :
: / / / ;  //Specializing in.:4//;.
GARDEN CONSULTATION 
DESIGN AND RE-DESIGN 
SPECIALTY p r u n in g :
SELECT MAII4TENANCE:
; Linny D, Vine 360-1967 
ANDREW'S Lawn and: Gar/ Wes. 216-0870. 
d en  S e rv ice . Ail n e e d s .
Pruning/trimming. 360-0021
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees.
Spring clean-ups. Competi­
tive rates, Free estimates,
744-8141. :
HANDYMAN : S erv ices.: 
Pain ting : dryw ail, minor:: 
plumbing, gardening, lawns, 
fences.', G utters, h au ling .; 
R e a so n a b le  ra te s . C all/
MORRIS THE CAT
Gardening & Landscaping 




Same Day Service, fully insured
Free Estimates
• lawn flowing *1100005 ,
• Gardonino • Rubbish
• Pruning Removol
• Landscaping • Odd Jobs
• Farflteing * 0011015, , 
BOOKAIOBATi 
www,|lrnsmowlntc» tieda.com
WILDWOOD Floors, GIvo 
your floor now Ilfo, Installa- 










yard work. Low rates. Free 
estimate, MB4B91.
QLlNW6i5D“ ’’”Qâ  
Works. Quality gnrdan lawn 
malntonanco and design nt 
affordable p rices. If you 
want oxporlonco and roll- 
able smvlco call Ross for 
froo ristlmolojM542-546S ’
CHEAP!
Eduoatrid ft Exprrrioncad 
JoJirt^44-M 8S, 882-2437,
GARDENS ’rrm"sii)Tciai' 
IM In lawn ft gardan main- 
tonwnco: Commorolnl/Rosl- 
dontliil, H odges, gonoral 
hauling. Fall cloan-up, prun­
ing, ffololllllng, fliuratlng ft 
powor-rBlcing. Raasonablo 
ra to s , Sonioro diucount, 
lOyrs oKporleriGo, l=mo os- 
llmalos, MBttfiow, 479-2083.
* FAST * AFFORDABLE * 
.v:'///'/*  RELIABLE-*
; Painting, Carpentry,
;/  Renovations 
' Landscaping and Yard 
Woik ■;.■;//■■''■ ■ 
References 
Discount lor Seniors 
360-1165 days/messagos, 
598-9993 evenings.
;/■ 5B0 :■-■,;■■■'■ 
HAULING 
& SALVAGE
ISLAND Hauling. Moving, 





Fast Roliablo Sorvlce, 






RELIABLE HBUIIng, Yald 
C leaning, Moving, Dump 




/ No charge arid Up /  ’ 
Used Items in exchange 
LOWEST PRICES 
Yard/Basement dcahrips 
/  All Junk removal / /




RON'S Moving. Good rates/ 
service, Victoria/Vancouver 





/w a l l  coverings.-;
6 6 0  
PA IN T E R S & 
D E C O R A T O R S
YOU can advertise in this 
colum n and  reach  over 
104,000 households for a s  
little a s  $6.63 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classified at 
388-3535.
JOE the Paint Guy. R ea­
s o n a b le  R a te s . Q uality 
W orkm anship . Call 885- 
9410.
JIM'S Painting, Clean, Reli­
ab le  S erv ice . Affordable 
rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
QUALITY interior painting. 
Condos, apartments, hous­
es. Reasonable rates. Call • 
Dan, 216-0940
MASTER Painter. Interior/ 
Exterior. 40yrs experience. 
Light repairs. 656-5868
SIDNEY’S L ady 's T ouch 
Painting offers quiality inte­
rior/exterior painting. Free 
estimates. Affordable rates. 
R eferences and  sa tisfac ­
tion. Kathy 656-1986.
CERTIFIED Painting/Res- 
toration: clean, honest qual­
ity work; Seniors discount. 
No job to small. Todd, 812-
8276' . .■;■.■
ROCKWELL’S P a in tin g . 
Small renovations, drywail 
repairs, tiling. F ree  e s ti­
mates 216-7267
EXCELLENT; Painting/Dec­
o ra  t i n g . F re  e esti m a t e s . 
Ticketed joumeyman. T ony ,; 
477-1745,514-1258.
/  *NIKKEL E xpress:T  986*/ 
Moving & Delivery a t attor- 
dable rates:- Free ekirhates. 
-Cell.744T494;/
. r - t r  r- -i ^  0 - 7  .JOURNEYMAN Painter ser-
6 5 5 - Z 7  /:■ :/:.:vlhg- th e /W e s te rn ; C om - 
OLD C oun try  P a in te r  munities for;35yrs. Interior 
(Germany), 20% off Old Age a n d : exterior, homes/mobile 
Pensibns,'721-0596.v: /: h o m e s  p a in tin g . F re e
 e s tim a te s . D iscounts for
R-eeVEsti-' Q uality / worki: Free esdi- O.A.P. Barry A. pass 478-
PRECISION/M oving. Af- ' "  ' ’
fordable. Insured , f^rofes- / SEMI-Retired Pro Painter.
sional S erv ice /,  ___  * '
mates, 727-8729. ; mates. Call Bill, 655-3119 3167
DAVE’S; Hauling ft Clean­
up, Pick-up, Deilvery and 
Removal of almost anwhing. 
R easonable rates. Senior 
discounts, Cell:216-0825
“ s a a n ic h t o n
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 





BEAVER Lumber Installed 
Home Improvements, Sun- 
room s. Docks, Skyllgtits, 
Re-roofing, Visa, fi4/C, Fi- 
nanclng, 361-4741
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Paymont, Hauling ft Moving, 
$26/hour, 3B 3-8!f34__
Bubba’s  Hauling
Cheap, Cheaper, ChrrapoBtl 
Entnuslaotlc, Aifordtttjio, 
478-6690, 474-6306
noocl iwork, wo’ll I 
do the Job the 
othiara won’t. 
Tmsh hauled 
f ro m  $ 0 . plus 
dump foe. 
No,lob t-00 small. 
/-;:■:■■ OAP';'ratQa( /;;.
* Aliy Weather 
* Demolition
) ||G * 0 a6 S o r
SA M B  D A Y  B m V IC K
GKNKRAliCONTKApTING 
KENOVATlONS'AnnmONS 
No job too anmll 
A ( « c s s lb l l i ty  Im p ro v em en t
/ IIIHRi •  o r n h  l:)nr» 
h M *  rnm pit 
s*™ • fMiiina 
Jtltrjhim mtinmtm  
.lolm ICooyman 
PIi: 721*2744
Your a d  in CityW ide Glassitieds 
reach es  104,000 G rea te r Victoria 
;-':''hOUSehOldS../'
For m ore information cali -
Meal
. : " 5 0 7 ':
HOME MAINTENANCE
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Homo maintorianco lor 
Seniors ft People wfth ■ 
// tiisftbiiiiKis, :
All wotk fully warranted. 
ForFrooEBllmaloC.au 
478-0271, Fax #470-9460
ThF mobo Mary’Fme nBlk 
matas, Darren, 081-551 fj.
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PAVING
INDEPENDENT Paving Co. 
Protect & Beautify your asti- 
phalt driveway, tiave it pro­
fessionally sealed  witfi our 
non-slip, non-tracking tieavy 
industrial sealant. Asftphalt 
re p a irs , re su rfac in g  e tc . 






Large selection fram es & 
m ats. Pick-up & deiivery 




PLASTER & S tu cco  R e­
p a ir s , R en o v a tio n s , R e- 
Stucco & New Construction. 
475-6338.
SKILLED Tradesm an, 40yrs 
experience . R ep a irs  w el­
come. Free estim ates. Brian 
478-7741
STUCCO work done ctieap, 
not ctieaply. 474-9362
690 
PLUM BING  & 
KEATING
24hr. Piumbing
Repairs & Renovations 
Sewer & Drain Cleaning
213-8700.
BEACON Plumbing. R ea­
sonab le  ra te s , hot w ater 
tan k s , any tim e. “Q uality 
W ork G u a ra n te e d "  656- 
3316
FREE Estimates. R eason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 388-5544, 881-5343.
FELIX Plumbing. All repairs, 
renovations. 30 years ex­
perience. 391-0797, 360-
8889.   '
BERT'S Plumbing and Ser­
vice. Licensed Plumber, gas 
fitter. Renovations, repaire. 
w ater h e a te rs , new con­
s truction^^
RETIRED Plum ber needs 
work. Reno’s , su ites, hot 
water tanks. 474-6898.
PLUMBING/Heating Repair 
& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580 ■
HILLSIDE Plumbing Service 
All repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations. R easonable. 
Dan 881-5778.
691
P R E S S U R E  W A SHING
STUDENT Under pressure 
washing, gardening, paint­
ing, etc. $20/hr. 479-2282.
727-5794. _____________
QUALITY Pow erw ashing  
Services, Reliable, Free Es­
tim a tes . C ali Paul: 882- 
8069. 381-5969.
700
REN O VA TION S
W.G. Concrete and Reno's. 
Free estim ates. 383-5141, 
cel: 704-8271.
30Y RS EXPERIEN CE. 
There is no substitute for 
quality. Carpentry, drywail, 
electrical, plumbing. Mem- 
berof BBB. 382-1399.
PROFESSIONAL Rem od­
eller- Prompt, reliable, per­
sonal sen/ice. Quality work. 
Free estimates. References. 










QUALITY Home Reno's & 
Decorating. Free Estimates. 
Call Martin: 658-3499.
710
R O O n N G
RE-ROOF Your old bam or 
house. Metal is the only 
w ay. Little Foot M etal 
Works. Better than compet­
itive ra te s . 391 -4755 , 
c e l:8 8 8 -7 1 6 i. F ree e s t i­
mates^_____________ _
A&B ROOFING & Repairs. 




BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sew ing n eed s. 405- 
1052.__________ ’
ANDREE'S Magic Needle. 
Quality womens alterations. 
For appointment phone 592- 
8082 : .
CUSTOM made slipcovers. 




EXPERIENCED S e a m ­
stress: Alterations. Wedding 
D resses. Clothes for sale. 
Vicky, 656-3195
765  
T E L E PH O N E  
S E R V IC E S
TELEPHONE Jacks, Busi­
ness Telephone System s, 







SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. R epairs wei- 
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
J.W.TILE.
Ceramic Tile, Marble & 
Slate. Quality workmanship.
Fair prices. 30 years 
experience. Bill: 361-9754.
HOLLANDIATILE 
installations & Repairs 
European Craftsmanship 
Over 40 years Experience 
652-4919.
QUALITY Tree Service. Ra­
dial thinning, topping, faliing, 
h e d g e s . Call befo re  th e  
storm. 384-6872.
STUMP Grinding, Insured. 
Free Estimates, 812-5439
STUMP grinding, one man 
opera tion . No overhead . 
Good prices. 656-1965.
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es . Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
7 9 0  
TV’s ,  V C R ’S,
& S T E R E O S
MERZETTI’S In-home Ser­





Welcomes you to our new 





NORfVIS Window and Gutter 
cieaning. Reasonable. Free 
estim ates. 389-0296
NEED your w indow s 
w ashed? Blaine’s  Window 
W ashing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex- 
c lud ing  V ictoria  and  
W estern Communities.
WINDOWS, Gutters, siding. 
N eed them  cleaned? Call 
Derek 655-2928. R eason­
able.
CASCADES W indow/Gut­
ter/A wning C lean ing  and 
Pow er W ashing Services. 
Daytime 744-6164 Evenings 
380-9953
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sw eep­





W IN D O W S-PLU S. R e ­
placem ent windows, patio 
doors, sunrooms, patio cov­
e rs , bay windows, doors, 
g lass replacement. Profes­
sional installation. Senior's 
discount. F ree estim ates. 
885-9457
AJ WINDOW Installations. 
S erv ice /rep lacem en t win­
dow s, doors, g lass . 478- 
9678,479-6942
THINKING of replacing win­
dows before winter. Quality 
work, 30 years experience, 




AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 






s s l^ re s ;!
A CCO M M O D A TIO N  
W ANTED';
FEMALE’46, 2 rooms and 
bathroom, basem ent or rec 
room. 642-5247
MARRIED couple  require 
two be-droom house on Pe- .  
ninsula. Excellent refsreno- 
es. Wife is experienced Vot- 
erinarian assistan t so  well 
trained family pets seeking a 
home too. 652-5962
1 3 1 0  
A PA R T M E N T S/ 
S U IT E S / 
r ; ';: FU R N ISH ED
SUNNY, 21st floor bachelor 
suite, non-smoking, no pets. 
383-1343  w w w .ryre.com /
A PA R T M E N T S/SU IT E S
U NFU RN ISH ED
'■VV: 1320 ^
A PA R TM EN TS/SU ITES 
U N FU RN ISH ED
7■1330’ 
CO M M ERCIA L a  
INDUSTRIAL S P A C E
1350 
H O U SE S 




TRIANGLE Mountain. Sin- room suite : ground floor, 
gle mature person. Moun- °h® person. Own garden, 
tain/ocean views, utilities/ hoh’srnoking, no pets, pad- 
laundry included. fJo smok- 592^ available
BRENTWOOD BA'Y 1-bed- MODERN 1-bedroom suite: 
room: SOOsq. ft-, suits-1, no ^ya jiayg  /^ugust isttVSep- 
p e ts , n on -sm ok ing ,_new  tem ber 1st. Non-smoking, 
5575 in- 1,0 d rinking p re fe rre d . 
elusive. 652-3085 McKenzle/Hwy.lT, No Pels.
DEEP COVE bright 1-bed- $550,479-6377; ;
R E SPO N SIB LE  P ro fe s -  Ing/pots. $625.474-6068. $600.656-0095
slonal moving from Saska- 
to o n . H om eow ner p a s t 
twenty years. Looking for 2- 
bedroom/more. Rent/nouso- 
slt, furnished/unfurnished, 
a s  soon a s  possible. No- 
sm oklng/pets. P refer Oak 





SEN IO R Lady w ith oat 
wants nice country home, 





TIMESHARE R esa les , To 
buy, sell or rent worldwide. 
World's largest reseller. Era 
Strornnn, since 1979. Buy­
e rs  call 1-S00-C13-432C, 






1-BEDROOM modem suite. 
$450,; All utilities included 
except laundry, non-smok­
ers, no pets. Available Sep­
tember, 479-5696. _ _ _ _ _  
T b e DROOM  b a se m e n t 
su ite . U tilities in c lu d ed , 
$550. 80 others Include util­
itie s . 3 8 1 -9505 ,
www.liomeflnders.ca .
1-BEDROOM, ronovalod, 
utilities Included, Saanich- 
ton/Panoram a area, $475/ 
month, Non-smokers. Avail­
able Septem ber Is t. 655- 
17BD.______________
1 /2  MONTH FREE
With l.easa. High Quadra. 
Nice 2 bedroom suites, 
384-0003.
FAIRFIELD Bachelor suite, 
block from Cook St. Village. 
P riv a te  e n tra n c e . V ery 
bright. $550 inclusive. 386- 
2870.
JUBI1.e e  Area. Attractive, 
s e c u re  a p a r tm e n t b lock 
(55+) on Oak Bay border. 2- 
bedroom  basem en t suite. 
$535 includes heat, hot wa­
ter, parking. Non-sm okers 
preferred. 386-3815. __
I.ANDSEND small ground 
level one-bedroom : su its 
one non-smoker, includes 
utilities and  cable . $450. 
656-3715 _____ __
LANGFORD (G oldstream / 
Willway area) New 1-bed­
room, private ontraco, no 
smoking or pots. $550. 474- 
2669
LANtaFORD i-bedro(jon i 
basem onl bachelor. Non­
smoking. no pets. Mature, 
quiet only. $480 inclusive. 
478-4945
NO ALLIGATORS. Free util­
ities hook-up. C h a rac te r 
bachelor and one bedroom. 
Quiet, free heat/hot water, 
yard. $465. $540.384-4281.
ONE-bedroom bright base­
m ent su it, rear entrance, 
share laundry, near Royal 
R oads. $525, utilities In- 
cluded. 474-7850
SIDNEY ground floor 1-bed- 
room, heat and hot water In- 
cluded. $600.656-8822.
SUNNY p rivate  g a rd e n  
suite, Gordon Head, quiet 
s in g le  p e rso n , no p e ts / 
sm oking. $575 inclusive. 
477-1879
VIC WEST character one- 
bedroom suite: newly reno­
v a te d , n o -sm o k in g /p e ts , 
suits one working person. 
$540 Includes heat. 920- 
5414
1330 
COMMERCIAL a  
INDUSTRIAL SPACE
8 1 8  Broughton  
Third floor, 
9 ,0 0 0  sq . ft.
Executive 
Office S p ace
Parking negotiable 
C all J im T ig h e  
3 8 1 -3 4 8 4
WANTED: By piano tuner, 
250SO, ft, w ork s p a c e , 
qrouno level entrance, Saa- 
hlch. 704-9520 
WAREHOUSE with office. 









£072. " ■ '
F AI rI 'T rL D ""T 'b 0 d K io m  
basomont; chnrod kitchen, 
laundry Inoludod, $650 in- 
elusive, Non smoking, small 
pot, private entrance, fire? 
plnCB, 3B1-4107 __
1st. DriQht, turnlfihrjd |i«oh- 
elor suite, utlllllea, laundry. 
Suit single, non-sm oking, 
em ployed  p e rs o n , $500/ 
month, af»2-01fl3
-
bedroom, quiat, non-Bmnk* 




* COLWOOD CORNERS * 
Nice 2 bedrooms, level 
oniranoo. Suit senior. 
Small pets okay, 474-0448.
sToEDBOOiird^^
Ledshnrn, lonced yard, fire­
p lace , frlrigo Bpd fitovo.
$800+ utilliroR. 1.260-748- 
6551.415-3173,
DARDAIN >1001. Ff oiruflh 
IIIOR hook-up. 1-bedroom, 2- 
bcidroom, big sultos, tree- 
lined Ktroot, lioo hrjt wftter, 
n rk lng , no p o ts , $!>40, 
6 8 0 .304-428L
1 A w /'trn ia n  AVAILABLE September
ter N ^ b m r  $Too 470- «•. Heritage building,
in?r. Theatre,
newly pnlnted, shailng oom- 
I.ANGFORD. Cozy now 1- space with throe addi-
bedtoom , seperato on- tional non-profit organlzn- 
trnnco. fireplace, fl appll- $2n5/month Ineludlng
Utilities. Photo coplor and
pots, $660. 470-78^ ,   (ax available. 385-2333 Brl-
LARQE 1 Bedroom bate- gitto or Thua 
mont suite, near airport, n rT i’rpTC,;;^;;—  
w aiihe i/d ryor. Availflb lu i-P W
600 sq.ft, cottage. Clean, 
quiet, private. Non-smoking, 





DOUBLE G arage lor rent, 
L ochsldo D rive, S idney , 
744-6902
BRIGHT 2-bedroom lower 
house, 5-appliances, fire­
p lace , H opesm ore Drive. 
$800+ utilities 477-8589
COZY 3 -b ed ro o m : No
sm oking, no p e ts , $950/ 
m onth . C olw ood. Call 
Elayne after 6pm, 478-7620
DELUXE Bargain. 2-bed- 
room, den, fireplace, hard­
wood floors, 4 appliances, 
yard. $950.384-4281.
EXECUTIVE homo for rent 
Brentwood Bay. 3-bodroom, 
2-bathroom, 5-appliances & 
g a ra g e . $ 1 400 /m o n th . 
6month lease. 652-7989.
FURNISHED, 2-bedroom , 
2"bathroom. Bay views, gar­
age, decks, garden. Sep- 
tornber-April. $1200+ util­
ities, non-smoking, no pets. 
6SB-42S4. _ _
METCHOSIN A creage, 1- 
bedroom lower, patio, gar­
den, woodstove. $650, 1/3 
hydro. Non-smoking, non- 
partying, References. 478- 
, 0942.  ______________ _
SAANICHTON clean, bright 
3-bodroom upper. Fireplace, 
laundry, dishwasftor. Yard, 
garden. $985/month, utilities
O FFIC E  S p a c e ; for ren t. 
625sq.ft: includes three of­
fices, reception area, small 
kitchen. Central Langford in 
a congenial building. $6tX)+ 
GST/rnonth. 391-0466.
TWO targe offices for rent. 
Turn key operation. Profes­
sional onvironm ent, F ree  





CHARACTER-Like house , 
close to College and Uvic, 
$3B0/m onth. No d am ag e  
deposit. Call 744-1670.
COLW OOD. F u rn ish e d . 
S h a re  k itchen /bath room . 
$350, includes phone/cable. 
474-2774 ____
COZY self-contalnod room 
to  rent with sep e ra te  e n ­
trance in cottage-like setting 
in Longford aroa for one per-
.,,1380/';
S 'S H A R E D  
A CCO M M ODATION
2-BEDROOM suite, newly 
renovated near Mount Doug 
Park to share  with quiet non­
smoking female. ^ 5 0  util­
ities included. Phone after 
6pm. 472-7402. ,v '
FARMHOUSE. Metchosin. 
Suit professional woman. 
Large bedsitting room, sep­
arate office/phone, gardens, 
ocean view. $600.+ utilities. 
478-1684 _ _  . ^
SIDNEY country watenriew 
tiomo to share with relaxed, 
40 ish  w om an, an d  dog. 
Non-smoking. Available im- 
modlatoly. Prefer woman, 
$400.655-0002 ’■
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom In large 
quiat house. O cean view. 
$380 Inclusive. 656-4923.
sTDmrYToTO
bedroom suits woman. No
ber 1st. Heat and hot water 
Included. Close to bus and 
sh o p p in g  c e n tre . R en t: 
$ 3 7 5 , P h o n o  474 -7 1 4 5  
mornlngr.,
NTcFl>rl>rh^T"7oam8: 
cable, shared kitchen, bath­
room. $275/$36.5. Victoria, 
Uvic and Pat Day Highway, 
included. 386-0326, 303- 472-3079









OFFICE Space for loaso 





U R G E  loTorentry
cillly,Utllltlos/)nnntorlaripnik- 
Ing, $075/m ontfi. G arth  
Homer Centre. 813 Danivin
BASEMENT, i1-bodroom+ 
den. 1 block Gorge Road l O w I r  luTteri^i^Krroorri, 
Houpllal, ShDwer only. No qoi-n, pBij, ox. $(525,2$ oth- 
louhdrv . i M orvsm oklng. ers ok for petB, 381-9S0S, 
$700,727-7.949, www.liomelirii
1-bod-
room apnrimont. Includes all Avenue 475.2270 
utilities, ovflllflblfi October 
1st, E&quimBit, $650. Non- SURPLUS space available, 
ffimoking. No p e ts . 3 0 3 - suitable for warefiouslng, 
5014. iftbricnilon, 20ft. ceiling, also
3 BEDROOM, 2  bathioom, 
big y a rd , c lo s e  to  b u s, 
school, Bfiopplng, hospitals, 
View Royal, $1000,+ 60% 
U flllt lO B . 744-2066
, ( «(lr dtnts.ca
4-BEDRO DM , firep la ce , 
l a u n d iy  h o o k - u p ,  B o s o m o n t .  
offioo and display. Sftlpplng,; $1050, 65 whole houses on 
reoolving and re o o p t lo n  *or- l l i e . . _ 381-9505
vice available. Ktidtting XRd, www.hornofliidors.ca 
544-3141. ■ : ■...
SIDNEY Luxury 2-bedroom 
upper! fenced yard, fire­
place, balcony, 5-applianc- 
OS. Gioenglado nioa. No- 
smoking/pots. $850. 656- 
0540' ' , '■ '■__
SIDNEY. U pporaT ftdm im  
1100sq,f|. Non-srnoking, no 
(>ot», $025, AugustTst. 477-
SUD^Lcf 0? rent io own, 3 
bedroom moblla homo, off : 
Flonmco Lake. $750. 50+ 
474-4156'
YOU can advartiso in this ■ 
colum n an d  ro ach  o v e r 
104,000 housetiolds for a s  
little a s  $7.00 per Insonion. 
Call City Wide Classified at 
3B8-353S, '
VACANCY Septem ber Ist; 
ono'bodrciom In subsldijted 
stoniors housing, Marguorite 
C o u rt, 3221 C e d a r  Hill 





$360, SHARED fowrihouse. 
S unny , C lo se  to  bucoB , 
nmonitlos, downtown, Re- 
laxod, poacofu l environ- 
rnonl, StudMls/worklnB pre­
ferred, 474-22,44,
SIDNEY. O ne lu rn lshod  
bodfoorii suits wouirtti, No 





a c c o m m o d a tio n
2-BEDROOM P en thouse : 





OCEAN, 'mp'untftin views, 
wharf-side, Walk 10 Sooke, 
Harbour house; Luxui'lously 
ttppointed, Fireplace, sauna, 
bnrbocue, patio . Wookly, 
fvlonthly. Cfilf .J sh c , 250-; 
592-8509".' ■' '






1-BEDROOM, near Mayfair 
Mall, carpet, fireplace, new 
decoration, balcony, eleva­
tor, parking, ap p lian ces , 
$650.381-9550
3-BEDROOM Tov/nfiouse, 
G o ld stream  P ark  a re a . 
F en ced  b ac k y a rd , b u s , 
15mins. town. 2  car parking. 
Fridge/stove. Wasfier/dryer. 
No pets. $850 +utiiities. 478- 
3333.
3MIN. to UVic. 2  full bat- 
rooms (1 in suite) near-new
2-bedroom condo. Fully fur­
nished, fireplace, full laun­
dry, immaculate kitchen with 
all appliances. Underground 
parking included. $1286. 
604-921-8481.721-0681.
CENTRAL, bright 2 -b e d ­
room, washer/dryer, private 
e n tran ce , s h a re  g a rd en . 
$800 . 5 9 5 -5 7 1 9  a f te r
6:00pmi ,
ESQUIMALT 2 -b ed ro o m  
fourplex, very  c lea n , in­
cludes 4 -new  appliances, 
hydro, water. Fenced yard. 
$750.388-7482.
SIDNEY one-bedroom con­
do: 5-appliances, walk to 
treacli/shopping. $695.544-
23oo.;r'''
SIDNEY. 3 -B ed ro o m , 2  
b a th , new ly  d e c o ra te d , 
fridge, stove, no pets/smok­







SIDNEY. Nice 2-bedroom, 5 
appliances. Short walk to 
ocean and town. $890. Sept. 
1st. 472-6252
VIC West, close to town, 2- 
bedroom, $625 month in­
clusive. No pets/smoking. 





SUNNY, 21st floor bachelor 







T994 2-LEVEL Pender Is­
land, BC home. ISOOsq. ft., 
3-bedrooms, decks, studio, 
sk y lig h ts .- F ire p la c e s / 
electric, sewer, water. Sac­














3-BEDRO OM , N ew er or SEAVIEW beautiful large 
character home, Brentwood quiet Brentwood Bay town- 
Bay/ Saanichton areas. Up home. Lots of storage. 1- 





1 1/2 BEDROOM mobile 
h om e. L angford  Lake, 
$28,000. 474-5965
ACCEPTING Offers. 1994 
lovely, contemporary home. 
Spacious: 3-bedrooms, den,
2  full bathrooms (allowing 
optional semiprivate occu­
pancy.) Carport, covered 
deck, workshop. Beautiful 
landscaping. Near Saanich­
ton  (a c ro ss  highw ay). 
$ 1 1 4 ,0 0 0  (d rastica lly  
reduced). 652-9760.
OVERLOOK beautifu l 
B eecher Bay from superb 
split leavel deack. 27’ trailer, 
skylighL Pad rent: $200 year 
round. Power, phone, sep­
tic . W eek en d  re tre a t or 
econmlcal year round living. 
Sacrifice sale. 474-2332.
RENT To Own. Spacious 3- 
bedroom double wide with 
hardwood floors. Well-main­
tained trailer park. Western 
Communities. 384-6966.
THE MOBILE SPECIALIST 
” In town 3-bedroom 
Seniors special$24,900.:/ 
* Country 1/4 acre 




All best posted rates, 
calculator, personal broker.
Lender/broker fees may 
apply. Complete Mortgage, 
Greg Stanley 727-8701
NEED A rVIORTGAGE? 
but your bank won’t help?
No Fee Consultation 
WESCOM MORTGAGE & 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
642-5658 





ACREAGE. Ideal family 
home- hobby farm, Many 
out buildings. 744-2618. 
5815 West Saanich Road. 
Open house Sunday 1 -4pm.
PRIVATE Sale. B usiness 
commitments have called us 
away and we are looking for 
someone who will love our 
Brentwood Bay hom e as 
m uch a s  we. T he living 
room, eating kitchen and 
m aster bedroom with en- 
suite all have glorious views 
dow n th e  S aan ich  Inlet. 
W atch th e  firew orks a t 
Butchart Gardens from the 
deck. Plenty of sp ace  to 
m ove abou t with 3 b e d ­
rooms, 2 bathrooms and 2 
parlour rooms, large family 
room, separate dining and 
heaps of storage space. So 
much more! Call 544-1182 




AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria. Duncan, Nanaimo, 










Your 25 word ad will reach 
a  combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask u s how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior fo ra  
combined circ. of 814,466
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
VIEW Saturday, 1:00prn/ 
4 :00pm  by ow ner. 3053 
Metchosin Road off Kelly. 3- 
bedroom, side-by-side du­
plex. $129,900. D etails, 
474-1498.
WHY PAY RENT?
@ $950/month $139,900 
3 YEARS AT 5.8%
Great home on 1/2 acre. 
2/3 bedrooms, large kitchen 
and living. Hardwood floors, 
cove ceilings, basement, 





LARGE side-by-side duplex. 
Quiet cul-se-sac, two dri- 
v ays, a lm ost 4 ,0 0 0 sq .ft. 




HOUSES FOR S  ALE
3-B ED R D 0M + d e n , rec  
/room . In-law suite. Great lo­
cation, beautiful character 






Bay home. Walk to schools. 
U pgraded interior, private 
backyard. $214,900. Olfers. 
Call 380-4528.
SIDNEY 1971 5-bedroom, 
2-bathroom house. Newer 
bright 2 -b ed ro o m  su ite  
down. Powered workshop. 
Many updates. Adjacent to 
park an d  quiet neighbor­
hood. $199,000 for quick 
sale obo. Financing maybe 





2-BEDROOM, 1 Bathroom 
up. 2-bedroom, 1 bathroom, 
laundry  dow n. By ow ner 
$ 1 6 9 ,9 0 0 . A ppoin tm ent 
only. 175 Battleford. 478- 
0215
860 DARWIN: custom built 
1997, 3-bedroom, one with 
ensuite, soaker tub, 2 with 
b a lc o n ie s , 2  1/2 b a th s , 
rough-in vacuum, skylights, 
attached garage, fruit trees, 
nice yard. $238,000. 475- 
2990744-8861
SAANICH W e s t, 3 -b ed - 
room; nicely decorated, v1- 
: nyl siding, hardwood floor, 
close to  school, transporta­
tion, shops, recently painted 
Interior, bright updated kitch­
en , therm opane windows. 
Asking $189,888.727-0312, 




MOUNT Douglas- Jam aica 
Road. 1/4 acre, privacy, 5- 
bed room s, 2 -b a th ro o m s. 
Fresh paint/roofing. Suite. 
656-4464________________
NO-STEP rancher, 3-bed- 
roorns, 2 b a th ro o m s, 
2120sq.ft. Large private gar­
den . Fruit trees, G ordon 
Head. $259,000. 472-1320.
W ATERS’ Edge Village.' 
2600 Ferguson Road, 
Saanichton, By Owner. Cor­
ner unit Patio Townhome, 2  
Bedrooms, 1.5 Bathrooms. 
No steps. All on one floor. All 
appliances. Garage plus ex­
tra parking space. Close to 
“Super" fully equipped Club­
ho u se . Adult com m unity. 
$195,000. Call 655-8277.




er, 3-bedroom , firep lace, 
skylights, new er kitchen, 
thermal windows, faiit trees 
& garden, $11,000 below  






3-BEDROOM; 2 bath split, 
tw o decks, n ea r Olympic 
view , / /pa rtia l / > v iew s. 





85 HONDA Accord, Hl-top 
Camper van. For parts. 474- 
2021
SCRAP, Unwanted or Dead 
V ehicles R em oved . 474- 
7952, 812-8226.





AUTO R ep a irs . C a sh  or 
take It out In trade. 383- 
1050.
AUTOMOTIVE Repair. Do­
mestic and Imports. Jo u r­
























luho-ups, Brakes, Timing 
belts. C lutches. ComflocT. 
$25/hour. 727-9774.
K.G. Mobllo"MoohanlD. Con- 
veriloncD ol having a mo- 
chnnic at home. Computer­
ized Eorvices. R easonable 
rales. Cortillod Taohnlclan, 
8 8 1 -2 4 0 ^
VICTtDRIA A u to E M  
Fuel / In leciion  (Im port/ 
Dcimostic), electrical, luno- 
upn, fopalfR, Oowommont & 
p re -p u rch sso  Inspection . 
Fully-traincci, licensed tech­
nician. 381-0760,
; i 7 2 7 ' ' ' . 
BEATERS
1084 ACCORD, 4-door, S- 
sipeed, Running, $650 ot>o. 
•216^7040in1ier 12:a0pm.
Taft4AtJDiTHorw6o'oba
0 2 0 9 6 2 4 .
owner, good running condl* 
Ibn. $009, 300-044Q, ,
1994 MAZDA Protege; new 1990 CHRYSLER Dayriona, 
tires/brakes, sunroof, spoil- 5 -speed . C lean & sporty, 
er, autom atic, 4-door, ex- new paint, tiros, transmis- 
cellent shape, non-smoker, sion, clutch, brakes, oxce- 
lady driven. $7,500, 92,500 lent shape, tinted windows, 
highway miles. 477-9940: aluminum mags, $4800 obo.
1994 PLYMOUTH Colt 370-1933 (Brad). : 
W agon (Mlnivan). 1,81. 4- 1990 CHRYSLER Now 
cylinder (27m .p.g.), auto- Yorker 5th Avenue. V6. Ex- 
matlc/overdriver. 6-speakor cellent condition, loaded, 
stereo, excellent condition, must sell, getting married, 
new  brakes. Non-srnoker. $5300 obo. 3824945.
     T990"GRAND'T^m'Tdo'^
1994 SATURN SL1. 5- automatic, power steering/ 
speed, 4 door, wheels, ex- brakes, sterea/cassetto, al- 
cellent condition, fully In- loy w h e e ls , silver/g rey , 
spected , AM/FM cassette , looks and runs groat. $2700. 
7a,000kms, A.sklng $8700. 652-2211
   1990 HOhiDA CRX Si: 5-
19.93 RED Clirysler Intrepid, tipoed, air conditioning, sun- 
V6, fully loaded with child's roof, arn/lrn 6 CD stereo, OZ 
safety seat. fll.OOOkms. Full rnags. $6800.658-3775 
maintenance tflslory. $9500
obo.Cvonlnqr.744-19GR, 1990 NISSAN Maxima
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  D ro u g tia m , a u lo m u tic .  D u t-
1992 HYUNDAI Scoop , gundy, loaded, loatfior into- 
$1600 in now parts, runs ox- por, iSnted windows, Bose 
cellent. $1400 CD stereo ste reo  sy s tem . Excellent 
sy s tem , pow er windows, condition, must sell, $8500 
now tires, sunroof, $5100, 000.389-1411,389-1014,
—  'I'oso nTs s 'an  Mlcra.Z-doix, 
1992 WHITE Eagle Summit, fflolornatlc, 120 ,000km s. 
AutrjiTtirtlc, One owner, low N eeds som e work. $800 
km a. S unroof. Excellent obo: 805-1485. 
condition, $7999,470-1457.
1991 C AVALjE fi 96,6m  dance, 4-cyiindor, aulomal-
 -------— kms,  automatic, alr-condl- ic. runs, oood boijy, needs
1995 MAZDA 620 Aulomalc. tioninu, Very good oonditbn battery and  motor repair, 
Super reliable, new riro s^  $4000. 652-3& 0 $500. bail 303-4850
firtust, b rakes, 90,OOOkms. ---------------------------------------
$10,000,721-0005,
1994'CHlVY'BorotW 
automatic, fully loaded, 3.1, 
aqua blue, tinted windows, 
very oloun car. Must sell,
$7800. Cbfl
SL, 2 door wftlie, rod leath­
er, $12,900.812-7224
1999 RAV 4, au tom atic , 
loaded, 11,ODOkms, assum e 
36 month lease, $26,000 or 
you could buy new, $34,000 
plus tax. 920-3532
1998 HONDA Civic DX. air 
conditioning, ABS brakes. 
Im m obilizer, 2 5 ,000km s, 
w arran ty . $ 1 7 ,3 0 0 . 413- 
5492.
1998 MAZDA626LX,V6,4- 
door, 5-speod, dark green, 
beige Interior, CD, air, tilt, 
c ru is e , alloy  w hee ls , 
41,000kms, take over lease 
(9 p ay m en ts  left), $408/ 
month including tax or buy 
$18,500. 595-5108  ____
1998 PONTIAC'Flroily, low 
kms, excellen t condition, 
$8250 .882 -5726 _ __
■f997 MAZDA "efe'DX 5~ 
speed, spacloiJ.s 4-door, arn/ 
Irn cassette , 37 rn p.g./mgh- 
way, 79,000 higliways krns, 
service records, clean car, 
$12,80 0 .7 4 3-9962 Mill Bay.
1996*"CHRYSLER Sobilng 
JX1 Convertible; fully load­
ed, leather upholslery, ex- 
citllont condition, $16,500. 
655-1963   .
m e  s a t iJr n  SL 'fau to-
mmtlc. Very clonn, all soM ce 
records. $0000.478-4148
1991__1SUZU im puiaa, 6“ m o  TOYOTA Corolla SE, 
sp eed , pow er everything, w hite, 6 -speei;l, 4 -d o o i, 
BieroQ, $ 1 6 0 ,0 0 0  km s,, power fcioorlng/brakos, Ra- 
$38130.652-4405 lioblta, econom ical, g ioat
/ ? 0 0 T 1 ¥ U Z U '  im pu lse . , b«ck J o  'RChooL c a r, 
19B,OOOkm», All power, air- 250,000km », $4200 obo. 
: crjridltionlng, tlniedi'1,6L, 5 656-3604. __
spood, alarm vvith pager,_All- i'ggFfOYOT'iTcoroira SIvZ
1989 BUICK Century Ltd., 
139,000kms, 4-door, 6-cyl­
inder, alr-oonditloning, au ­
tomatic, fully loaded, clean 
Interior, excellent condition. 
$3900 obo. 556-9175
1989 CAVALIER, 4-door, 
automatic, good condition, 
needs some work, includes 
like-new  sk i/snow board  
rack, 2 snow tiros. $1750. 
383-9927. /
1989 EAGLE " “ "Vista 
132,000kms, new tires, new 
clutch, good on gas. $1900. 
744-5856, evenings. __
"19”B9 f o r d  Mustang 2BL 
EFI 5-spaed. Fully loaded, 
everything works, including 
alr-conditiorilng, a groat car, 
$1650. 883-0 132,_____
1989 F O R F  T iuriis; "oom 
nomlcal, 4-cyllndor, power 
stoorlng, power brakes, now 
tiros, brakes, exhaust, al- 
temator. CD playor. $2500. 
721-0041 _
1989 PLY'MOUTIH"'A'odai'rn, 
4-cyllndor Turbo with EFI, 
clean insido and out, mns 
porloctly, only $1900; Call 
544-1395;': • ’
t W  PLYMOUlrrSu^^
d an ce . Now motor, runs 
groBt. $1800 obo. 552-0247 
'itlfJO roNtTA(5''flW"D STE: 
luxury, Ccylindor, vrjiy thing 
power, very onod condition, 
$4,190. 727-0100 213-G3B8 
coll'
T&BTrfovdTACorrtirs 
16 valve. HP tiros, Bra, pow­
er surirool, Clean, oxoollwit 
Shape. $3000 obo. 544- 
4390,///■ /
Wheel Drive. Intoroool Tur 
bo, $2500, 474-09.34,
1994 MAZDA MX3 Pmoidla, 
Silver, tint, CD, E U b , amp, 
irnmfticoiste, $10,000 obo, 
505-0100,216-24,32
.5 s p e e d  ttverdrivB. 
148,000kms, Good oondi-
1000  CAfAARO, VS, E-: lion, clean, well msintainod, 
speed  manual, leather inta* records. Torrllic gas mile- 
rior, power ovorything, new :«!)«. $6000 obo, f2&0)-65f}- 
palnl. 15500, obo. 6 5 2 'm 2  .0108
IbffO TOYOTA Corolitt, 4 
whnul drive ittatiun wagon. 
170,000km s on the car, 
Ifl.OOOkms bn newly tebulit 
engine, Blue «xlarior/lnie- 
rior, excfiliont colfidiiion, 
vary cloijn. $85f30 obo. 2.50-. 
" '■ 1833. ■■■'”
1988 CHEVY C av a lie r . 
Good Shape. Runs great. 
270,000km s. $1000 obo. 
391-1239.
1988 CHRYSLER'Oaytona, 
5-speed, tilt, 150,000kms, 
sporty, fun to drive, good on 
gas, t-irst $2500 takes; HI 
384-4665, Dennis.
1988 GRAND Am LE, quad 
4 DOHC, power locks & win­
dows, cruise, tilt, excellent 
condition, $4'300,477-0700
T988 t^iONDA Accord, 5- 
speed iiatchback. Excellent 
condition . R uns g re a t. 
252,000kms. Very clean. 4- 
cylindors, groat m ileage. 
Groat stereo. $3200 obo. 
386-5464.
1988 lifAXlMA Brougham, 
lop ol the lino, Leather, sun­
roof, mint condition, vlow at 
415 SI, Charles Street, Ar.k- 
Ing $4600.598-6605. _
Toe'e NISSAN Sta’n z a ’, 
165 ,000km s, every th ing  
pow ered , cru ise  control, 
$3500,801-1202
1988 OLOSMODILE '98, 
mint, loaded, 2 owner car. 
920-8020,
■i"o¥o'"FuzukT"Fb7ra72
door, 5-Kj)oed, I9l,000km s, 
recont clutch, timing bolt, 
b ra k e s , e tc , C lean  car., 
$2000,offoilii. G19-05M.
r9“80 ■T6YOfA“ c77;foî ^  ̂
GTS I’ 2-door, while, s tan ­
dard,, oioal rail, wull main-
10fl« VOLVO 740 TUliMr'in- 
tet-cooltti, t.iand,ard, freshly 
palmed while, power win­
dow s, pow er locks, good 
condition. $3500 obo. 592!- 
7 6 2 7 , ■ " ■ / ' / ■
T o lT  c  A dTiX a c  IF o  v ¥ o “
fully loaded, coil phono. 
lAuM r.t»ll or irodo for :nower 
^ 1 1 ®  utility vohicio. 505- 
F)747, flftcir ■7pm 0851-3134 ,
1987 CHEVY C av alie r 
tiatchback; 2 1 8 ,0 0 0 ,kms, 
clean, no rust, mechanically 
sound. $1350.472-6415
1987 ESCORT GT. Great 
s te re o ,  lo a d e d  a la rm  
system , newly rebuilt e n ­
gine, now tires, starter, bat­
tery, alternator, brakes, ex­
h au st. Too. much to list! 
moving, need to sell. Asking 
$3200.598-1458.
'l9B7 MERCURY Tracer, 5- 
speed , 4-door hatchback, 
light blue, good condition, 
$1500,301 •9382. / ■ '
m T M U S T A f/iG ’ C obra! 
Black, T tops, tinted, CD,, 
stereo with subs, alarm, o p ­
tional car phone. Must sell. 
Leaving town. Best Offer. 
704-0415. _ _  ■ ' ■
1907 N rM A N '’Sontrn,'' 4- 
doors, hatchback, 6 speed. 
129,000km s. Now clutch, 
muffler, full repair rocord. 
$2400. 652-9399.
1987 OLDS Cutlass. G T"z  ̂
door, Classy, sporty, tiilver, 
loadrjd, leother, now trans, 
good g as mlioago, $3000 
obo. 382-6244, /,
ToBTfoYofA'cS’iraf" 
Rod, i70,O00krnB. S tereo  
rad lo /C D  plB yer, p o w ar 
stooring/brBkcs. ExcoHont 
condition Cruisebontrol. No 
rust. $4095,00 CuntBCl 662- 
9677. ■■: /.../
1986 ' DOOGE'-Arioii ’U E 'a- 
door wsdan. OrlglnRl flbndi- 
tion 2,5 onQlne, well sor- 
vlcod,, excolfeni commuter/ 
f 9 m 11 y CO r . tJ 0 n - sfTi 0 ko r , 
$1750.472-3705 v_
ToiFrifWrfiRDr w  ,auiF 
matio, 2 door, air conditiori-
1986 FORD Cougar; power 
everything, air conditioning, 
V-6, 2 tone, groat on gas, 
130,000 kms. $3000 obo. 
727-2668 744-9948
1986 HYUNDAI Excel: 4- 
door sed an , five s p e e d ,  
manual transmission. Well 
m aintained. $1300. Cali, 
370-9096.
1986 MAXIMA V6. A uto­
matic, Burgundy e.x1erior. 
taupe interior, air, cruise, 
sunroof, loadedi G a rag e  
kept. Well maintained. Nice 
carl $4600. .384-2183.
1986 OLDS Cutlass Sierra. 
l.oadod, 4-door, now trans­
mission, $1800.385-5535.
1986 PONTIAC Tratis Am, 5 
litre, TPI, loaded, l-bars, 
very E tr o n r j  car, many new
parts. $493C) ot.io, 595-R2M
ig S F f^ O  Honda ProlurJo, 
5-spoed, CD, pow er su n ­
roof, 2-door. 250,000km8, 
sporty and good condition, 
$2850. 413-004 0 meBsago 
only. ' ■’/ / .  ' ./ /■
1986 SUBARU GL. 4~d00r 
srjdan, 5-speod, low knm,' 
lady driven, servlpo records 
available, 12200 .itio., 300-
,0320. / /■./:.,̂  ■’ ■__/
1MrvW'QTLT56(0(W 
Sunroof, cherry rod, Euro 
grill. $2900; 656-4015 after 
.ppm, NuetJa eoinw w ork ..
/Y orker Dlh AvomiO, 
I50,oookmiii, 310 V0. GDi5d: 
ohapo. $100(7 nbOi 301 •:
'■’1 2 aa^ ’__:/:'/''
V086 cufiASS.’StlFremo;' 
305, 4 'barfo l, tilt c ru ise .
:/ /;'/ /
Ing. p o w er steorlng i till, power wIntJows, magfi, re- 
cruise, pood condition, red, built transmission, runs llko 
,wuil maintalriDd, $350p obp, rtow, must see, $2'700 o b o .. 
.472-02,24, ' 042-7(114 ■
»i.
CITY WIDE CLASSIRED










1985 DODGE Diplomat 318 
V8. Automatic, air, power 
stee rin g , b rak es , AM/FM 
ca sse tte , new ball joints, 
good condition. S9O0 obo.
861-73 9 2 . ___________ __
T965”FlREBiFtD, red,l-tops, 
6-cylinder, runs well, $1500 
obo. 380-4032._________ _
1985 FORD Tempo, 4-door 
automatic, 4-cylinder, power 
steering/brakes, cruise con­
trol, gold with cloth interior, 
very c lean , $1500. 652- 
2211
1935 PLYMOUTH C ara- 
veile. Clean inside and out. 
Needs fuel pump, great buy 
at $800.477-1827________
1985 PONTIAC Grand Prix, 
low kms, 2-door, loaded, 
good condition, $1700 obo. 
744-4446 or evenings 388- 
7217. ’ ’ ,
1985 TOYOTA Cressida. 
Fully lo ad ed . Automatic. 
ISO.OOOkms. Mint condition. 
Asking $3900. 598-2378.
1985 TOYOTA Celica GTS, 
hatchback, power sunroof, 
m irrors and  doors. New 
tires, mags. No rust, asking 
$3800 obo. Alan, 380-1037
1985 TOYOTA Corolla; runs 
very well, 4-door, 5-speed, 
metallic blue, stereo. $1920. 
,655-3520 ’ - : r '  /
1982 BUICK Regal 4-door, 
V6, new brakes & exhaust, 
air conditioning, dependable 
$1300 obo. 592-0053.
1982 MAZDA 626 for parts, 
new brakes, exhaust, best 
offer. 652-6265.
T 9 8 2 “ m ERCURY  Lynx. 
Sporty, white, 2-door, hatch­
back, 4-speed standard. Ec­
on om ica l, very  re la ib le . 
Runs well. $600 obo. 474-
1024 ________ __________
1982 PONTIAC A cadian, 
130,000kms, no rust, cop­
per, new brakes, lune-up, 
fuel pump, n eed s  starter, 
ring gear. $600. 380-1194.
1982 TOYOTA COR'o LLA, 
runs great, must sell whole 
for parts, great deal, lots of 
new stuff, $475 obo. 475- 
0030 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1982 VOLVO DL Station  
Wagon. 4-speed overdrive. 
Solid condition, reliable & 
mechanically sound, body in 
good condition. $2600 obo. 
593-7604.
1981 CHRYSLER LeBaron. 
Low kilometres, small V8, 
heavy-duty springs/stiocks, 
electric brake hook-up, tow 
hitch. Excellent condition. 
$1900 obo. 598-8001.
1981 C LA SSIC  Voivo 
240DL. Standard overdrive.
WIN th e  g a s  w ar, 1980 
Chrysler Cordoba. Original 
ow ner, duel fuel system , 
{ g aso lin e /n a tu ra l g a s ) . 
B eauty, runs well. $1500
472-8405________________
YOU can advertise in this 
co lum n an d  reach  over 
104,000 households for as 
little a s  $1.46 per insertion. 





1995 BUICK Park Avenue 
Super Charge. Fully loaded. 
102,000 kms. $17,900. obo. 
384-5959,812-7761. •
1989 LINCOLN Continental; 
loaded, new transmission,: 
in sp ec ted , 228 ,000  kms, 
$5500 obo. 472-1845
1978 LINCOLN Continental 
MKV5; new  m otor and  
transmission, excellent con­








ible. 4-cylinder Turbo, new 
paint, asking S4200. 652- 
2898. ____________
1987 VOLKSWAGEN Cab­
riolet; triple while, Wolfsburg 
edition, leather, automatic, 
im m aculate. S7500. 479- 
7245___________ ________
1987 VW GTI, 4-cyllnder 
with Pirelli Tires, cassette 
deck, 6 CD shuffle, power 
sunroof, racing suspension, 
lots of extras. 382-6690.
1985 PORSCHE 944. gold, 
loaded, great shape, ail re­
ceipts. $5850 obo. 656-6280 
leave m essage.
1983 BMW 533i. 5-speed, 
air, cruise, sunroof, silver, 
red  lea th e r, im m aculate  
$6800. 598-9639
1981 DATSUN 280  ZX. 
Very good condition. Clean. 
New clutch, gold. Good 
body. Low milage. $2500. 
920-5700. ~ /
1980 BMW 3201; low mile­
age. $3000 obo. Must see. 
388-9688 or 360-2187
1980 TRIUMPH TR7 Con­
vertible, green. New interior/ 
seats/door panets/carpets.
1765 
4 X 4 ’s  &
SPORT UTILITY
1990 J E E P  C o m an ch ee  
4x4, 2nd owner, short box, 
170,000km s, 4.0L., au to ­
matic, air, tow package, 4” 
lift, bars, extras, well main- 
tained, $8800. 478-1412
1989 JEEP YJ, pacific blue, 
hard-top, 4 litre, 5-speed. 
New brakes, U joints, muf­
fler. 163,000 kms. Good 
condition. $7250.obo. 479- 
2942. _________ __
1988 ISUZU 4x4 Pickup. 
Extended cab. Air condi­
tioning, cruise, power steer­
ing, power brakes, alarm, 
great condition. $5450 obo. 
727-3312.5
1988 JEEP Cherokee Limit­
ed. Leather, loaded, low kil­
om etres, well maintained, 
must sell, must see . $9000 
obo. Great buy! 474-5037. 
Chris.
1988 M/tZDA B2600 4X4; 





1985 GMC Half Ton Wran­
gler, power steering/brakes, 
air, tilt,, cruise, new glass/ 
t ire s , m any n ew  p a r ts . 
$4995 obo 595-8264_____ _
1985 TOYOTA Lavan van, 
7 -p a s se n g e r , au to m a tic , 
power steering/brakes, ster­
eo, tilt/cruise, cloth interior, 
looks and runs great. $2800. 
652-2211
1984 CHEVY Van: partially 
cam perized, n eed s  m otor 
work, also good for parts. 
$700 obo. 655-9334
1984 FORD V an, w h ee l­
ch a ir lift eq u ip p ed , new  
transm ission, b rakes, e n ­
gine. $5000 or offers. 727- 
0128.
1983 VW V anagon  P a s -
       _   senger Van, runs well, good
rubber and biSies, tini, cus- shape. Jots new parts, som e 





1995 GRAND V oyager. 
in .O O O km s. W arranty , 
most options including: air- 
conditioning, tinted glass. 
3.3L V6, 5-speed transmis­
sion. $13,000, or will trade 
for Ford F150 Extend Cab 
Shortbox or similar Nissan 
truck. 744-1039.
1994 CHEVROLET Chey­
e n n e  W T/1500 P ickup. 
Green, new tires, exhaust, 
clutch, 5 speed, $8500.744- 
2870. Evenings..
1993 DODGE Dakota V8 
Automatic 4x2. Black with 
grey interior; extended cab. 
Air-conditioning, cruise, lots 
more. $10,200. 598-1202. 
1993 FORD R anger XLT 
E xtended C ab, 4 .0  Litre, 
loaded, low rider topper, box 




1988 W ESTERN  S ta r : 
dump, 365 cum m ins, 13- 
speed, RTO 40,000 pounds. 
Tandem, good mechanical, 





1989-1993 4X4 3/4-1 TON, 
E xtended/crew  cab , long 
box. 544-0909
1 7 9 0
CAMPERS;
TRAILERS
highway, must see. $11,200, S2300.475-3208.
dard, canopy, runs well, new ^  59%.2757
s te re o , wiell m ain tained , 
clean. $4800 obo. 598-8254
1987 ISUZU Trooper, man­
ual 4-wheel drive, 5-speed, 
air conditioning, green, alloy 
w h e e ls , looks an d  runs 
great, $3500. 652-2211.
19 8 2  DATSUN Longbox. 
141,400kms. C anopy, a u ­
tom atic, good tire s , runs 
great. $1600 obo. 478-2503.
1993 FORD XLT Ranger.
Extended cab. 4L. 5-speed.
New colour match canopy, 
tires,:.!iner, 120,000km s.
$12,500.658-6455. 1982 FORD F250 XLT Lari-
1993 GMC 2500. F u e l  in- at. All records, very clean 
jec ted  V8, autom atic, 20  truck. $4500. 658-1459.
1980  TRIUM PH TR8 condition, $3600. 658-8614
C oupe. C ollector quality, 704-9911 -
only  1 4 5  p ro d u ced ,
6 8 ,0 0 0 km s. tx c e l le n t .
very  c le a n . $5000 . 370
594i;.:.;,;/-
1978 TRIUMPH Spitfire, -jgge CHEVROLET Subur-
ning
longbox, $9800.478"0567. 
1992 AEROSTAR XLT V6, 
7 -p a s s e n g e r ,  -ex ten d ed .
10.5', 4  burner stove, 2 way 
fridge, p ro p an e  fu rnace , 
very spacious, large win­
dow s, p o rt-a -p o tty , very 
good condition. $1400 ot>o. 
474-3688. :
11-1/2’ VANGUARD Camp­
er, with fibreglass roof and 
F250 Ford cam per special 
$3500. Furnace, stove, hy­
draulic jacks, 2  g as  tanks. 
744-9620
15’ HOLIDAIRE Trailer, like 
new, 3-way fridge, stove, 
new tires,: $3750 oho. 727- 
6040 / /
$8600.>72-233V727-O 08f viteri4x4;ii% ioaded/35pcu.7  w e l  main-: 3 6 1 ^ ^ 8
and runs well.: $1200. obo. —
Running condition. $1000  ̂ _̂_______________
rece ip ts  {clutch, bo o ste r. 1954 ARfSTOCFiAT 10’ Hol- 
starter) Good lubber. N eeds jday Trailer; Propane stove, 
motor work soon. $850 ot>o. aC /D C , w a te r  ta n k  (and 
/ hook-up, $990 obo. Caili Ed
Call Ed 380-5189. $3300.642-6270 1979 MERCURY C ougar
1992. $2000 obo. Serious 
inquires only! 595-0014.
transm ission. $9000 obo. : s e a t s  fold” to  be’d. 
250-468-9947 $7500.652-1572.
1981 FORD F250 on pro-: 598-7508. 
p a n e , new  tire s , CD, 4- 
s p e e d ,  c a n o p y .
1973 21’ TRAVEL Trailer, 
dual ax le , fridge,, s tove .■iQfui RKir'tr 1 p^ahrfl timit- .1081 PONTIAC Parisienne.’ y o y  Opppnt pnoine tires '       , . ,
ed Edition. Fully loaded, low blue station wagon, solid di- pfaK es, m a s t e r  c y l i n d e r .  ri977 MEFJCEDES 450 S ^  ^1986  TT5YOTA 4x4  Xtra 1992 DODGE Caravan, A ll;172 ,000krns, $3100  pbp.
mifaqe excellent conditibn. / riosaur. N eeds rriinimal work sody  sound & straight. Must classic style, solid, reliable^ C ab . G ood s h a p e ,  wm{ ^ p e g | phye^; 7 -passenger, : 656-2083 ;< / ;i , : s ia p p s^ ; $2800 obo;' 472-
$1500obo. 598-9937.: 4 o  p ass  inspection butpver- ’sgiij 51-195 otK>:478-2820 .: i 4 ^ o ; ; ^ . /  ‘ ;:_. ® ® 'l^ ;;^  'o o '< ^ : a ” e r; Sunroofv^5^ Duais, fon,:;7444
. all reliataie.v SSOO olx).: 385- .  - „  rtpr,r ’~ 135,000miles. First $3200 sp e e d , can o p y  included. Only 104,000km s, $8300 m er UHaiil 4-speed, * looks
: :»975^SKYLARK. Z dpor - takes it this Saturday. 920> $5500 obo. 595-8424. : obo ;885-2898.1 9 8 4 ; ■ CAWIARO.
25B,000kms; Good condi­
tion. $1800 obo. 478-2576
19  . 2  o r - 
V 6 .62,000 miles; good con­
dition $995, 384-0573 ; / - ;:
7938. * 1 9 8 5  S 1 5  J im m y ’S ierra  1992 FORD Aerostar EXT, safety inspected, log book
------------ c  no ^976 CONVERTIBLE MGB;A C lassic4 x4 .5-speed, power; AU-Wheel Drive, well main- $3800. obo:727-3671:
1974  OLDSM OBILE $8  • ygj|Qj^_ kms, engine re- s te e r in g , b ra k e s  Aji^^FM 'tairied, clean, with alLop-
1981 ZEPHYR (a s  is). Run-
1984 CAVALIER Convert- _____ ____  ______________________  ______  ______
ibie. Lots of new parts raoL -----1—  A """"- H e a rse . 5 8 ,0 0 0  original;^gji{''ha7J'&"soft top, good: cassette^ Toof^ '̂ra ninning
h e a d , ra d ia to r . 180,000 1990 CHRYSLER Le Baron: miles.; ExcGllen! conditiori.' gees, well maintained. $4000 huz-h A lu m in u m --------------------------——-—
kms, 5-speed, CD player. 
$2900.478-6948 ;
1984 DODGE 600. R uns 
excellent Very minor body­
work n eed ed . $750 obo. 
478-2777.
1984 FIREBIRD. Good con­
dition, 5 speed, T tops, pow­
e r s te e r in g , brakes an d  
morel $2800 obo. 642-3242.
1984 HONDA Civic, very 
clean, $2900 obo, 1-250- 
743-3858 (Shawnigan)
T984 HONDA CRX, new  
black paint, 70,000kms on 
rebuilt engine, Pirolll tires, 
bra, spoiler, S-spaed, m ust 
see, $34(X) obo. Page Sean  
480-6248,
1984 NISSAN Pulsar, Black 
5-speed, tint, CD, sunroof, 
lo o k s /ru n s  groat, $ 1 5 0 0  
obo. 478-9903 evos/weok-
1984 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Ciena, 178,000kms. Excot- 
lont condition. Needs no 
w ork. 2 door. New re a r  
brakes. $1400.502-8205.
l0 8 4 ” RdYAX OtouQham 
Delta 88 Oldsmnliile, mint 
interior, power everything 
loaded, rotractiblo roof, ex ­
cellen t runner. $1995. 744- 
3509. Cell: 885-0247.
i9B4 SUQARU G iri-d o o r 
sedan, standard. Excellent 
cond ition , 109,000 km s. 
$2400.obo.479-B158_
T9BJC0NViRTii'i7E Ivius^ 
ta n g , pow er stB ering , 
brakes, wlnrtowj, roof. Al­
pine titoruo with nub, mags, 
wt'He witft t)luo top. $3400 
obo. 475-4909
i W c o O Q A R i O !  o C a F
: m ost a clasiilc, In go o d  
sh a p e , no ru»1, m ust bo 
seen, $1500obo,:474-32U9.
' l i 'M  M tT tC F tf fs  
, bo dlafiol, IoarioJ, sunroof, 
MussI tell Of triMlft tm nower 
sports utility voiiicle. 59&'
■ 5747, after 7pm 889-3134,’
' doo r, aulomfiiio, pow er win- 
’ ' d o w s , lo c k s , sunioof, im w  
' ::mu1ll(5f, n e w  Ktfu'. s h o c k s ,
' ■ '$ 2 1 0 0 (4 )0 . 920:010 2 , .......
n ialio . Ill vuiy  (jtkkl conclll- 
" lo o , lad y  rfrivon, $1500, 59B-
'■■3C70. . ' ■
good condition, Victoria car, 
two ow ners. $1250, 385-
'2689 ”■■„ ■
$2500 obo. 478-7707. : obo. 592-0370
1972 CHEVELLE Malibu - 
350. Automatic transm is- 
1980 LINCOLN Continental.’ sidn. Original condition, no 
Very good condition. Must ru s t ,"  pow er s te e r in g , ' 
be sold. $2700 obo. 727- brakes. Appraised: $9000. 
0558. Sell: $7500 firm. 414-0413.
b oards , itc , Alurninu  
wheels, good shape/ $3500. 
595-4344;
1980 RABBIT. 87 GTI En- 1968 BUICK Wildcat. 2-door 
glne. 5-speed. Professionaly hard top , pow er stee rin g / 
lowered. Big stereo, many b ra k e s ,  r e c e n t tu n e -u p / 
extras. Good shape. $3000 shocks. Runs and rides like 
obo. Mike: 727-0828. new! $4200 obo. 652-8945.
1980 VW Rabbit Diesel: new 
paint/clutch/tlres, and more. 
N eeds som e m otor work. 
$995 obo. 477-7286 even-
Ings.   V ... , '______
1979 NOV/\ 250 6 cylinder 
s ta n d a rd . $ 6 0 0 . L ooks 
good, runs great 656-4923.
1974 LANDCRUISER 4- 
door, gas. Runs well. Needs 
so m e  body work. $2000 
obo. 478-7448. ___ _ __
?972 TOYOTA Corona. 4- 
spood, 4-door, second own­
er, receipts go way back. 
New tire s , very  reliable,
____
T966~VW~BiJq . Great Folb 
able transportation, all origi­
nal. *1900 obo, 474-9336
C ^ S  From $500. Govern­
ment seized  and  surplus. 
Sold locally, Call for Infor­
m ational C a ta logue . Foe 
requited! 1-600-JJ0-4558 
Ext 3W
; musT soiTm  
New Yofker, automatic, fully 
loaded, luuthar seats, fubuiii 
eng ine , E lectronic Voice 
Mossaglng, $1450 obo, '/21- 
4491,
Pulsar NX, Excisllont condl- 
llon. Only 144.000kms, 5- 
t.peort, $2500  fiiV) 881- 
2071 aftor 6pm, Mondny- 
Ftiday.V All day Saturday/ 
S u n d a y , , ,, ,,
I24,000km(i, (p-buiil tu ib o  
isiid  e n g i n e ,  R q ce ip is , 
ZOOhp $0600, ,(189-0517, ;
C oriverilblu l''tal,)bil. (ilack  on 
b la c k , oxcolleni conriitir.in: 
SfiCiilico ,al $5200 ubD, OEtB- 
6573 ,,.
4 X 4 's  &
SPORT UTIUTY
1996 SUZUKI S idek ick  
Sport, 4x4, green, 4-door, 
standard, 52,000kms, ex ­
tended warranty to 2002. 
$17,500.656-6755
1995 JEEP YJ. One owner, 
4 cylinder, 93,000 kms, 3 
tops, $13,500. obo. 381-
9693  _’
1994 DAKOTA Club Cab:
_______________________  4x4, 78,000 kms, V-8, 5-
1962 MERCEDES Benz, 4- speod, tow package, box-
door, autom atic, sunroof, rinei. m lot
new tires, brakes, exhaust, $13 ,900 . 391-8829  889-
Excellent condition. $3700. 2513________ __ _______
479-8111.
1991 CHEV Silverado, 3/4 ’ 
ton plus cab, 2-wheel drive, 
short tX)X, fully loaded, (air, 
all power), hew tires, only1984 C HEROK EE: CD 
player, hew  tires, som e rust, jeo'.OOOkms, 'immaculate', 
n e e d s  pain t. $2350 . obo. rea l perform er, $12,000 
Monday to  Thursday, 743- 658-5549 
0032. Friday to  Sunday,
721-0070
1978 B RO N CO . 400  4-
1991 DAKOTA 4x4. EFI, 
5.2L, V8 automatic, extend­
ed  cab, canopy, bedliner.
speed. Fully restored. 4’ lift, r v  towing package. Excel- »i„ct ni/o ihn Pnpr-
too  m uch to listi len t value $10,500. 652- n2ir.n s®®' $6900. 384-2183.3 5 's
$11,500,727-7632
1973 KUSTOM Koach trail­
er, 23', one owner, new toi- 
leL water pump and furnace, 
$5500.382-5354:
1974 APACHE tent trailer; 
h a rd  s id e s ,  no  c a n v a s , 
fridge, stove , s le e p s  6/8, 
n e e d s  nothing, excellen t 
condition; $3000’ obo. 727- 
2668 744-9948
tire^, other recent woik, Soi- J6 7 4  yVESTFALIA. White, 
i(i, reliable vehicle. $1500 4 -s p e e d , b eau tifu lly  re- 
obo. 592-2384 leave mes- s to red . C ap ta in  s  chairs, 
sage  C o m p le tem ech an ica l In-
   r : eluding b rak es , e x h au st.
' Ready for cam ping. Must
1978; FORD Ranger F150. 
351 4 -sp eed . New pain t/ 
b ra k e s /e ic h a u s t/s h o c k s . 
Mint. No box. $1800 obo. 
391-0547.,
1978 FORD Econoline 150 
Cargo Van. 6-cylinder, new
4077
1965 PRINCESS Vanden 
Plas. 4L, Rolls Royce pow­
er, collector p la tes, com ­
pletely rebuilt motor, 53,000 
original miles. $10,000.477- 
6233
C U S S tC  1973 MGB, near 
pertact, $5000.595-5361.
1760 
SPORTS a  
IMPORT CARS
1995 RED Mustang Con- 
vortible. V6 automatic, air, 
c ru ise , pow er evoryltiing. 
w arranty , mint condition, 
well maihtainod, now tiros, 
75,000kms. $18,000. 360-
0 0 9 ^  _  ,   ___
1993 ASUNA “’Suriliro', 5- 
speed, 126,000krns, alarm, 
CD. rod. 56200 obo. B£l3- 
2012 , .....
■i'fiM M k o 'tS ;’ Fed, spoliVr.', 
b lack loathur, au tom atic, 
sunroof, alt condllionlng, 
cruise, alarm, CD, 95.000 
kmii, Must Belli $10,900.
:'721-3456
v a tio 'e  AGi'E'T'aiort^ *red’ 
i 11,000 kmiii, Brand now 
timinrj bull, air corrditioning, 
CD, i /0 0 0 , 381-4142 ahor 
..
’ 'i"iBl'”CA(iW6l>T!lriTura 
.b lue , 189,000 k,ms, well 
m ain ta ln u d , $8000  ot^rj. 
Must Soi»1383-B5fta. .
'.loaTFOROMuii-tafig! black,
,L X , h a t c t v b n c k ,  ;f)L , 5 - 
r.pfrttd, 3 0 .0 0 0  fingm,I t kmri. 
nuvor E'UUn rain ur clourJS. 
llko nuw, $12 ,500 . 474  O.'/Mi
1994 FORD Explorer XI.. 5- 
Bpeod, 120,000kms. AM/FM 
CD. Air, cruise, burgundy 
red. $12,000 obo. 744-1347. 
370-1388.
1994 sI iZlIkI Sidekick, 2- 
door, soft-top, 55,000kms,
1974 GMC Jimmy 4x4. Full 
convertible, 350 auto, 32's, 






“O DOWN 0 .4 .0 ."  Guaran­
te e d  c re d it ap p rova ls . 
Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, 
d ie s e ls ,  sp o r t utilities. 
R ep o ’s ,  b io k e n  le a s e s , 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Free dellv-
1991 NISSAN KIng-cab with 
matctiing canopy: Mechanic 
owned, excellent condition.
gizer bunny, it keeps going 
and going". 595-1035
1975 DODGE Tradesm an: 
futiy camperized, runs great,
o w n e u ,  OXCUMBIII C U IIU IIIU II, _ , „ V ,a n o  t tn u p /r r iH n p J h p a fp r
Asking $6490. Taking of- ’ K s  tw ^ n e w  tPr^ areat 
fprR r,-ill for details. 477- live aboard . $2500. 595-fers, call f r t il .  : 3580. ‘
1990  DODGE Ram  2 5 0  
Cargo Van: 318, propane, 
good stiapo. 230,000 kms, 
$7500 obo. 474-7128
1990 SI.50 ECONOLINE; 6- 
cylinder, automatic, power 
brakes, power steering, ex­
cellent shape, will consider 
mini van on trade. $3,995. 
303-9197
1994
1975 DODGE T radesm an 
200 , factory cam perized , 
many recent repairs, good 
sh a p e , m ust sell. $1500  
obo. 519-0439.
1975 GMC 3/4 Ton with 
canopy. Needs work $700. 
381-4440 ___
1972 CIASSIC Econcilino 
Club Wagon: skookum ride.
1975 FORD F250 with 8’ 
Security Camper, many nevv 
parts & extras, $2500 obo. 
595-4523.
1975 VOLKSWAGEN Van: 
new tiros, good running or­
der, sleeps four, great sum ­
m er vehicle. $2500  obo. 
383-1891
1976 FORD Longbox Cam­
perized  V an. $850. 708-
00961 ________________
1976 RUSTLER 21 ' T an­
dem axle trailer. S leeps 6 ,3 - 
way hookup, excellent con­
dition, very clean , $4195. 
652-1280
u u i  ^ 'p y t i n j i n a I ' i u a . j i j i i v -  1 9 0 9  GM C SiorrTt XLT. e x  4.. - i  , ‘i 1 1,      —
5-6pood, lady driven, b ra ,, ery, l5all Tho Untouchablos cellen t condition, on P to- 19779 ’ OKANAGEN Camp
CD player, bike rack, perfect now. 1-800-993-3673 Van- p a n e , 140,000km s, now  B nciionai ------




$9900 obo,, 300- couver32’7-7752.
or. Vory good condition, 
co u ch /b o d . $ 1 7 0 0 . 370- /^s^ing $2500  o b o . 470-
1993 FORD F150 XLT 4x4 
6L. Fully lo ad ed . 
125 ,000km s. A sking 
$11 ,500  obo. 363-4068,, 
306-'/617,
'1992 ' roRD"''Expiom 
Air, power slooring, power 
brakes, cruise. Good condi­
tion. 155,000 kms. $12,000, 
'721-5527 ■ _  _
W aTsuzuR r'sidotickTA lA  
5-f.peed, only fiO.OOOkms, 
excollflhi condilirm, aslrino 
14)500. Call Paul 308-3084 ,
5 cpcod t-tandard tmnsmls- 
Sion, DOW tIroB, CD playor, 
very clean, oxcolioni rjondi- 
tioh, nuvof rj|l-(Oi«d, $8000. 
479 .MZO, ’
t W  FORDl'ipiourr-'M^^^^ 
B a u e r  e d i t io n ,  c x c u U e n t 
shape, $ 12,900, fi'SfJ-84fJ8 _
'h /’§7 'G M C rT r rckrif" 4x4, 
Pro-lit iiiinDvablo h a id -lo p , 
iintiwl winrtowr., nmitls *,.ome 
: work, ,'losiving tovm , $ 4 5 0 0  
obo, 4 7 7 4 0 5 0 ,  ,
1998 CHEVnoi-ET SIC, au­
tomatic, 2 9 , 0 0 0 k m s ,  4.3L 
Vortec engine. Ihttdod. 3rd 
door, tncroasod  capacity 
su s p e n s io n , d e a le r  s e r ­
viced, oKcoliont condition, 
$20,800,474-O00V ^
T997GMC'Saiirva7A^^
OKcollonl condition. $2500, 
and take over loa,>ro, 1 year 
le ll. L o w  m llo n g o , 470 -7 1 & 6
W98~GMC""Sior(ii!FFofOsi
g r e e n ,  6 c y lin d e r ,  5 - s p o o d , 
still u r td o r  w a r m n lo u ,  ex c o l-  
fo n t c o n d it io n .  $ 1 4 ,6 0 0  o b o , 
4 7 9 - 9 67,3 " „ , ,
T7!j¥*QRAtfo*“'c7iM 
A O .O O O km s, n io h t  o p t io n s ,  
fix c ftllan l c iond itlon , w o ira n -  
ly , $ 1 8 ,3 0 0  b t o . 4 7 £ . t 6 5 5 ,
19 9 ? ' s t  J n F  i r S T  6  • S p ¥ed’ 
R e b u ilt .  2 2 ,0 0 0  k m s . T ra d e  
fa r p ic k -u p  tru c k  3/4 to n ; Will 
p a y  dillciienctii in  c a s l i .  4 /0 - 
2301 a f lo r f tp in .   ̂ _
TOOrFORD
: o d  W in d o w s,, t t a i io r  h i tc h ,  
l4 C i,0 0 0 k m » ,; e x c e lle n t  c:l.^n• 
d m o f i ,  $ 1 1 , 0 0 0  b t) 0 ,  3131- 
4 2 3 0
0255
Very good condition. 43000 
obo. 652-9903.
AS Now”xIlt deck niid-sizo 
car trailor. Single exio, disc 
brakes, $1500, 727-7632.
1980 JEEP Comanche. Half 
Ton. 4-cylindor. 2-w hoel 
d rive . AM/FM c a sc o tto .
$'J695 obo. 478-3604,
ToSriJISSAiyrRog'iSi’rcal̂ ^̂
standard, power steering/ ____________ ____________
b ra k e s , a ir-conditionitig . ig e a  pifiO Ecdndlinn van, 
Now brakes, tires,, Malcftlng Good rijnrjoi , n eeds some
canopy, No _rust, Jx co k o m  work. $460 obo, 656-2761,
condition, $4950.80t~O379
19Ba'TWdTA’'f'Ickû ^̂  
tomalio, 140,tX)Okrnu, tong- 
box, Exceilrjnt condition,
M E E T  O o v e in m o n t  w e ig h t  
r e n ir ic lio n s . f  h o  p u r lo c t  lo w  
v e h i c l e  fo r  t a r o o r  R V ®  o r  
I f t td e s .  1 9 9 3  G iM C T o p k i tk ,
$ 4 6 6 0 .  5 9 8 -2 3 7 8 , , _ p ro llle , 3 1 1 6  c a t  ( j io so l
'V g a r b A K O T A  V 6 , auto, . h i t c h ,  vxirich, ( h r .c o n d i t io n  
m a g s ,  n o w  T A  rH dlals, c a n ­
o p y ,  C D . lo th  of a c c c p s o -  
tloK , m in t, o r in ln a l  o w n e r ,  
lO O .O O O km s. t 0 '2 0 0 . . 4 7 a -  
,7 2 4 0 .,,. , ■ ■ ,
I f i i l r M A Z D A  O 'ZO W  
t e n d e d  c a b .  9 8 ,0 0 0  k m s
lowc'iod, mag whools. ctor- 
Of) systom, groat condition, 
$6300 obo.
tsisTrChBVibtel 
up  Lont'jl,«i.x, 5 ,7 1  au tom at, 
ic. tO.dOOlb. tfiailer InU Ji, 
3;,1900 4'/4,7C:?'/,
I n n ,  . . e x c o l l h f i t c b r i d i t i o n ,  
’fAKir’over'my
B la c k  4 x 4  .5 - s p e c d  Gfyi 
T ra c k o t '.  4 - d o o r s ,
40 ,0 /J0km ». Excutiorvi to n -  
d ltio n . 1,3 p .7ym ahlK  to ft.
f)f,)6-':,670 ................, ^
YOU can advoi'iiso ill ihia 
c o lu m n  a n d  ’ rrmcti ovei 
1 0 4 ,00 0  househoM si 1pi at» 
litllo a s  $1 4(5 )!0 ) irifiwitioh, 
(,'’luobi» call City y/ii:Ju C ias- 





1977"9'6" Thundorblrd by 
Fonnoll C am per, in good 
condition. $1200 obo. 474- 
•7042. , ’ : ____ _
1084 KUSTOM Koach 2S.B" 
6th wheel, very good condi­
tion. Awning, show er/tub. 
queen bed, rear llvingioom, 
Venetians, LPG CoiHfica- 
tion. Asking $8,500, Kon 
250-644-4844 _
tall,1. good condition, gas 
heater, automatic, awnmg, 
tront bra, winter tiros, fridge/ 
f.tovo, sleeps four, $10,900 
hba.479-230/- ■ - ■ ^
, ,wh(J0l, .Kliind-up bedroom, 
twin tjoda, air. awning, irn- 
m ncolato . $ 14 ,000 . 260- 
474-1928 ’ : .
T o w ‘n o m a d ,
e i i  ;im m n c :u la tr j , p lo c t r ic  
b r a k e s ,  4-l)urfU>r e tr jv o , 
la rg e  ovrjn, fncjQO, hfta te r, 
ifiiioat & o u ld o w  stio w crs , 
$ri.nOO. fi!>2-4077v
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1994 JAYCO 5th W heel, 
28', 13' Slide, queen  bed, 
open  p lan , low m ileag e , 
loaded, oak cabinets, hitch 
included, $21.995.370-0754
1995 10’ Slumberqueen. Im­
maculate, hot water, toilet, 
furnace, fridge, stove. ’78 
Ford Supercab also  avail­
able. Body, paint, rebuilt en ­
gine. 4'74-4126.
1997 SAVANNA 35 ’ Fifth 
wheel. Triple slides, enter­
tainment unit with TV/stereo, 
w asher/dryer, loaded, ex ­
cellent condition. $41,950. 
obo. 380-2478. _________ ^
23’ SCAfAPER: twin axle 
trailer, electric brakes, fully 
restored interior, all new on- 
d em an d  p lum bing , new  
tires, roof, floor, great offer 
$3950.382-2166
7.5’ IMPORT Truck camper. 
Very clean, sleeps 4. Fridge, 
stove, furnace. $1600 obo. 
995-8630 . P le a s e  le a v e  
message.
8’ CAMPER. Fridge, stove, 
furnace. $700.474-6691.
8 .5  RUSTLER C a m p e r. 
Fridge, stove, port-a-potty, 
H.Jacks, fits short tiox, no 
leaks, excellent condition. 
$2000 obo. 479-7098.
g’e" VANGARD C am per - 
toilet/closet separate. 3-vray 
fridge, fu rnace , 3 -b u rh e r 
stove w th oven, dual sink, 
pow er c o n v e r te r  w a te r
1976  VANGUARD; 24*, 
looks good, runs great, gen­
erator, air conditioning, oth­
e r extras. $9500 otso. 474- 
0394
1972  20* W INNEBAGO. 
89,000 miles. New brakes, 





2 5 ' KUSTOM K oach 5lh 
wheel. 1988, excellent con­
dition. rear living room, 3- 
large windows, microwave, 
awning, rubber ride axles, 
$10,800,721-0496
1994 "GOLDEN Falcon" 
29.5’ 5th Wheel, full slide- 
o u t. C u s to m  sk irting , 
$ 2 1 ,0 0 0 . 88 1 -1 2 7 8
(Victoria).
1987 21’ CORSAIR Class C 
350 Chev, sleeps 6, very 
clean, maintained in excel­
lent condition, 200,000kms. 
$14,900. 383-1170. 5pm- 
8pm.
1984 FULLY cam perized  
Volkswagen Getaway Van. 
S ide canopy, 165,000kms, 
$3500 tra d e s  considered . 
382-2898.
1984 VANGUARD T railer 
ZT", complete w ith  awning.
1820
MOTORCYCLES
1991 BMW R 100G S Paris- 
Dakar Model. Very clean, 
good condition. Recent en ­
g in e  work, m a in ten an ce  
records. Hard bags. Sport 
shock, many extras. $6800. 
413-9523.
1991 CUSTOMIZED Harley 
Sportster: mint condition, 
low mileage, all receipts, all 
ch ro m e , le a th e r  b a g s . 
$8500.474-6996
1990  KAWASAKI ZX11. 
68.000kms. New rear tire, 
chain, sprockets, battery. 
$4500 obo. 885-0056.
1989 BMW R100RT. Excel­
lent condition, $6300 obo. 
479-1495. Cel 883-1017.
1988  YAMAHA Y SR 50: 
w h ite /red , rebuilt m otor, 
som e sailing dam age, 6,700 
kms, rare. $2000. 213-5923 
anytime.
1983 SUZUKI Katana 750. 
32,000kms. Many modifica­
tions. New seat. Great con­
dition. Call for info. $2200. 
744-1436.
1982 YAMAHA 920 Virago: 
recent tune-up, new battery, 
good  tires, V-twin, sh a ft 

















16’ HURSTON with a  150 
M ercury o u tb o a rd . G ood 
condition, trailer included. 
Ready for the waterl $4200 
obo. 652-8945.
17 1/2’ BAYLINER: M ercu^ 
120 inboard/outt>oard, trail­
e r, dow n rig g e rs , d e p th  
so u n d e r , fish ing  g e a r .  
$3900.744-1531
18' BELLBOY h a rd - to p . 
New EZ-Loader. Evinrude 
60 (80 Hrs.) & 9.9 LS, ES. 
Fully eq u ip p ed . New re ­
placement $30,000. Offers 
on $11.500. Or engines only 
(both): $3 ,950  firm. 652- 
3893._______ .
19’ ONE Ninety Explorer 
txjat. 150hp Mercury marine 
outtxrard. Yacht Club trailer. 
$12,000 obo. Call 655-0192 
Sharon/Kelly.
19’ SANGSTER: 225 in/out, 
depth sounder, down rigger, 
stand up top, tandem  road 
runner trailer, $4500. Cmap 
Gps, $750.478-0506
1977 FfBREFORM  16 ’: 
Walk through windsheild, 
70hp Johnson, fights, radio, 
canopy, new steering, well
1993 MALIBU Tyee, good 2 V SLOOP Great sailing
conditiori, 65hp Evinrude vessel, excellent condition. 36’DOUBLE Ander x Fish 
commercial, EZ load trailer, juiiy ggyippmj 4 sails din- Boat. 471 Jimmy diesel, hŷ
ghy. 1996 E W nrude '9 . 9 . ................................. ...............
m oored  N orth S a a n ic h .
$6500.383-0617
new canvas top. Irawrance 
system. $6,500 obo. 474- 
6163.
draulic anchor wich, $2500 
otKi. 655-9334
22’ K&C Thermoglass and 
trailer, $6000 obo. 391-1955
22’ SAILBOAT, s l e e p ^  
Furling head sail, equipped 
for cmising, 6hp outboard, 
just serviced, $6000. 478- 
8447
1981 SILVERWING, 500CC, . . .  „
twin, 74,000kms, new ta t-  maintained. R oad R unner 
lery, cover. Runs well. Save Trailer, $2500.727-0767
on  g a s  to d ay -65  m pg. $850. -j 9 8 6  MALIBU 1 62 . 1990
598-3356 Y am aha 90 . New galva-
1981 SUZUKI GS400. Good
w l '  air conditiorting. d e -h u m id T  condition. Low insurance.
....................................
'76  Ford R an g er cam p e r 
spec ia l. Now red u ced  to  
$3000! 474-7865
obo. 479-1655
1981 GMC 350 Raised roof 
C am per van. 79,000mi!es,
$1100 otx>. After 4pm. 370- 
5933.
1979 F l i l  Completely re­
built'SBcu.in. stroker, An-
PAMPPR for imrinrt or mirl- mOtOr A-1. Well equipped, a®”CAMPER tor im ^ r t  o r mid^ efiynn otm F o r  i n f o -  479 - pamt, S&S Super E, Dyna-S 
size  pick-up: e lec tnc  and  **7? jngnjtion. $ i2 ,000  obo. 380-
p ro p an e  fridge, fu rn ace . _  7114
awning, and  o ther extras, 
excellent conditiori. 3955 
Blenkinsop R oad/ v;
nized trailer, ski pole, fish- 
finder, d e p th  so u n d e r . 
$8000 Otw. 658-1862.
19.90 CAMPION Discove/y 
21’ Cuddy Cabin Mercury 
4.3litre 185hp inboard/out­
board, with tandem trailer. 
$16 ,500  firm (250)-474- 
0750. (Victoria)
1994 19’ BAYLINER 1952 
Capri Mercruiser*s 3.0L, e s ­
cort trailer, new down rig­
g e rs  (1090), fish finder, 
mint, clean. $16,900. 381- 
5873
2 0 ’ OREGON S e a  Dory: 
very sturdy, cuddy, full can­
vas. 80hp Mercury, oil in­
jected. tilt, under 150 hours, 
ex tra s . $4950  obo . 386- 
1399
21’ FfBREFORM. Rebuilt 
120 motor & leg. New top. 
In c lu d es  do w n rig g ers . 
dep thsounder, CB, toilet, 
spare 140 motor, etc. Must 
sell. $3500.474-3596.
21’ KAPSILANO Sailboat & 
Grew runabout Best offers. 
652-0733
23’ 1976 REINEL; rebuilt. 
Volvo engine. $4000 obo. 
9.8hp kicker. VHP. fish find­
er. etc. Consider trade for 
smaller boat. 474-1801
26’ BAYLINER with dinghy. 
D ow nriggers. 350  Volvo 
P e n ta , Y am aha kicker: 
$7500 or trade for smaller 
boat v/ith trailer, similar val­
ue. 385-4554.
W  THUNDERBIRD sloop. 
R ecen t survey. 9 .9  Evin­
rude, ground tackle, lying in 
Oak Bay Marina, slip C29. 
Asldng $4750. 381-8531.
2 7 ’ ISLANDER sa ilb o a t 
sloop. 9.9hp outtioaid with 
interior controls, good sails. 
$7000.652-2211
35’ HUGHES Columbia Sail- 
t)bat. Yanmar diesel, VHP, 
dep thsounder. hot w ater, 
dodger, G.P.S., Achilles din­
ghy with 4f ■' 
d u ced  to 
1484.
CLINKER M otor: 16hp . 
Briggs electric/pull start. In- 
dustrial/Commerciat/Marine 
applications, lOhours on re­
build, battery, shaft coupler, 
extras. $1300. 370-1545
ECONOMICAL TF Fibre- 
glass Caravelle I2hp B+S 3- 
speed transmission. Cuddy 
cabin, 3 s e a ts , floatation 
floo rs, n e e d s  fin ish ing . 
$1100 obo. 370-1545.
EVINRUDE outboard. 4hp 
twin with tank. Top condi­
tion. 656-2987.
15’ RUN /kbout 50HP mere, 
eiectric start, g a s  tank  & 
hose, trailer, kicker bracket, 
holders, back-to-back seats. 
$2000. obo. 658-1385
KAYAK- libra current design 
double, great condition, with 
quality paddles, p sd’s  etc. 
Asking $3000  obo . (new 
p a c k a g e  ap p ro x im a te ly  
$4600). 655-0002
MIRAGE 2 6 ’: very  good 
sh ap e , w heel, VHF, new  
stove, many extras, no mo-
Re-Jof-ftp Yamaha e- $14,500. Will rxinsider 
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 . 6 5 6 - vendo rs  ta k e  b ack  881 -
5664
RARE old classic 33' Wood­
en Cruiser. Diesel, radar, 
video sounder, shower, hot/ 
cold water, boathouse-kept. 
Ready to go. live atward or 
cruise. 526.500 obo. 727- 
9486.
REDUCED! 16’ STAR- 
CRAFT Aluminum: 20hp 
Johnson; Caulkins galva­
nized trailer. Eagle depth- 
sounder. two downriggers, 
many extras, good condi­
tion, $2100 obo. 382-2765.
R ESTO RED  1 7 .5 ’ K&C. 
Over $5000 new, everything 
included, $4500 obo. 475- 
1344
USED Kayaks. Vancouver 
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lent condition. $7500. Ask 
for Joan  o r Bfain 389-0738.
/ FIRST Time: 9’6"; V ar^ard  
C am per, hydraulic ja ck s , 
fridge, stove, oven, foam ; 
mattress; beautiful fintslieid; 
uphbfstery.: Excellent condi- 
«on, $2350.727-6238.;
1975 DODGE Vam; Auto­
matic, cam perized, extras, 
low m iles,/new  carburator, 
v o lta g e  ;; re g u la to r / Air 
shocks: Papers/ Excellent" 
$4800 obb: 478-6770/ */
1979 YAM/kHA 1100 Spe­
cial, good running condition, 
$1100 (*0 . 595-8264
KICK-START Biker Java  a t 
Moodyville G eneral S tore 
(Brentwood) 
wviw.txkeijava/com
1 8 3 0 /;  
BOATS & 
MARINE
23 I^Ieetwood G(j/^nD;Trailer. Awning, '
Wilderness trailer, bunk leaks/ '
model; tedge/freezer, Ti^ ,g{^7g,j^„gnt -
nace, stove dean" Site # 3 2 , Weirs 11 1/2’ RECONOmONED
Shower; toiiet. $5990, 474- geach. $ 9 ,1 0 0  obo. 3 8 2 :  Rigid inflatable: 25hp  Mer-
5 5 9 8 , "’qtrc; / ■/:/ /'/"’cury,./'Center//'corisole,/
ILL-HEALTH fo rces S a te . 
Like new , 1995 31* Ja c o  
: uailer. Ail usual options plus 
tiving/dlning-room slide, plus 
so la r p an e l. S av e  tax es , 
$26,900 obo. 383-7919.
NEW 1997 V enture Star" 
c ra ft te n t  tra ilo r: 3 -w ay  
fridge , s to v e , ic e  c h e s t  
screened dining room area, 
heater, storage area. $8000. 
391-4429
RESTORED. 28’ fifth wheel 





1997 HOLIDAIRE 21.5* 
C lass C  Motor Home: ex­
cellent condition , 4 3 ,0 0 0  
kms. $35,000.476-9298
1095 BOUNDER model 34J, 




32' B asem ent model. H as 
ovorylfilng. In excellent con­
dition. 42,01)0 mlloB. Priced 
reduced  to $ 51,000  obo. 
479-SOia.
1092 2 7 ’ C la ss  A Rock- 
w ood. B a se m e n t un it. 
5 6 ,0 0 0 k m s, A -bu rno rs , 
fridge, air, shower, genor- 
alor, Excelleni condition. 
$42,000. Will take older 25- 
30 foot Iroiler on trade, 380- 
9131, Col 889-6990
TUBE Fram e Dune Buggy. 
1600 VW engine, IRS rear, 
race  ready, loads of fun. 
$1400. firm. 544-1799




electric start, with trailer, 
$3200 obo. 655-4105
13’ BOMBARDIER Sailboat 
with trailer, excellent lake 
boat, $1100.658-2444
13 ’ LIVINGSTON F ib re  
G lass Boat with All Speed 
T ra ile r, 2 0 h p  E v in rude; 
Clean, reliable, rigged for 
fishing, many extras, excot- 
Tent condition. $1S(X). 479-
23’ CLASS C, excellent con- 
dltion, loaded. Non-smoking, 14’ FIBERGLASS Sylray, 
reasonable. 595-2436 1989 45hp Mariner motor,
19’ MOTORHOME. $450/ 
week, $0.10/kilometre. Tent 
trailers $250/week. Sleeps 
6.477-4441.
TENT T railers , cam p ers , 
small trailers, IS ft. trailer. 
470-3080. _ _ _ _
1820  
MOTORCYCLES
1999 rOMO’S Moped. The 
perfect answ er to high gas 
pricos. 120 miles to the gal­
lon. No motorcycle licence 
required. 389-8(547 __ ___
1997 HARLEY D avidson 
XLH: 1200CC kit, mint con­
dition, wind screen, saddle 
bags, many extras. $8500 
Him, 472-3242
1096~KA\A/ASAKT N inja 
ZX600R. Green, white, pur­
ple. Tinted windscreen. New 
M etz le r (ren t tiio . 
13.000km8. G rant sh ap e . 
$6900 OIJO Aron. 474-2035.
1992'Tf?AV(rLAIRE: 2W, 1995 "HdNTA"8hri(iow™ 
mar bed, p o v w  driver MHit, t io o c c ,  Amarican C lassic  
tw o air c o n d ilio n o r s , 2  Edition, cuslom . $3000 in 
T.V.'s, Fold 460 engine, de- c u s to m iz e d  ev lrafl, 
luxe C model, oxceUoni con- aa.oookm s, $9200 obo. Hel- 
dllion, man)/ extras, 76.000 m ot»/now co v er  Included. 
5,fJOO, "-■"*krns. $3 ,060,477-5M 9
TfnTaFwiiTNEBtfoolM 
en g in e . C hov  C la s s  A 
flZ.oookms. Good condition,
' Sloops 6 , '110,500. Phono. 
,,'477-6732 or 666-4809,.,/,
$7601)OlX»,391-«15Cl,
condition, $6500 obo, 476* 
0468
tra ile r  a n d  a c c e s s o r ie s ,  
gcxKf condition, $3000.385- 
1483,
14 ’ FIBREG LA SS B oat, 
1972 Sangstorcraft, 40tip 
Evinrude, 7.5hp Mercury, 
sounder, 1981 Roadmnner 
trailor. $1 7 0 0  obo. 598- 
5065. ,
14’ Sartgslor Craft with 55hp 
Evinmde on trailer: electric 
start, duel gas tanks, stellar 
shaped. $1400. 370-0255 
14’ WOODEN Boat; fTber- 
g la s s  ro -onfo rcod , 55hp 
Johnson, trailor lncludod+ 
ex tras . $1900  obo, 474- 
4665 aflor 6:00pm
U S ' ' i 992 HYDR/VBUSir 
(Musling), Console, double 
hull, Lowranco X 3 5, Apoloo 
VHF, galvanized trailor, life 
vests. Mercury 450hp (ilas- 
SiS: $ « X )0  obo. 4 7 7 - f e e o .  
14,5*" K&C Tftorm oglassi/ 
good trailor, 26hp EvTnmde 
motor (vory low lake hours), 
newer canopy wltli romov- 
able windows. $ 1 3 5 0  obo. 
7 2 1 -2 3 5 7 ,
16” <rR isC E N T  Sailboat, 
with irallor. $1200 ot>o. 812- 
0919.
on traliijr with f>5ttp Johnson 
or ‘60hp M ercury. $1500 
obo. Groni little fish/'ski l>oiil, 
386-9756
WELCOME to Intemational AtrtoCross,
a  p uzzle  dedicated  to the autom obile enthusiast! 
A utoC ross will te st your
know ledge of caiB, brand n a m es anci 
auto-related p eop le  from all oyer th e  worid. G ood luckl:
Az/C/i/R '/iO^/S
2: Lap cir shoulder 
4. Mazda power, once 
9. Turbos create this
10. Heat tires prior to drag race
11. Fix
J2, Key cooling system part 
16 f  Skid pad measures this 
17. Early Porsclie nickname 
19. NASCAR’s  Speed  
2 3 .‘C’of CV joint 
25. Thunder Road star
27. Spanish-built car
28. Changed witii oil 
30. Big-rig maker
34. Grand Prix car of old
35. Aracing Waltrip
36. Pre-repair price
38. Baja race runs through this
39. Idler arm’s  cousin
40. Essential starter part 
44. Home of tlio Puma
46. Lea.sl expensive Acura
47. First Chevy mlnivan 
49, Chinese Limo
51. Teamed with Donohue
52. Brake conrJition
53. First seen on 1968 Corvette
/: ,1 rnHbt."! ti;na,'.T
477-8160
>903 YAMAlfÂ ’WRAQO''
1100. Mint cohdlllon, BSddlo 
bags, low km»: rain cover, 
windr.hoild, (losh luno-up.
18500 obo. 476-0030.' ■ ■
i'993 ZX>‘NinJa,’burĝ^̂^̂^̂  ̂
tank bra, now itrcB and b at­
te ry , re c e n tly  lunod-up, irF iO ER FO R M , 50 Mriic, 
must soil, rioed car. $4990 o,o nwrinor, trailor, $2700, 
llrm, 474-6ni63 obo;304'5077
" IE'
16 ' DOUBLE EagiO. 65 
Jotihson, Roadrunnor trail­
e r , dow n tlggarc . $2760 . 
3f)5-36ff1
DO W N
1, Common luxury-car trim 
3. A lire in London
5, Second Worid War Bootle clone
6. TV family’s  'old Lasallo ran groat*
7. Audi AWD system
8, Base 1958 Chevrolet 
9 .4 5 4 . 440, 460. etc.
13. Skid ■
14. ZuffonhouBon home to this
'"■■Emarque'' -"'y:;'' //'
15. Transrnlwion pinto




24 , Strut suspension
25 ,1953  Corvotio debuted hero
26, Turn one lane into two /
'' 29. Engine at rest
31, IRL founder T o n y  _
32, Where top of door meote glass
33, Paul Nowmftn race movie 
37.F1 Hakinnen'shorriw 
40. Latest Rolls Silver rnodol
'/Ajl.Hamicoior//.';',;'
42, Vehicle runs on lose refined fuel
43. Hood feaiuro on sorrio cars 
4 5 .0ad-nowa oxhausi ct^or 
4 8 /Extinct Chrysler luxury car 
SO, Lotus's racing partner
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Manager Sale
Sale Runs Sunday thru Saturday
' I '
f V '  31 ' 
¥
Red Seedless Variely, Produce of California 
NO. 1 GRADE 1.94 kg ...... .
flre@ii
d iiio e is
Washed Clean, 
Tied in Bunches, 
Produce of B.C.
3/1
Washed Clean, Tied in Bunches 
Produce of B.C.
Icy Fresh, Produce of B.C./U.S.A  
1.94 k g . . . !b.
S m o k e d
- - / A . y - m  '5 ®
•Si Package of 6
P e c a n
C O -O P










: Black Forest, Honey Cured 
Sliced, Shaved or leaked
m
' / lO O g /)
SCHNEIDERS 
Sliced cx S have d : iloog .
FLHETWOOD Peppefdni, Salami ‘
Kent Sliced Side Bacon 9 9 9 1
Back AHached. Warehouge Packs 2/18 kg .
H o a s t l H i g  C l i i c i s e K i s
COf JNTRY MORNING CANADA A GRADES 
Frozen 2.5 kg • 3 kg 3 26 kg
SCHNEIDERS
50) g../-.......v...:;,. ea. CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK Hit? Tenderloin End, Warefiouse Pack 5.47 kg
Cheeriffis
GD-JErtAL MILLS CO-OP








OrI||iita!, Ultra or Liquid
T id e  ||3 7
A  .,31 WUr. ;.V ,   ; ......... ■
C l i e e s e B m :





r i t tn l ir
zasg..
GareoraS PiSUis •Mritm 
i&raltamBn.i!.o. Cbmmon Tout 
Cnovch, Lueky Ciwn«t 











“  i r t i l ia
HiKi .CtieiiBlsir C iieeisei
CO-OP Q O gg.',  :............ I . ,  I ..
Ocean’s Pink Salmon
41«0 __
P u re  WkitG V inegar
CO-OP 4 L'...'........................
Harinoiiitt Flavour Cryslals
1,7.‘ikg... -. .    eco,
)»oa'  .iTOBffl 00,
P a m e l a ’s
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NEW SALE DATES; AUGUST 20 - 26, 2000
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YOUII COMMUNITY FOOD.ft CAS CENTRES,
Anyone can shop at Penimula (k>-̂ 0 ... MW^
2 132  Keating X Road •  6 5 2 -f t  88
Mon. - Sat. 0:30a,rri. •■ 9:00 p.m. •Sljh. & Holidays9:00a,rn. r-6:00p.m. 
Throe Gas Locations; • 2132 Koollng X Road • (3736 W, Saanich Road • 894 Goldstream
